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POLK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
 
DATE:  May 1, 2024 
TIME:  9:00 a.m. 
PLACE: Polk County Courthouse, Dallas, Oregon 
 

THE LOCATION OF THIS MEETING IS ADA ACCESSIBLE. PLEASE ADVISE THE BOARD OF 
COMMISSIONERS AT (503-623-8173), AT LEAST 24 HOURS IN ADVANCE, OF ANY SPECIAL 

ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED TO ATTEND OR TO PARTICIPATE IN THE MEETING VIRTUALLY. 

 
PAGE:         AGENDA ITEMS 
 
  1. CALL TO ORDER AND NOTE OF ATTENDANCE 

  
2. ANNOUNCEMENTS  

 
(a) Regular meetings of the Board of Commissioners are held on Tuesday and Wednesday each week. 

Each meeting is held in the Courthouse Conference Room, 850 Main Street, Dallas, Oregon. Each 
meeting begins at 9:00 a.m. and is conducted according to a prepared agenda that lists the principal 
subjects anticipated to be considered. Pursuant to ORS 192.640, the Board may consider and take 
action on subjects that are not listed on the agenda.  The Board also holds a department staff meeting 
at 9:00am on every Monday in the Commissioners Conference Room at 850 Main Street, Dallas, 
Oregon. 
 

(b) The Polk County Board of Commissioners will be attending the Polk County Local Public Safety 
Coordinating Council meeting on May 6, 2024 at 12:00 p.m., located at 850 Main St., Dallas, OR 97338 
 

(c) The Homeless Prevention Advisory Council (AKA P.A.T.H.S) will be meeting on May 8, 2024 from 
12:00 pm to 2:00 pm located at 1407 Monmouth Independence Hwy, Monmouth OR 97361. 
 
 

 
 

  3. COMMENTS (for items not on this agenda and limited to 3 minutes) 

  4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA  

  5. APPROVAL OF CONSENT CALENDAR 

  6. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM APRIL 17, 2024 & APRIL 24, 2024 

  7. PUBLIC HEARING FOR PLAN AMENDMENT PA 23-01 AND ZONE CHANGE ZC 23-01 – Eric Knudson 

  8. OLDER AMERICANS’ MONTH & PROCLAMATION NO. 24-02 - Betty Sledge  

   

 
 
 

 

CONSENT CALENDAR 
        

(a) Polk County Order No. 24-04, Brandt’s Rate Adjustment 
(Austin McGuigan, Community Development Director) 

 
   (b)   Polk County Contract No. 24-61, Marion County Health Department 
    (Rosana Warren, Behavioral Health) 
 
   (c)   Polk County Contract No. 24-62, Salem Health West Valley 
    (Rosana Warren, Behavioral Health) 
 

 
 

 

 

 

                              THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS WILL MEET IN EXECUTIVE SESSION 

 PURSUANT TO ORS 192.660. 
 
  ADJOURNMENT 

    



 

POLK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
MINUTES April 17, 2024  
 
1. CALL TO ORDER & ATTENDANCE 

At 9:00 a.m., Commissioner Pope declared the meeting of the Polk County Board of Commissioners 
to be in session. Commissioner Mordhorst and Commissioner Gordon were present. 
 
Staff present: Morgan Smith, County Counsel 
  Matt Hawkins, Administrative Services Director 
   
          
2. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Regular meetings of the Board of Commissioners are held on Tuesday and Wednesday each week. 
Each meeting is held in the Courthouse Conference Room, 850 Main Street, Dallas, Oregon. Each 
meeting begins at 9:00 a.m. and is conducted according to a prepared agenda that lists the principle 
subjects anticipated to be considered. Pursuant to ORS 192.640, The Board may consider and take 
action on subjects that are not listed on the agenda. The Board also holds a department staff meeting 
at 9:00 a.m. on every Monday in the Commissioners Conference Room at 850 Main Street, Dallas, 
Oregon.  
 
 

 
3. COMMENTS 
 None. 
 

 
4.  APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 

MOTION:  COMMISSIONER MORDHORST MOVED, COMMISSIONER GORDON 
SECONDED, TO APPROVE THE AGENDA. 

 
    MOTION PASSED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE OF THE BOARD.  
 
5.   APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING OF April 3, 2024 
 

MOTION:  COMMISSIONER GORDON MOVED, COMMISSIONER MORDHORST 
SECONDED, TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF April 3, 2024. 

      
    MOTION PASSED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE OF THE BOARD. 
 
 
6. APPROVAL OF CONSENT CALENDAR 
 

MOTION:  COMMISSIONER MORDHORST MOVED, COMMISSIONER GORDON 
SECONDED, TO APPROVE THE CONSENT CALENDAR. 

      
    MOTION PASSED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE OF THE BOARD. 
 
 
7. LENGTH OF SERVICE AWARDS  
 The Board of Commissioners and staff recognized and thanked the following employees for 

their length of service: 
 • Jay Schmoyer – 25 years 
 • Jaime Cantu – 20 years 
 • Molly Barth – 15 years 
 • Morgan Smith – 10 years 
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8. MORRIS ROAD VACATION DELIBERATION & ORDER NO. 24-03 

 Commissioner Pope stated that it was time for the Commissioners to deliberate about the 
remainder vacation of Morris Road and whether or not they want to approve and sign Polk 
County Order No. 24-03. Commissioner Pope stated that after reading all the testimony and 
hearing all the information, he is ready to make a decision. Commissioner Gordon agreed with 
Commissioner Pope explained why. Commissioner Mordhorst concurred with the other two 
Commissioners.  

 
  

MOTION:  COMMISSIONER GORDON MOVED, COMMISSIONER MORDHORST 
SECONDED, TO APPROVE AND SIGN POLK COUNTY ORDER NO. 24-03. 

      
 
    MOTION PASSED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE OF THE BOARD. 
 
 

9. RECLASSIFICATION OF AN EMPLOYEE 

Matt Hawkins, Admin Services Director, is recommending the reclassification of an employee 
from an Appraiser I to and Appraiser II position. Should the reclassification be approved, it would 
be effective May 1, 2024 with a fiscal impact of $5,276 for FY23-24 including PERS 
contributions should it be for 12 months. 

 
 APPROVED BY CONSENSUS OF THE BOARD. 

 
 
 
 
The following items were approved by Motion under 5. APPROVAL OF CONSENT CALENDAR: 
 

 
 
 
There no need for an executive session and Commissioner Pope adjourned the meeting 
at 9:07 a.m. 
 

  
POLK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

 
       

        

 Craig Pope, Chair   
 
 

                                                       
    Jeremy Gordon, Commissioner 

        
                 
         
         Lyle Mordhorst, Commissioner 
 
 
 
 
Minutes: Nicole Pineda  
Approved: May 1, 2024 

(a) Polk County Ordinance No. 24-02, Amendments to the Polk County Zoning Ordinances 
Chapters 136 and 177 
(Michael Burns, community Development) 



 

POLK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
MINUTES April 24, 2024  
 
1. CALL TO ORDER & ATTENDANCE 

At 9:00 a.m., Commissioner Pope declared the meeting of the Polk County Board of Commissioners 
to be in session. Commissioner Mordhorst and Commissioner Gordon were present. 
 
Staff present: Greg Hansen, Administrative Officer 
  Morgan Smith, County Counsel 
  Matt Hawkins, Administrative Services Director 
          
2. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Regular meetings of the Board of Commissioners are held on Tuesday and Wednesday each week. 
Each meeting is held in the Courthouse Conference Room, 850 Main Street, Dallas, Oregon. Each 
meeting begins at 9:00 a.m. and is conducted according to a prepared agenda that lists the principle 
subjects anticipated to be considered. Pursuant to ORS 192.640, The Board may consider and take 
action on subjects that are not listed on the agenda. The Board also holds a department staff meeting 
at 9:00 a.m. on every Monday in the Commissioners Conference Room at 850 Main Street, Dallas, 
Oregon.  
 
 

 
3. COMMENTS 
 None. 
 

 
4.  APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 

MOTION:  COMMISSIONER MORDHORST MOVED, COMMISSIONER POPE SECONDED, 
TO APPROVE THE AGENDA. 

 
    MOTION PASSED BY VOTE OF THE QUORUM.  
 
 
 
5. APPROVAL OF CONSENT CALENDAR 
 

MOTION:  COMMISSIONER MORDHORST MOVED, COMMISSIONER POPE SECONDED, 
TO APPROVE THE CONSENT CALENDAR. 

      
    MOTION PASSED BY VOTE OF THE QUORUM. 
 
 
6. SALEM HOSPITAL UNIT COUNCIL CHECK PRESENTATION TO POLK COUNTY 

WARMING CENTERS  
 Jessica Thomas and Mallery Gould from Salem Hospital presented a check to the Family & 

Community Outreach Department. They are a unit within the hospital that annually makes a 
donation to a local non-profit.  This year they decided the warming center. 

 
 County staff provided an update on the warming center program. Approximately 350 different 

individuals were served by the County’s warming shelters from November through March. The 
same program is beginning a safe showing program at a church in Monmouth, which is currently 
serving around 5 individuals a day. 
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7. LETTER TO OHA & CONTRACT NO. 24-36 
Greg Hansen, Administrative Officer, presented background information on the contract and 
discussed ongoing issues with the State of Oregon and OHA surrounding liability.   
 
 
MOTION:  COMMISSIONER MORDHORST MOVED, COMMISSIONER POPE SECONDED, 

TO SIGN THE CONTRACT AND SIGN AND SEND THE LETTER. 
      
    MOTION PASSED BY VOTE OF THE QUORUM. 

 

 
 
The following items were approved by Motion under 5. APPROVAL OF CONSENT CALENDAR: 
 

 
 
There no need for an executive session and Commissioner Pope adjourned the meeting 
at 9:11 a.m. 
 
 

 

  
POLK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

 
       

        

 Craig Pope, Chair   
 
 

                                                       
    Jeremy Gordon, Commissioner 

        
                 
         
         Lyle Mordhorst, Commissioner 
 
 
 
 
Minutes: Morgan Smith  
Approved: May 1, 2024 

(a) Emergency Operations Plan (EOP) Letter 
(Dean Bender, Emergency Management) 
 

(b) Job Description for GIS Technician I and Salary Range 
(Matt Hawkins, Administrative Services) 
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Por,r CoUNTY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
POLK COUNTY COURTHOUSE * DALLAS' OREGON 9?338

(s03) 623-9237

MEMORANDUM

Board of Comrnissioners

Eric
Polk County

Associate

Apil23,2024

Public Hearing for Plan Amendment PA 23-01 andzone change zc23-01

Public Hearing - MaY 1,2024

AUSTIN M"GUIGAN
Director

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

Planner
Development

IWE:
Should the Polk County Board of Commissioners move to adopt t!9 CgTql.49Tive Plan

u-"ndln.nt presented in PA 23-01 and theZoneChange presented inZC23-01?

Official Zoning Map.

RECOMMENDATION:

staff recommends that the Board of commissioners approve the

Of- unO ZC 23-07, as recommended by the Polk County Hearings
proposal as presented in PA 23-
Officer.

BACKGROUND:

Tlre applicants are requesting Cornprehensive Plan Map amend*,.1t l?l,ul,1lp.l^olitutely 
22'l

.iil p'r,li-r. tr," proplr;4ffi;a;;nt would ch.ange the Compretttryiy: l]l:l_d_.t"lqY9"^1,**
Asriiulture to Fdrm-Forest. In addition, the applicants are concurrently_applylngjor 

^ 
Lonl.ng

iut";;il;.il(il; ctrangel, which'would'change the zone from EFU FFo. The-applicant's

iil;ii;i;ats;iti; a;'"p;;f;iive Plan designatioiand Zone-more closely withthe historical

ffi"s;ilfri "r,"*"i;ilti.t;jth" 'uu1e-q-pgn-ep*Jly:"uj:"t 
g{op"fy- is identified on the

Foif. 6o""ty Assessoi'r tutup as Tax I,ot iOOi (f7S,-R3W, Seclion 7) and is located in West

Salem near'Brush College fioad and Gibson Road.

The criteria for a Comprehensive Plan amendment is listed in PCZO Section I 15.050. The

criteria for a zone "h;;;;;; Grt"A i" PCZO Section 11L.275. The Poik County Hearings -Qffic.er
rr.lJ 

" 
piruri" rt.uii"g-ofi riutuutv i0,2a24, and issued a recommendation of approval on March

FICROUP\COMMDEV\PLANNtNG\Plan-Zchg9023\PA23-01 & ZC23-01\Public Hearings\BOC\BOC memo PA &ZC 23'0l doc I



fi , 2A24 (Exhibit A). A public hearing before the Board of Commissioners is scheduled for May
1,2024 at 9:00 A.M.

A detailed description of the applicant's proposal, the applicable criteria, and associated findings are
located in the staff report prepared for the Hearings Officer (Exhibit B) and in the Hearings Officer
Recommendation (Exhibit A).

DISCUSSION/ALTERN.A.TIVES :

After opening the public hearing and receiving testimony, the Board of Commissioner's options
include the following:

L Adopt the findings for PA 23-01 and ZC 23-01located in the Hearings Officer's
recommendation and APPROVE PA 23-01 mdZC 23-01; or

2. Other.

FISCAL IMPACTS:

No fiscal impacts to the County have been identified.

EXHIBTS:

Exhibit A Polk County Hearings Officer Recommendation

Attachment A: Map of Subject Property

Attachment B: Curent Comprehensive Plan Map

Attachment C: Current Zoning Map

Attachment D: 2022 Aerial Photograph

Polk County Planning Division StaffReport

Attachment A: Map of Subject Property

Attachment B: Current Comprehensive Plan Map

Attachment C: Current Zoning Map

Attachment D: 2022 Aerial Photograph

Exhibit B

F:\CROUP\COMMDEV\PLANNING\PIan-ZchgV023\PA23-01 & ZC2l-01\Public Hearings\BOC\BOC memo PA &ZC 23-0l.doc 2



EXHIBIT A

BEFORE THE PLANNING DIVISION
FOR POLK COUNTY, OREGON

In the Matter of: File No: PA 23-01 & ZC 23-0L

DAVID KNIELING TRUST HEARINGS OFFICEROS
DECISION

L SUMMARY OF'PROCEEDINGS

A. BACKGROUND

This matter arose on the application of the David Knieling Trust ("Applicant") requesting a

Comprehensive Plan amendment andaZoning Map amendment for a property approximately 22.1

acres in size. The subject property is currently designated Agriculture on the Comprehensive Plan
Map and Exclusive Farm-Us-e (EFU) on the Zoning Map. The Applicant is proposing to change
theComprehensive Plan designation of the subject property to Farm Forest and the zoning_to Farm
Forest Overlay (FFO). The FFO zone is a mixed-use zone and permits the same uses as the Farm
Forest (FF) Zone found in Polk County Zoning Ordinance (PCZO) Chapter 138.

1. PROCEDURAL HISTORY

The applications were submitted on May 26,2023. On June 22,2023, Polk County_Community
Development Staff ("County Staff') placed the applications on hold and sent the Applicant a letter
requesting additional information. The Applicant provided the requested information on
Seirtembel 25,2023, and subsequently requested forthe applicationsto b_e accepted as.golplete
and for County Staff to schedule these applications for a public hearing before the Polk County
Hearings Officer.

2. COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND ZONING DESIGNATIONS:

3. PARCEL SIZE: Approximately 22.1 acres

4. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION:

The subject property is located one property north of 3010 Brush College Road NW, Salem (Tax
AssessmentMap T7S, R3W, Section 7,Tax Lot l60l), and is approximately 22.1acres in size.
According to the 2023 Polk County Assessor's Report, the subject property contains one (1)
agriculture structure.
PA 23-01 & ZC 23-01 - In the Matter of David Knieling Trust - Hearings Officer Decision
Page I of26

Location Comprehensive Plan
Desisnation

Zoning Designation

Subject Property Agriculture Exclusive Farm Use

Property North Agriculture Exclusive Farm Use

Property South Agriculture Exclusive Farm Use

Property East Urban Reserve/ City of Salem Suburban Residential/City of Salem

Property West Agriculture Exclusive Farm Use



The subject property was lawfully created pursuant to Polk County Subdivision and Partition
Ordinance (PCSO) 91.950(1)(a), as evidenced by the special warranty deed recorded in Polk
County Deed Volume 166, Page484, dated November 1957. The subject property is currently
described in the bargain and sale deed recorded in Polk County Clerk Document 2005-021394,
dated December 16, 2005.

Based on a review of the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Flood Insurance
Rate Map (FIRM) panel numbers 41053C0277F and 41053C0276F, dated December 18,2006,
the subject property is not located within the Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA). Based on a
review of the Polk County SRA Map, the subject property does not contain any other inventoried
significant resources. There are no identified historic sites, or Willamette River Greenway areas
on the subject property.

Resources
Polk

Soil
Type

Soil Name Soil
Class

High Value Forest
Productivitv

Acres

77C Woodburn Silt Loam, 3 to
l2 percent slopes

IIE Yes Unknown 5.1

48A McAlpin Silfy Clay Loam,
0 to 3 percent slopes

IIw Yes Unknown 4.7

s2c Nekia Silty Clay Loam,2
to l2 percent slopes

IIE Yes 157 3.0

52D Nekia Silty Clay Loam,2
to l2 perfect slopes

IIIE Yes 157 4.7

1 Disclaimer: Information is based on NRCS soil information & Polk County Tax Assessment data. This
information is provided for land use.planning purposes only. Polk County is not responsible for map errors,
omissions, misuse, or misinterpretation. The data in Table 2 does not account for approximately 2.3 acres of land
on the subject property.

PA 23-01 & ZC 23-01 - In the Matter of David Knieling Trust - Hearings Officer Decision
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52F Nekia Silty Clay Loam,
30 to 50 percent slopes

VIE No 157 2.1

36C Jory Silty Clay Loam,2to
l2 percent slopes

IIE Yes 172 2.6

TOTAL: 22.1 acres

Based on Polk County's soil report depicted in Table 2 above, at least 90.1% of the subject property
contains soils that arb consideied high value (Class I-IV). At least 56.1% of the subject property
contains soils that are considered pioductive forestry soils. Those soils are capable of annually
producing approximately 157 cubic feet of wood fiber per acre.

5. SERVICES:

Access: The subject property has frontage along and direct access to Brush CollegeRoad,
a MajoiColiectbr as identified in the Polk County Transportation Systems Plan,
Figure 3.

Services: The subject property is served by a private well. It does not appear that the subject
property contains an on-site sewage disposal system (septic system).

School: Salem SD#32J

Fire: Spring Valley RFPD

Police: Polk County Sheriff

B. COMMENTS RECEIVED

Prior to the public hearing no comments were received.

U. PUBLIC HEARING

Notice of the February 20, 2024 public hearing before the Polk County Hearings Officer was
provided as required by PCZO lll.340-111310. The Department of Land Conservation and
bevelopment (DLCD) was sent notice ofthe applications on January 16,2024. Notice was mailed
to prop-erty owners located within 750 feet of the outside perimeter of the subject property 

-o_n
January 3i,2024. Notice was printed in the local Itemizer-Observer Newspaper on January 31,
2024. Notice was posted on the subject property on or prior to January 31,2024.

A duly advertised public hearing was held on February 20,2024, at the Polk County Courthouse.
The Fiearings Offiier called the meeting to order at the appointed hour. There were no objections
as to the nolice, jurisdiction, or conflictbf interest. County Staff recited the applicable review and
decision criteria and recommended approval. The Applicant's afforney, Margaret Gander-Vo
spoke in favor the application and the itaff report recommending approval.. No one spoke_against
the application. Thei6 was no request to keep the record open, or for a continuance. The Hearings
Offiier thereupon declared the record closed and adjourned the hearing.

NI. REVIEW & DECISION CRITERIA

The review and decision criteria for a Polk County Comprehensive Plan (PCCP) Map amendment
and a Zoning Map amendment are provided under Polk Counry-Zoning, Ordinance (PCZ.O)
Sections I 15.-050 aird t t 1.275. Under those criteria, the Hearings Officer conducts a public hearing
pursuant toPCZO l1l.l90 and 115.030 and makes a recommendation to the Polk County_8914
bf Commissioners. The Board of Commissioners conducts a public hearing pursuant to PCZO
1 I 1.200 and 1 15.030 and makes a final local decision.

1. Findinss for Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment: File PA 23-01:

PA 23-01 &2C23-01- In the Matter of David Knieling Trust- Hearings Officer Decision
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Amendments to the Cgmprehensive Plan Map must meet one or more of the following
criteria: IPCZO I 1 5.050(A)l

A. The Comprehensive Plan designation is erroneous and the proposed amendment
would correct the error, or IPCZO I15.050(AXl)l

B. The Comprehensive Plan Designation is no longer appropriate due to changing
conditions in the surroundin g 

^rea; 
and [PCZO 1 I 5.050(AX2)]

The Applicant is proposing a Comprehensive Plan Amendment to change the PCCP designation
from Agriculture to Farm Forest. The Applicant assefts that the criteria listed in -PCZO
115-050(4)(1) and 115.050(4)(2) are both relevant to this request. This qiterion is intended to
evaluate whether the original PCCP designation that Polk County assigned to the subject property
was erroneous and should be corrected to a more appropriate designation, or whetherihe charigin!
conditions to the surrounding area constitute the need for a change to a more appropriate peCp
designation.

In^evaluating whether_ the original Agriculture PCCP designation was erroneous, the Hearings
Officer must first evaluate the purpose and intent of the designation and how it relates to tfe
historic management and conditions of the subject property. Then, the Hearings Officer must
determine whether the Farm Forest PCCP designation wouid be the appropriate designation to
correct this error.

According to Section 4 of the Polk County Comprehensive Plan, the areas designated Agriculture
"occur matnly in the eastern and central iectioni of the County. .These or"o, oi" charac\erized by
Iarge ow-nerships andfew-non-farm uses. Topography in these'areas is usually gentle, inctudiig
bottom lands, central valley plains and the low foolhills of the Coastal Range.'""The Plan furthe"r
states that "the areas delignatedfor agriculture have a predominance of agricultural sols (SCS
capability class I-IV). " The intended purpose ofthe Agriculture Plan designition is to"to preserve
agricultural areas and separate themfrom cqnflicting non-farm uses. Toiard that end, thb County
will discourage the division of parcels and the developmeit of non-farm uses in aform area (Oniy
those non-farm uses considered essential for agriculiure wiil be permitted) . " 2

Alternatively, the farm- Forest Plan designation applies to lands "which, for the most part, are
situated between the-relativelyflat agricultural areas and thefoothilts of the coast raige." The
intended purpgp of the Farm Forest Plan designation is to "provide-an opportunitl for the
continuance o,f large and small scale commercialfarm andforesiry operations.; The Planfurther
states that "these lands are generally hilly, heavily vegeiative,'and have scattered residential
development."3

The Applicant states that Polk County's original designation ofAgriculture was erroneous because
the subject property has historically been predominately in forest use, there are substantial
t^opographical characteristics that limit the subject property;s ability to be managed predominately
for farm use, and there has historically been scattered rural residential development in the area.
The Applicant states that currently, approxim ately 12 acres are being managed for forest use,
which.. was regenerated with new seedlings in 2005 and which is professionally thinned
periodically. The Applicant also submitted into the record historical aerial photographs of the
Subject Property that indicate these 12 acres have been consistently managed ior thls use, at least
as far back as 1955. The Applicant has stated the remaining acreage is dedicated to access roads
and wetlands, leaving approximately seven acres available for agricultural use. The Applicant
provided a 1994 aerial photograph of the subject property that depicts a similar ratio of forest use
to pastureland compared to what is observed on the property today, which could be described as
an approximate 1:l ratio. As depicted in Table 2 of this report, at least 56.lyo of the subject
property contains soils that are considered productive forestry soils capable of annually produiing

2 Comprehensive Plan, pp. 55
3 Comprehensive Plan, pp. 59-60

PA 23-01 & ZC 23-01 - In the Matter of David Knieling Trust - Hearings Officer Decision
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approximately 157 cubic feet of wood fiber per acre, and at least 90.1o/o of the soils on the property
aie considere-d to be high-value farmland sbils. However, there isn't forest productivity_data for
approximately 9.8 acres of the subject property; therefore, these percentages could be higher.

According tothe2023 Assessor's report, the subject property currently receives a farm tax deferral.
Accordin! to the Applicant, the topographical characteristics of thesubjec_t ploperty, such as steep

slopes, ex'isting harbwood, small pbrcll size and the presence of wetlands, limits the area that could
be 

^effectively-managed for agricultural use to appioximately 7.0 acres, whereas approximately
12.0 acres of the subject property are forested and have extensive slopes. The_remaining acreage
is dedicated to accesi roads and bontains wetland areas. The Applicant states that the 7.0 acres of
pastureland is used to isolate up to l0 cattle at a time f.9. 3 larger.operation of_approximately 100

battle that is predominately managed on other properties in the vicinity. The 12.0 acres of forest
land is managed for timber production and wetland enhanceme-nt and preservation. Based on the
information frovided by th6 Applicant, the Hearings Officer finds that there is evidence in the
record to support the Applica-nt's conclusion that the subject property has historically been
predominately in forest use.

The Applicant asserts that the Agriculture PCCP designation does not account for the limitations
discus36d above, and thus, is erroneous. Consequently, the Applicant contends that the Farm Forest
PCCP designation would be more appropriate as it would better reflect the_predominant forest use

and the miied farm and forest characteristics of the subject property. As discussed in more detail
later in this decision, the Applicant provided an impacts analysis that characterizes the agricul_tural
enterprise of the surrounding area. This analysis describes the area as containing significant
patterns of rural residential development and small-scale farm and forest_ operations that more
closely match the type of land use patterns that would be observed under the Farm Forest PCCP

designation.

Although high-value soils are a component of what constitutes agricultural lands, the Hearings
Officeiconcurs with the Applicant that the Agriculture PCCP designation does not entirely reflect
how the subject property has historically been managed, nor does it take into account the

topographical featurei thit may limit the 
-aUitity 

for the subject property'shigh-value farmland
soilslo^be effectively utilized-for commercial farm use. The Agriculture PCqP designation is

implemented in the PCZO through the Exclusive Farm Use (EFU) zone. .While the EFU zone
permits the propagation or harvesting of forest products and accesso.ry buildings and structures
ielated to th6 us'e alnd management of-forest landi, the Agriculture designation does not reflect the
predominance of forest use on the subject property or the p-hysical limitations on_the ability.to

-anage the subject property for comm-ercial tarm use. Staff concurs with the applicant that the
origin-al Agriculiure FCCp designation was effoneous to the extent that it does not best reflect the
siz6, topoglaphy, and historical management of the subject prope_rty and does not account for the
existin! pitttirni of rural residential development in the surrounding area. For these reasons, the

Hearinli Officer finds that that the historic-and existing conditions constitute the need to change

the PCCP designation.

The Applicant indicates that the criteria listed PCZO 115.050(A)(1) alq _115.050(A)(2) are both
relevant to this request; although, the criterion listed in Section 115.050(4.) does not require
compliance with bbth of these standards. As discussed above, the Hearings Officer finds the
Appiicant has provided substantial evidence to demonstrate _compliance with PCZO
t f j.OSO(e)(l); n6vertheless, the Applicant has asserted that this application also complies with
PCZO 115.0s0(AX2).

The Applicant states that the Agriculture PCCP designation is no _longer appropriate due to the
changing conditions in the surrounding area. Specifically, the Appl-igant asserts that the increase
in res-ideitial development and resulting traffic have made it more difficult for the Subject Property
to be highly produitive for agricultural use alone and that the Farm/Forest designation better
reflects t-he-aitual use and productivity of the Subject Property and the surrounding area. The
Applicant provided aerial pliotographs from 1994 aiaZ0ZZ that depicts an increase in residential

PA 23-01 &. ZC 23-01 - In the Matter of David Knieling Trust - Hearings Officer Decision
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development to the surrounding area. Specifically, the establishment of a new subdivision in the
incorporated city [rnits of Salem, located to the east of the subject property and Brush College
Road..County Staffreviewed Tax Assessor's records and Polk County iommunity Developme-nt
records and found that in addition to the fact that the subject property is in close-proximity to a
subdivision located within the City of Salem to the east, each ofihe sunbunding adjaient properties
also contains at least one (l) single-family dwelling. Based on this review, Courity Staif cbncurs
with the Applicant that there has been a change in conditions to the surrounding area caused by an
increase is residential development, which more closely aligns with the F-arm Forest PCCP
designation. As result, the Agriculture PCCP designation is no longer the most appropriate
designation.

It is the App^licant's belief that a Farm Forest PCCP designation would be the most appropriate
designation for the subject property. OAR 660-006-0057 is applicable to this request, wniin siates:

Any rezoning or plan- map amendment of lands from an acknowledged zone or plan
designation to. an agriculture/forest zone requires demonstration thaieach area b6ing
rezoned or replanned contains such a mixture of agriculture and forest that neither Goal 3
nor Goal 4 canbe applied alone.

It is the specific intent of the Farm/Forest PCCP designation "to ensure that land-use actions are
consistent with defini!.igns of agricultural and forest lands contained within the Polk County
Comprehensive Plan. " Goal 2 of the Forest Lands PCCP designation is intended "to conserve oid
protect watersheds, fish and wildlife habitats, riparian areas and other such uses associated with
fores!lands.l'Th9 Applicant asserts that the shift in the urban-rural interface of the surrounding
area has resulted in habitat loss and topsoil destabilization that directly impacts the wetlands and
riparian areas associated with Brush College Creek; therefore, the management and conservation
of forest lands in this area must be prioritized in order to offset the impact caused by the shift in
the surrounding area. The_Applicant states that the forest lands on and around the subject property
help filter run off from adjacent residential uses before it enters the wetlands and ground water in
the are4 preserving natural resources in the vicinity in a manner that is consistent with ttre policies
of the Farm/Forest designation, but which is not addressed or emphasized within the iounty's
Agricultural designation.

Based on the information provided by the Applicant, there is substantial evidence in the record to
support the conclusion that neither Goal 3 nor Goal 4 can be applied alone to the subject property
and that the mixed Farm/Forest designation would be the mosf appropriate PCCP d"esignatibn tir
correct the erroneous designation and changing conditions to the sirrrounding area. ThJHearings
Officer finds that the Applicant's property and land management goals would be consistent with
this proposed designation.

Based on the evidence in the record, the Hearings Officer finds the Comprehensive Plan
Designation is erroneous and the proposed amendment would correct the enoi; as well as th6
Comprehensive Plan Designation is no longer appropriate due to changing conditions in the
surrounding areas. Therefore, the Hearings Officer finds the application complies with these
criteria.

T-h9 PurPose ofthe Comprehensive Plan will be carried out through approval
of the proposed Plan Amendment based on the following: lpczo I 15.050(AX3)l

1. Evidence that the proposal conforms to the intent of relevant goals and policies
in the Comprehensive Plan and the purpose and intent of the proposed land
use designation. [PCZO I 15.050(A)(3Xa)]

a. Polk County will endeavor to conserve for agriculture those areas which
exhibit a predominance of agricultural soils, and an absence of nonfarm
use interference and conflicts. [PCCP Section 2, Agricultural Lands Policy
Lll

c
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b. Polk County will place lands designated as agriculture on the
Comprehensive Plan Map consistent with Oregon Revised Statutes
Chapter 215 and Oregon Administrative Rules Chapter 660, Division 33 i-n
an elclusive farm use zoning district. [PCCP Section 2, Agricultural Lands
Policy 1.21

c. Polk County will apply standards to high-value farmland areas consistent
with Oregon Revised Statutes Chapter 215 and Oregon Administrative
Rules Chapter 660, Division 33. [PCCP Section 2, Agricultural Lands.Policy
1.31

d. Polk County will provide for the protection of productive forest lands.
Designated forest lands will be areas defined as one of the following:

i. Predominately Forest Site Class I, II and III, for Douglas Fir as

classified by the U.S. Soil Conservation Service;

ii. Suitable for commercial forest use;

iii. In predominately commercial forest use and predominately owned by
public agencies and private timber companies;

iv. Cohesive forest areas with large parcels;

v. Necessary for watershed protection;

vi. Potential reforestation areasl and

vii. Wildlife and fishery habitat areas, potential and existing recreation
areas or those having scenic significance. [PCCP Section 2, Forest Lands
Policy 1.11

e. Polk County shall designate forest lands on the Comprehensive Plan
consistent with Goal 4 and Oregon Administrative Rules Chapter
Division 6. IPCCP Section 2, Forest Lands Policy 1.2]

f. Polk County shall zone forest lands for uses allowed pursuant to Oregon
Administrative Rules Chapter 660, Division 6. In addition to forest
practices and operations and uses auxiliary to forest practiceso as setforth
in Oregon Reviied Statute 527.722, Polk County shall allow in the forest
environment the following general types of uses:

i. Uses related to, and in support of, forest operations;

ii. Uses to conserve soil, water and air quality and to provide for fish and
wildlife resources, agriculture and recreational opportunities
appropriate for the forest lands;

iii. Locally dependent uses such as communication towers, mineral and
aggregate resources use, etc.l

iv. Forest management dwellings as provided for in Oregon
Administrative Rule 660-06-027 ; and

v. Other dwellings under prescribed conditions. [PCCP Section 2, Forest
Lands Policy l.4l

g. Polk County will encourage the conservation and protection of watersheds
and fish and wildlife habitats on forest lands in Polk County in accordance
with the Oregon Forest Practices Act. IPCCP Section 2, Forest Lands Policy
l.8l
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h. It is the intent of the Farm/tr'orest designation to provide an opportunity
for the continuance and the creation of large and imall scale cbmmercial
farm and forestry operations. It is also intended that the addition and
location of new structures and improvements will not pose limitations upon
the existing farm and forest practices in the area or surrounding area and
that additional gensity will not adversely affect the agricultural or forestry
operations of the area through the increased use of roads, demands for
ground water during the growing season, or demands for increased levels
of public facilities and services.

It is the specific intent of the Farm/Forest Plan designation to ensure that
land use actions are consistent with definitions of agricultural and forest
Iands contained within the Polk County Comprehensive PIan. The
X'arm/tr'orest Plan designation will be implemented through the use of the
tr'arm/Forest (F/F) Zone which includes areas designated as Farm/tr'orest
Overlay on the zoning map. [PCCP Section 4].

The Applicant is requesting the Farm Forest designation, which is an "agricultural/forest"
designation as referenced in OAR 660-006-0015(2). As described by the AppliJant, the proposed
Farm Forest Plan designation and corresponding FFO zoning would better i6flect the topogiaphy
and predominant forest use of the subject property and assiit in the creation and continua-nce of
large and small scale commercial forest operations. The proposed FFO zone, which implements
the Farm Forest Comprehensive Plan land designation, has an 80-acre minimum parcel size. That
is the same as the current EFU zone. Consequently, the proposed change would not increase the
potential parcel_density of_the subject property. the subj-ect property is currently designated
Agriculture on the Comprehensive Plan map. As a result, the sirbj6ct property has 

-alreadf 
been

determined to comply with the PCCP Agriculture Lands' goals and policies.

In order to determine whether the subject property
the Farm Forest PCCP designation, the Hearings
property can be identified as forest lands. OAR
follows:

could comply with the Goals and Policies of
Officer must evaluate whether the subject

660-006-0005(7) defines "Forest Lands'; as

(7) "Forest lands" as defined in Goal 4 are those lands acknowledged as forest lands, or, in the
case of a plan amendment, forest lands shall include:

(a) .I,ands that are suitable for commercial forest uses, including adjacent or nearby lands
which are necessary to permit forest operations or practices; and

(b) Other forested lands that maintain soil, air, water and fish and wildlife resources.

Based on the NRCS soil data for the subject property listed in Table 2 of this report, at least g0.lyo
ofthe subject property contains soils that are considered high value (Class I-IV) and at least 56.1%
ofthe subject property contains soils that are considered productive forestry soils. Those soils are
capable of annually producing approximately I57 cubic feet of wood fiber per acre. The Applicant
states that approximately 12.0 acres of the subject property are forested, with a portion of the
forested area functioning as a natural watershed for Brush College Creek that helps to maintain
the fish and wildlife resources that rely on the creek. As demonstrated above, the Applicant has
submitted evidence that the subject property has historically been utilized for timber production.
The Hearings Officer finds that the soil characteristics and the current and historic management
practices of the subject property are consistent with the definition of "forest lands" in OAR 660-
006-0005(7) and Goal 4. The Applicant has provided substantial evidence demonstrating that the
subject property is considered forest land.
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Based on the evidence in the record, the Hearings Officer finds that the Farm Forest Plan
designation is appropriate. The Farm Forest Plan designatio-n, which wou!{ be implemenle_d by
the Ff'O zone, would allow the subject property to be used for an array of both commercial
forestry and agricultural purposes.

As stated in Section 4 of the PCCP, it is the intent of the Farm Forest designation to provide an

opportunity for the continuance and the creation of large and small scale commercial farm and
for'estry operations. It is also intended that new permiffed structures not.pose limitations_upon the
existing firm and forest practices in the surrounding area and that additional density will not
adversdly affect the agricultural or forestry operations ofthe area through the increased use of
roads, demands for ground water during the growing season, or demands for increased levels of
public facilities and services.

OAR 660-006-0015(2) is applicable to this request, which states:

When lands satisff the definition requirements of both agricultural land and forest land, an

exception is not required to show why one resource designation is chosen over another. The
plan^need only document the factors that were used to select an agricultural, forest,
agricultural/forest, or other appropriate designation.

Based on the findings above, the Hearings Officer concludes that applying the proposed Farm
Forest Comprehensive Plan designation to the subject property would be consistent with the goals

and policies^ of the PCCP. This analysis assumes that the FFO- zone would_ implement the Farm
Foreit designation. The Applicant has concurrently applied for a zone chqngg on the subject
property from pfU to FFO-iir application ZC 23-01. These applications shall be dependent on the
approval of one another.

Based on the evidence in the record, the Hearings Officer finds this application complies with this
criterion.

D. Compliance with Oregon Revised Statutes, statewide planning goals and related
administrative rules which applies to the particular property(s) or situations. If
an exception to one or more of the goals is necessary, the exception criteria in
Oregon Administrative Rules, Chapter 660, Division 4 shall apply; and IPCZO
11s.0s0(A)(3xb)l

The Applicant is proposing a Comprehensive Plan Map amendment and Zoning Map amendment
with th^e primary iniention of having a PCCP designation that better reflects the historical
topography and management of the subject property, The Applicant indicates that they^ woul{
pcissi-Uty pursue a small tract forest "template" dwelling on the suhject property in the future if
these appiications were approved. Although farm and nonfarm dwellings can be authorized in the
EFU zone, subject to review and approvalof a land use application, PCZO C_hap19r 136 does not
list forest template dwellings as a ciiteria that can be utilized to authorize a dwelling in the EFU
zone. Findingi pertaining to each of the Oregon Statewide Planning Goals are listed below.

Goal I - Citizen Involvement

Polk County has an established land use system which sets forth a procedure for amendments to
the Polk County Comprehensive Plan and the Polk County Zoning Ordinances, Thls3pplication
requires two (2) publi6 hearings and is subject to the notice requirements listed inPCZO Chapter
t t i. Citizen invblvement is advanced by providing appropriate notice and an opportunity to
comment on this application. Notice for comments and of any and all public hearingg ryil,!_U:
mailed appropriately and timely by County Staff pursuant to the requirements listed in PCZO
111.340-j11370. The comprehensive plbn amendment process includes opportunities for
participation from the public. The Hearings Officer concurs with the Applicant and finds that the

application would be in compliance with Goal 1.

Goal2 - Land Use Planning
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The Applicant states. that_ Polk Co-unty has an established land use planning process and policy
framework through the adoption of the Polk County Comprehensive Plan and the associated Poli<
County Zonn9 O_rdinance which includes a process for reviewing and approving applications of
this nature. The Hearings Officer concurs with the Applicant and finds thai the afipliiation would
be in compliance with Goal2.
Goal 3 -Aericultural Lands

The purpo-se of Statewide Planning Goal 3 (herein "Goal 3") is to preserve and maintain
agricultural lands. Agricultural lands should be preserved and maintained ior farm use, consistent
with existing and future needs for agricultural pioducts, forest and open space.

While both Farm/For_est_(F/F) and Exclusive Farm Use (EFU) have been acknowledged as
consistent with Goal 3, the decision to change the existing plan and zoning designationl must
comply with the Statewide Planning Goals. OAR 660-006-0057 is also applidable t-o this request,
and states the following:

Any re'oning or plan map amendment of lands from an acknowledged zone or plan
designalion to an agriculture/forest zone requires a demonstration thai each area bbing
rezoned or replanned contains such a mixture of agriculture and forest uses that neither Goa-i
3 nor 4 can be applied alone.

As described by the Applicant, the subject property has historically been predominately managed
for forest use. In addition, the property owner manages portions oithe pastureland on ihe subj-ect
property.for the segregation of cattle associated with a small-scale cattle operation that is primarily
managed on another property in the vicinity. The Applicant states ihat due to tha limitei
pastureland, extensive slopes, and the presence of Brush College Creek and associated wetlands,
the property_owner is unable to manage the cattle operation entirely on the subject property and
predominately manages the subject property for timber production.

Because the prop,osed ,PCCP designation is a mixed agriculture/forestry designation that
imp.lements both Goals 3 and 4, there would be additional uses that could 6e penn-itted on the
s.ubject.propqrty_tbaj would not otherwise be allowed under the current Agriculture designation.
As.depicted in Table 2 of this report, the subject property is classified as high-value falmland.
A_lthough many of these new uses are not allowed on hign-iratue farmland in th6 EFU zone,PCZO
Chapter l3.8.does not specifically restrict land uses based on soil types, other than dwellings, so
some conditional uses permitted in the FFO zone would not be allo*ed on high value farm tanO in
the EFU zone. However, the local ordinance is precluded by State law when-it can be interpreted
as being less restrictive than State law. Because the Applicant is requesting a Comprehensiv^e Plan
amendment to a mixed agriculture/forest designation,-both Agriculture and Forest Goal policies
ryytt 99 lpplied to all land uses other than dwellings, as evidenced by OAR 660-006-00Sti1t; and
(2), which state:

(l) Governing bodies may establish agriculture/forest zones in accordance with both
Goals 3 and 4, and OAR Chapter 660, divisions 6 and 33.

(2) Uses authorized in Exclusive Farm Use zones in ORS Chapter 215, and in OAR 660-
006-0025 and 660-006-0027, subject to the requirements-of the applicable section,
T-ay be aJlowgd in any agricultural/forest zone. The county shail dfply either OAR
Chapter 660, division 6 or 33 standards for siting a dwelling in an agriculture/forest
zone based on the predominate use of the tract on January l,-1993.

The application of this administrative rule by Marion County was evaluated by the Oregon Land
Use B-o-ard^of Appe_als_(LVPA) in its ruling of Silver Creek Solar, LLC vs. Marion Counly (LUBA
Cagg N^o.. 2_023-0!r.In this case, LUBA found that "if a use is authorized in ORS Chipter 215
and in OAR 660-006-0025, requirements of both sections may apply under OAR 660-006-0050(2)
because both sections are applicable to the use." Based on this opinion, it is understood that ii i
use other than a dwelling is not allowed on high-value farmland in the EFU zone, the county must
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also apply the high-value farmland restriction to that same use in the FFO zone. Although PCZO
Chapt'ei i:S Ooei not explicitly make this clear, the opinion from LUBA in the above referenced
case states that the Goal 3 standards pertaining to high-value soils restrictions must apply to uses

in the FFO zone.

The Applicant provided a chart comparing those uses in the FFU (on high-value farmland) and
FFO z6ires that-are permitted outrighi or subject to review and approval of a land use application.
Many of the additional uses identified by the Applicant that would be allowed on. the sudect
property under the Farm/Forest designation are primarily conditional uses that are limited to lands
hot-claisified as hieh-value farmland, thus, would not be permitted on the subject property as a

PlanandZoningMapamendment.Consequently,.mostof
the additionai p6rmitted uses would be related to foreitry management, such as log scaling and
weigh stations, forest management research and experimentation facilities, and temporary portable
facilities for the primary processing of forest products.

Further to this point, the Applicant states that Polk County's mixed farm/forest PCCI designation
and FFO zone have been aiknowledged by DLCD as consistent with the Statewide Planning Goals
3 and 4. Therefore, permitted and conditional uses in the FFO zone are per se comp,liant with Goal
3 and Goal 4, provided they meet the applicable approval criteria. The Hearings Officer concurs
with the Applicant on the basis of this iontention, and because any uses aJ]owg{ o1_t[e lybject
property, other than dwellings, would still be subjectto Goal 3 regulations listed in ORS Chapter
21i and OAR Chapter 660 Division 33, the propbsed Comprehensive Plan designation would be

in compliance with Goal 3.

While the majority of the property would continue be managed for timber production and the
small-scale cattle operation, the Applicant indicates that the property owngl wou!{ likely pursue a

"Small Tract Tempiate Dwelling" application, which is a criteria that could be utilized to apply for
a dwelling in the FFO zone, but not-in the EFU zone. Farm dwellings are permitted uses under the
Agricultuie PCCP designation. In order to establish a primary farm operatol gryl1g,lt^t9 P.iglry '
fain operator would neid to demonstrate compliance with the criteria listed in PCZO 136040(A),
which 

^in 
part is based on a gross income standard from the sale of farm products. However,

nonfarm dwellings in the EFU zone require extensive analysis to determine compliance with
Statewide Planning Goal 3.

As referenced above, OAR 660-006-0050(2) indicates that the county shall apply either OAR
Chapter 660, Division 6 or 33 standards for the siting of a drvelling in an agriculture/forest zone
based on the predominate use of the tract on January l, 1993. As discussed in this report, the
Applicant has asserted that the subject tract is predominately in forest use. When proposing to
change a Zoningl Comprehensive Plan designation that cou_ld result in the ability_to lltilize a
diffelent set of criteria 

-for 
a nonfarm dwelling, such as a future forest template dwelling, an

applicant would need to show consistency with Goal 3; otherwise an exce_ption to Goal 3 would
bb'required. LUBA made this determination in DLCD vs. Polk Cpyyty (t-_Une Case_91-044)..In
that cise, LUBA found that a proposal to change the zone from EFU to FF must address Goal 3
because the zone change could- result in additional parcelization and residential development that
would not otherwise be permitted in the EFU zone. Although the EFU zone and FFO zone have

the same minimum parcel size, which would not result in additional parcelization, additional.types
of non-farm dwelling applications could potentially be pursued in the FFO zone that would not
otherwise be permitted-in ttre EFU zone. Therefore, demonstrating compliance_with Goal 3 is
required, incldding findings to demonstrate that a future non-farm dwelling would not impact the
existing agricultural enterprise ofthe area.

The land division standards for the EFU zone and FFO zone are listed under PCZO 136.070 and
138.130, respectively. The Applicant's narrative indicates that based on the current conditions of
the subject froperty, any applicable land division that could be pgryitted under PCZO 138'130
could aiso b'e p6rmitted und-ei PCZO 136.070, except for those land divisions authorizedby PCZO
138.130(H) and (J).
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PC?O 138.130(J) is intended to allow for the division ofmixed agriculture/forest lands to facilitate
?-|ole-s! .practice, as defined in ORS 527.620. The Applicantts narrative pertaining to PCZO
138.130(J) states:

"When the partitions that would also be permitted under PCZO 136.070, which allows for
g1{i!i_o19 in the EFU, from this list the following divisions would be permitted PCZO
138.130(H) or (J), however, PCZO 138.130(J) requires a minimum lot size of 35 acres,
which is larger than the Subject Property."

lo_uqty Slaff understood the Applicant to be asserting that a land division permitted under PCZO
138.130(J) limits the resultant parcel to 35 acres; however, this claim isn't entirely accurate. These
land division regulations derive from oAR 660-006-0055(2)(c), which states:

To allow a division of forestland to facilitate a forest practice as defined in ORS 527.620
, that results in a parcel that does not meet the minimim area requiiements of section (1).

Parcels created pursuant to this subsection:

(A) Are not eligible for siting of a new dwelling;

(B) May not serve as the justification for the siting of a future dwetling on other lots or
parcels;

(C) May not, as a re-sult of the land division, be used to justify redesignation or rezoning
ofresource land; and

(D) May not result in a parcel of less than 35 acres, unless the purpose of the land division
is to:

(i) Facilitate an exchange of lands involving a governmental agency; or

(i, Allow transactions in which at least one participant is a person with a
cumulative ownership of at least 2,000 acres offorestland.

As listed under subsection (D) ofthis rule, land divisions permitted under PCZO 138.130(J) may
result in the creation of a parcel less than 35 acres under specific circumstances. Therefore,
additional pargelization could hy_pothetically occur on the subject property under the proposed
designation, if the division was_for public benefit or if the property was irart of a mu'ch iarger
forestland tract. As discussed above, in DLCD vs. Polk County (LUBA Case 9l-044), LUEA
determined that a change from EFU to FF must demonstrate compliance with Goal 3 if additional
parce.lization_could be allowed as a result of the change. This case was evaluated through the lens
of whether the additional parcelization could lead to additional residential develofment and
impede the existing agricultural_enterprise in the area. LUBA found it was vital for the county to
make findings explaining "whether the minimum lot size standard that will be imposed undeithe
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F/F zone is sufficient to comply with the requirement of Goal 3 that the minimum lots size "be
appropriate for the continuation of the existing commercial agricultural enterprise of the area'""

As discussed above, the standards listed under OAR 660-006-0055(2)(c) are intended to allow for
the creation of parcels to facilitate a forest practice. As discussed in this decision, the Applicant
submitted a impacts analysis that indicates in addition to the existing agricultural enterprise,.small
and large-scale forestry operations are a common land practice within the {g{y area. In addition,
there ale many forest-management related uses that are permitted in the EFU zone, such as the
propagation oi harvesting oia forest product or accessory building:s or structures related to the use

indrianagement of forEst lands. Based on LUBA's opinion, the nature of the land division
standards listed under OAR 660-006-0055(2)(c), and the Applicant's narrative, the Hearings
Officer finds that there is substantial evidence in the record to demonstrate that any additional land
divisions that could be permitted as a result of the proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment
would be appropriate for the continuation of the existing commercial agricultural enterprise of the
area, thus, in compliance with Goal 3.

In Dobson v. Polk County (LUBA Case No. 9 I - I 48 and 149) LUBA determined that in order to
sufficiently demonstrate ihat a Comprehensive Plan Amendment from Agriculture-to Farm Forest
and Zoning Map Amendment from ilFU to FF would be in compliance with Goal3, the applicant
must expliin th^e "nature of the agricultural enterprises in the affected area in such a manner as to
enable an analysis of whether a C-omprehensive Plan Amendment from Agriculture to Farm Forest
would allow tlre continuation of the-identified existing agricultural enterprises." To address how
the proposed Farm Forest PCCP designation would be in compliance with Goal 3, here the-

appiicant prepared an impacts analysis that was selected to include the most accurate sampling of
fanm practicei in the surrbunding area and evaluate the addition_of one (.1) nonfarm dwelling on
the subject property. The Applicant indicates that if a forest template dwelling were to bepursued
on theiubjbct'proirerty und6r the FFO zone, it would likely be established on the southeastern
portion of the brop.rty due to the location of the existing access on the subj^ect property, its

ilroximity to existing utilities and development in the surrounding ge9, .qnd try fact that it would
be buffeied from srlrrounding resource-2oned properties by Brush College Creek and forested
areas. The Applicant relies oi the tentative location of the potential foles! template dwelling for
portions of tlie impacts analysis, however, the Hearings O{lcgr acknowledges that nothing in this
ipplication would ensure th-at a future dwelling would be limited to the location identified by the
airirlicant. Nevertheless, the location identifred by the Applicant appears to be a rational location
foi a dwelling based on the factors identified by the applicant.

The impacts analysis provided by the Applicant indicates that the resource lands in the surrounding^

area ari located io the north and west of the subject property, with the incorporated city limits of
Salem to the east and south, along with properties that are designated in the PCCP as Rural Lands
(Acreage Residential- Five ecre 1an-5) Zone) and Urban Reserve_(Suburban Residential (S_R)

Zone;.fuittrin the 2,000 acre study area, the impacts analysis identified 98 resource-zoned{EFU
anA Ff; tax lots. Olthese 98 tax lots, 63 are identified as Agricultural lands within the EFU zone
and 35'are identified as Farm Forest lands within the FF zone. For each tax lot, the Applicant
provided a brief description of how the property is predominately m.anaged. Based on the impacts
inalysis, the most common practices 

-on 
Agiicufuural lands in the study area are_ vineyards,

orchards, pasture land, and row crops. The mbst common practices on Farm/Forest lands in the
study areaare timber management, pasture land, and row crops. The Applicant states that_ many of
the farm and forest practicEs on lands in the study area are homogeneous in nature and that the
land management oh the properties adjacent to the subject property are.representative of the
enterprise 5f tne surrounding brea. For this reason, the Applicant asserts that tle impacts to the
surrounding area can be gendralized by evaluating the potential impact of-the a_djacent Properties,
and justifie-s this stance 

-by citing LUBA's opinions in Hood River Valley_PRO v. Hood River
County, 67 Or LUBA 314 (201rAnd Srs/ers Forest Planning Committee v. Deschutes County, 48
Or LUBA 78, 84 (2004).
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fl t!9 application and additional written information submitted in favor of the application, the
Applicant cited several LUBA cases related to the application of ORS 215.296(l)(a; ahd @), which
pertain to the_standards for conditional use permits fhat evaluate whether the fiop'osed use would
force a significant change in ?ccepted farm or forest practices on surrounding linds devoted for
farm or_forest use; or significantly increase the cosl of accepted farm or Torest practices on
surrounding lands devoted for farm use. ORS 215.296(1) is only applicable to uses that are allowed
underOT.S 215.213(2)_or (l 1) orORS 215.283(2) or (4), whichare uses that Polk County identifies
as conditional uses inPCZO Chapter 136 and 138. A forest template dwelling is not a ionditional
use because it is a use that is allowed under OAR 660-006-0027(3) and ORS ZlS.lSOlZy;therefore,
OBS 215.296(1) is not.applicable to the analysis of a forest template dwelling. Whiie the casei
referenced by_ the Applicant may not be entirely relevant, the He-arings Officei concurs with the
Applicant to the extent that polential impacts to adjacent lands can be indicative of impacts to the
general study area due to the fact that many of the uses are homogeneous in nature.

In addres.sing the potentialimpacts of one (1) nonfarm dwelling to the existing adjacent properties,
the Appl-icgnt asserts that the impacts would be minimal, as the farm enterpriles in tne vicinity are
insulated from the subject property by natural buffers such as creeks, roiling hills, steep ridges,
and forested areas. The Applicant_states that if a nonfarm dwelling were established on th'e subJeci
propgrty, it would.likely be established in the southeastern portion of the property due to"the
location of the existing access on the subject property, its proximity to existing'utilities and
development in the surrounding are4 and the Act-thai it would be buffered frori surrounding
resource-zoned.properties by Brysh College Creek and forested areas. The Applicant states thil
location would be the most viable due to inhibiting topographical characteristici that prevent most
of the property from being developed on.

TheApplicant's impacts.analysis indicates that the majority of the properties in the study area can
be characte{?ed pred.ominately as rural residential with several small-icale, owner-opeiated farm
opel?tions. The two (2) adjacent tax lots to the north are managed predominately for timber, with
small portions o^f pastureland. The properly to the south is managedpredominateiy for pastureland
and contains a forested area on the western portion. The adjacent pioperty direcily to the west is
an approximately 124.0 acre tract that contains approximattly SO.O acres dedicat-ed to a nursery
and. orchard that grows fruit, nuts, and flowering trees. The Applicant identified the larger scalL
agricultural operations located within the study area, which'include Ditchen Land iompany
(approximatefV 

_e_SJ.3 acres predominately managed for pastureland), Byers Farm Holdingi
(approximately 156.9 acres predominately managed for pastureland and timber), Roserock, LLt
(approximately 140 acres of vineyards), and Shudel Enterprises (approximately 198.3 acres
predominately managed for a Christmas Tree operation). The Applicant-ilso identified the smaller
scale commercial farmilg operations in the sludy area such 

-ai 
Whitman Nursery, Northridge

Vineyard, and X Novo Vineyard.

With the_ incorporated city limits of Salem, UGB, and AR-5 exception lands to the east and south
of the subject property, the commercial farm operations identified- by the Applicant are all located
to the north and the west. In addition, the future dwelling would be-accessed from Brush College
Road to the east, which is a road that serves many properties that are zoned SR, AR-5, or with'in
the incorporated city limits of Salem, whereas all of th6 commercial farm operafions identified in
te. study are accessed using different roads further to the west and north oi the subject property.
This suggests that any add_itional traffic generated from a future dwelling would"have tiinitdO
impacts oq 1b9 commercial farm operations in the study area. The impacts anilysis further indicates
that the addition of one (1) forest template dwelling could enhance the timb-er and farm uses on
the s.ubject property, which compris-e a portion of the main agricultural enterprise ofthe study area,
by allowing the primary operator of these farm and forest piactices to live on-site.

The impacts analysis.cites the existing level of residential development in the surrounding area
and the manner in which residential development has historically cb-existed with the surrouiding
fa11 and.forest operations as evidence thatany potential impacts of one (l) dwelling would bE
minimal because the farm operators in the area h-ave historichtty haA to account for tfiese mixed
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rural-residential patterns, including urban levels of traffic and utilities. For these reasons, the
applicant states that an addition of one (1) nonfarm dwelling would-not negatively impact the
agiicultural enterprise of the surrounding area and would largely conform to the character of the
afea.

In determining whether the addition of one (l) nonfarm dwelling on the subject property. would be
consistent wii-h Goal 3, County Staff and the Hearings Officer must consider the existing and

historical residential development patterns of the surrounding area. Of the 98 tax lot!_in the study
area, the study identified 52tax lots that contain at least one (1) dwelling. Ofthose52 tax lots,4l
contained at least one (1) dwelling in 1993, whereas 1l of the tax lots have had dwellings
established sometime aftdr 1993. This does not account for replacement dwellings established after
I 993; therefore, there could have been additional tax lots developed with dwellings prior to I 993.

Many of the properties identified in the impacts analysis are substandard sized tax lots for the EFU
and FF zones. Specifically, 55 of the 6j tax lots located within the EFU zone are below the
minimum parcel iize of 80.0 acres and 33 of the 35 tax lots located within the FF zone are below
the minimum parcel size of 40.0 acres. County Staff acknowledges !h{ tax lols are not_ entirely
indicative of the legal parcel sizes and configurations and that some of these tax lots mqy g9^? part
of larger tracts. Specifically, there are a total l3 tax lots that compose a total of four (4). {fferent
EFU tracts over 80.0 acrei in size, and a total of four (4) tax lots that compose one (l) FF tract
over 40.0 acres in size. When these larger tracts are taken into account, there are 7l tax lots in the
study area that are substandard sized properties for their respective zones.

County Staff reviewed Polk County Assessor's records, Polk County Community Development
recordi, and Polk County GIS, and confirmed that the Applicant has appealed to accurately
characterize the surrounding land uses and property ownership within the 2,000 acre study area.

Based on the impacts analysis provided, Couhtystaff concurs and the Hearings Officer agrees with
the Applicant th'at the study aiea can be characterized as a transitional area that has been largely^
comniitted to mixed rural-iesidential uses despite the underlying PCCP designation and zoning of
the area.

The purpose of this analysis is to determine whether a Comprehensive Plan. changg frgm
Agriiulture to Farm Forest would be in compliance with Goal 3, which is determined by evaluating
w[ether the requested Amendment would allow for the continuation of the identifred existing
agricultural enterprises of the sunounding area. Based on the impacts_ analysis provided.by^the
Alpplicant, it is evident that the sunounding area contains a mixture of large and small scale farm
and^ timber operations mixed with significant patterns of rural residential developm.ent that can be

historically described as an urban to rural transitional area. Based on the subject pr^operty's
proximity-to the City of Salem and the natural buffers that isolate the_subject groperty from the
identified commercial farm operations, together with the existing and historical patterns of rural
residential development and-utilities in the surrounding area that the agriculture enterprise.is
already oriented to account for, the Hearings Officer finds that there is substantial evidence in the
record to support the conclusion that the addition of one (l) potential future nonfarm dwelling on
the subject fioperty would not materially alter the overall land use pattern of the surrounding area

and would illow f6r the continuation of the identified agricultural enterprises of the area.

For the reasons described above, the Hearings Officer finds that the proposed Comprehensive Plan

Amendment to change the PCCP designation from Agriculture to Farm Forest would be in
compliance with Goal3.

Goal4 - Forest Lands

The purpose of Statewide Planning Goal 4 is to conserve forest lands for forest uses. As discussed
in this report, the Applicant has asierted that at least 50% of the Subject Property has-consistently
been managed for f6iest use. The Applicant also states that those areas not managed for forest are
suitable foiagricultural purposes, which is a permitted use in the FFO zone. The Farm Forest Plan

designation, which would be implemented by the FFO zone, would allow the subject property to
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be.used for an array of both commercial forestry and agricultural purposes. The FFO zone has been
acknowledged by DLCD to be consistent with both G-oals 3 and'4. 

'

The Hearings Officer finds that the application would be in compliance with Goal 4.

Goal 5 - Natural Resources. scenic and Historic Areas. and open spaces

According.to-the National Wetlands Inventory NWI) Map, Salem West Quadrangle, there are
inventoried freshwater forested and shrub wetlands locaied on the subjebt prop-erty that are
associated with Brush_College Cregk. According to the Polk County SRA map, Bruih College
Creek is an inventoried significant fish bearing stieam, which is a Goal 5 resourie. The Applica-nt
is not proposing any development as part of these applications, nevertheless, this report s-eives as
notice to the property owners of the presence of fish-habitat and significant wetland areas on the
subject pr.oPgrty, and_the possible need for State or Federal permits. Prior to any development
activity within a significant resource riparian area on the subject property, the property ownei shall
coordinate a managemg{ plq-with the Oregon Departmeniof S1at6 Lahds @St-) and the Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) ifthe activity is identified in PCZO Section 182.070(A)
and (C) as a conflicting use. If a management plan is required, the property owner shall submit ih6
management- plqn _coordinated with DSL, ODFW, and any othei appropriate State and Federal
agencies to the Polk County_ 

-Planning 
Division prior to issuance of plermits for the development

activity pursuant toPCZO 182.040 and 182.050. Structural development shall be prohibiteO wittrin
the riparian and significant wetland setback area. Within the setback area, all trebs and at least 50
percent of_tlre qnderstory shall be retained, excluding the exceptions authorized pursuant toPCZO
Section..l82.050(B)(lXa-e).The riparian setback area shall be measured frbm the bank top
perpendicular to the stream and shall average three times the stream width and shall be a minimum
of 25 feet but not more than 100 feet.

While there are wetlands on the subject property, a shift from one resource designation to another
is not anticipated to impact wetlands or riparian corridors. Moreover, timbeilands have been
acknowledged as an important component in the filtration of water and in the prevention of erosion,
helping protect the natural resources on the Subject Property. There are no sienic or historic areai
or open spaces on the Subject Property.

The Hearings Officer finds that the application would be in compliance with Goal 5.

Goal 6 - Air. Water. and Land Resources Ouality

The Applictant.states that this request would not present any greater impact with regards to air,
water, and land resource quality of the state than any discharges that result from customary farm
uses. The Applicant further asserts that this application will not result in development bn the
subject propg.rty and any subsequent development would be subject to review and approval of a
land.use application, including a review of any proposed impact on air, water, or land quality. The
Applicant concludes that.no issue regarding air, water, andland resource quality is piesenied by
the application, it is consistent with Goal 6.

The Hearings Officer finds that the application would be in compliance with Goal 6.

Goal 7 - Areas Subject to Natural Hazards

Based on a review of tools accessed through Polk County GIS, County Staff determined that the
subject property is not located within an inventoried natural hazard area.

The Hearings Officer finds that the application would be in compliance with GoaI7.
Goal 8 - RecreationalNeeds

The subject property is not within an identified or inventoried recreational area. There are no parks
or other recreational designations involved with the subject property.

The Hearings Officer finds that the application would be in compliance with Goal 8.
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Goal9 - Economic Development

The Applicant states that this application proposes a shift to a land use designation that better fits
the exisling economic use of the Subject Property. The Applicant asserts that shifting to a Farm
Forest designation will allow for the highest and best economic use of the Subject Property.

The Hearings Officer concurs with the application and finds that the application would be in
compliance with Goal9.

Goal l0 - Housine

The Applicant states that the Comprehensive Plan Amendment would only affect parcels located
outside of adjacent city limits and urban growth boundaries. The subject property is therefore not
subject to Goal 10.

The Hearings Officer finds that the application would be in compliance with Goal 10.

Goal l1 - Public Facilities and Services

The Application does not affect the need for public facilities and services in the vicinity.

The Hearings Officer finds that the application would be in compliance with Goal 11.

Goal 12 - Transportation

The Applicant asserts that the Comprehensive Plan Amendment would not_ signfficantly impact
any exisiing or planned transportation facilities as the management on the subject f19ne.rtV 1o_uld
remain the same and there is-no proposed development on the subject property at this time. Uses

permitted in the FFO zone such-as a farm stand, winery, or commercial activity in conjunction
witn Arm use could attract traffic associated with the retail sales of farm products and processed

farm products, such as wine. Howevero these uses could be established under the current EFU zone

of th6 subject property. The Hearings Officer does not believe that a change from EFU to FFO
would result in a dignificant changeio the amount of traffic that would be attracted to the subject
property. As a result, the Hearings Officer does not believe that the proposed change would create
i significant impact on traffic uie on Brush College Road, and would not result in a significant
impact on area tiansportation facilities as that term is used in OAR 660-012-0060.

The Hearings Officer finds that the application would be in compliance with Goal 12.

Goal l3 - Enersy Conservation

The Amendment would not significantly affect the use of energy resources on the Subject Property.

The Hearings Officer finds that the application would be in compliance with Goal 13.

Goal 14 - Urbanization

The application proposes a change from one natural resource designation to another. The.Applicant
assertiihat the use on the Subject Property will continue to be a resource use and would not affect
urban or urbanizable land.

The Hearings Officer concurs and finds that the application would be in compliance with Goal 14.

Goal l5 - l9 Willamette River Greenwalr. Estuarine Resources. Coastal Shore Lands. Beaches and
Dunes. and Ocean Resources.

Goals 15-19 are not applicable because the Subject Property is not within the Willamette River
Greenway nor an ocean or coastal related resource.

For the reasons described above, the Hearings Officer finds that the Applicant has provided
substantial evidence to demonstrate that the proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment would be

in compliance with all relevant Oregon Reviied Statutes, Oregon Adminis-trative Rules, and
Statewi^de Planning Goals. The Applicant has addressed all applicable Oregon Statewide Planning
Goals. No goal exception is necessary in order to approve these applications.
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Based on the evidence in the record, the Hearings Officer finds the application complies with the
above criterion.

E. Compliance with the provisions of any applicable intergovernmental
agreement pertaining to urban growth boundaries and urbanizable land.
IPCZO I I s.0s0(A)(3Xc)l

The subject property is not located within an urban growth boundary or within an incorporated
city. As a result, no intergovernmental agreements are applicable to this application.

The Hearings Officer finds this criterion is not applicable to the proposed amendment.

2. Findines for Zone Chanee. File ZC 23-01:

A. A zone change is a reclassification of any area on the Official Zoning Map from
one zoning designation to another, after the proposed change has been reviewed
and a recommendation made by the Hearings Officer or the Planning
Commission. Such change shall be an ordinance enacted by the Board oT
Commissioners after proceedings have been accomplished in accordance with the
provisions of this chapter. Annexation of territory to a city shall result in
automatic amendment of the Official Zoning Map as of the effective date of
annexation. When the Official Zoning Map is amended by ordinance or
annexation t9 a city, the Planning Director shall cause the changes to be made to
the Official Zoning Map. [PCZO I I1.110]

The authorization for a zone change is p,rovided under PCZO 111.275. A zone change is subject
to recommendation by the Hearings Officer after holding a public hearing pursuant to PCZO
lll.l90 and 115.030 and {ecisi_on by lhe Polk County Board-of Commissioners after holding a
public hearing pursuant to PCZO I I 1.200 and I 15.030. County Staff reviews the proposed zone
change, and prepares a report and recommendation for the Hearings Officer. The Heariirgs Officer
makes a recommendation to the Polk County Board of Commissioners for a final locafdecision.
f!t! 3ppti.ation has been processed in accordance with these procedural requirements of the
PCZO.

B. Pursuant to Section 111.160, a zone change may be approved, provided that the
request satisfies all applicable requirements of this ordinance, and provided that
with written findings, the applicant(s) clearly demonstrate compliance with the
following criteria:

1. The proposed zone is appropriate for the comprehensive plan land use
d-esignation on the property and is consistent with the purpose and policies for
the applicable comprehensive plan land use classificationf IPCZO 1] 1.275(A)l
a. It is the intent of the Farm/Forest designation to provide an opportunity

for the continuance and the creation of large and small scale c-ommercial
farm and forestry operations. It is also intended that the addition and
location of new structures and improvements will not pose limitations upon
the existing farm and forest practices in the area or surrounding area and
that additional 9ensity will not adversely affect the agricultural or forestry
operations of the area through the increased use of roadso demands for
ground water during the growing season, or demands for increased levels
of public facilities and services.

It is the specific intent of the Farm/Forest Plan designation to ensure that
land use actions are consistent with definitions of agricultural and forest
lands contained within the Polk County Comprehensive Plan. The
X'arm/Torest Plan designation will be implemented through the use of the
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Farm/X'orest (F/F) Zone which includes areas designated as Farm/Forest
Overlay on the zoning map. [PCCP Section 4]

The Applicant is requesting as part of this Applicatiol a change..in the StLbjeg! P-ropgrty';

Comprbfiensive Plan Designation hom "Agriculture" to "Farm/Forest." As described in Section 4
ofth6 pCCp, the Farm ForEst Plan designation is implemented by both the FF and FFO zones. The
purpose of the FFO zone is to providi"fo, thefull ranges of agricultural andforest useswhile
prividingfor the maximum pioperty tax benefits that are available."a The_single differglc:
betweenlde FF and FFO zonel is ttraf the FF zone has a40 acr.e minimum parcel size and the FFO
zone has an 80 acre minimum parcel size. The subject parcel is currently zoned EFU, which has

an 80 acre minimum parcel size; therefore, zoning the subject property FFO would not allow for
additional parcel density beyondwhat is cunently permitted. However, lhe-sybjecJ.property could
be divided by utilizing itre tinO division standards listed in PCZO I38.130(H) gr (J).As discussed

under subseition (1)O) of this report, the Hearings Officer finds that any additional land divisions
that could be peimitted as a result of the proposed Comprehensive Plan amendment and zone

change would^be appropriate for the continuaiion of forestry op_erations and/or the commercial
agricultural enterprise of the area, thus, in compliance with Goal 3.

The uses in the FFO zone have already been determined to be consistent with the Farm Forest Plan
designation. The materials provided by the Applicant demonstrate the management o_f the subject
property, timber management and a small-scale cattle ope,ration, are suited to be managed

boniistently with the purpose and policies of the Farm/Forest Plan designation.

Therefore, the Hearings Officer concludes that the application complies with this criterion.

C. The proposal conforms with the purpose statement of the proposed zone; IPCZO
1 l 1.27s(B)l

^. The Farm/Forest (F/F) Zone is designed to provide for the full range -of
agricultural and forest uses for such lands, while providing fo_r the
maximum property tax benefits available (e.g. farm use assessment, timber
tax treatmentf opin space deferral, wildlife habitat, etc.) and conf_ormity
with the Farm/Foreit objectives and policies of the Polk County
Comprehensive Plan.

Upon periodic revision of the Polk County Comprehensive Plan, the lands
wittrin ttre F/F designation shall be reviewed by the County Commissioners
as to their continued appropriateness in such a designation or,
alternatively rezoning to a more appropriate category.

As with other natural resource zones, there are isolated lands within the
FlF Zone which have no actual or potential use for agricultural or forest
purioses. In those cases, other non-natural resource qses nqay be
permitted only as provided in this Chapter and in the Polk County
Comprehensive Plah. Such uses must not be adverse to ac-cepted
agricultural or forest practices. Further, consistent with the diverse
cf,aracter of this zone and recognizing that the actual and potential land
use conditions vary from intensive to extensive cultivation and use, the
Board of County Commissioners has adopted this zone to deal qith myriad
potential uses,-while recognizing the primary orientation of this zone
towards farm and forest uses. [PCZO 138.010]

The Applicant has proposed a zone change from EFU to FFO. The FFO zone is contained in
chaptei j 3g of the PblkCounty Zoning Ordinance. The stated purpgsg of the Farm Forest Zone is
to "'provide for the full range of agrtciltural and forest uses foi such land,.while providing for the

maximum property tax beiefits available (e.g. farm use assessment, timber tax treatment, open

4 PCZo 138.010.
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sp-ace.deferral etc.) and with the Farm/Forest objectives and policies of the Comprehensive
llorl.-.-'t Thus,lhe proposed FFO zone allows "faim use" and nuse and frranagement of forest
lands" as outright permitted uses.

The subject.property is currently managed for timber production and the cattle-ranching associated
with a small-scale cattle operation ma_naged on another property in the vicinity. Aithough the
underlying zone of the property is EFU and the subject irroirerty currently receives a fain tax
assessment, the Applicant has asserted that the subject property has historically been in forest use,
and that there are topographic conditions that limit th6 prbpeity's ability to be managed entirely
for farm use. The Applicant is proposing to continue the cun-ent manigement praciices on the
subject property, but states that the current EFU zone and Agriculture P-CP designation are not
entirely rellective of the topographical characteristics and rianagement of the suibject property,
whereas, the FFO zone and Farm Forest PCCP designation more closely refle'ct 'theie
characteristics and practices. The Farm Forest Zone was adopted by Polk County to accommodate
property owners wlto want to manage their land in both farm and forest types of uses. Based on
the current and historical management and topography of the subject pioperty, the Hearings
Officer finds that the proposed zone change wouldcohf6rm to the pdrposi: arid iritent of the FFb
zone.

Future development gf !tt. subject property would be restricted to the uses permitted in the FFO
zone. The Applicant indicates that they wogld likely to pursue a forest template dwelling on the
llbielt property_ in the future upon approval_o-f these appiications. As discus^sed in this refort, the
yU_O Chapler 136 allows for some types of farm and-nonfarm dwellings to be establish6d in the
EFU zone. However, the criteria for a Forest template dwelling cannoibe utilized to establish a
nonfarm dwelling in the EFU zone, but it could be utilized in the proposed FFO zone, subject to
review and approval of a land use application.

The Applicant has.proposed. fut.uqe uses on the property that are either outright permitted in the
FFO zone, or could be permitted- through an administrative review process. Iflhe Applicant seeks
to establish a forest template dwelling in the future, the applicint would need 

^tb 
submit an

application and address all applicable criteria listed for a smali tract "template" dwelling.
The Hearings _O_fficer concludes that the Applicant's proposal is consistent with the purpose and
intent of the FFO zone.

D. The uses allowed in the proposed designation will not significantly adversely
affect allowed uses on adjacent lands; IPCZO lll.275(C)1 -

The Applicant is ProjosingaZoningMap Amendment to change the zoning ofthe subject property
from EFU to FFO. The.subject property is approximately 22.1 acres in sizl. As depiited in fablt:
2 o_f this report, the subject property is classifred as high-value farmland. Based on'a review of the
Polk.County Zoning-Map the properties contiguous to the subject property are zoned EFU, SR,
or within the City of Salem. The surrounding area also includes prbpertiei zoned AR-S and f'f'.
Th.e subject property is cunently. managed for a forest operation and^cattle-ranch. The Applicant
indicates that they intend to continue these management practices.

The FFO zone is intended tp provide for the full range of agricultural and forest uses for such land,
while providing for the maximum property tax benefits available (e.g. farm use assessment, timbei
tax treatment, open space defenal etc.). The FFO zone is also intended to facilitate the Farm/Forest
objectives and policies of the Comprehensive Plan. Thus, with limited exceptions, the FFO zone
permits. those uses that are allowed in both the TC and EFU zones. It is commonly accepted that
properties that have th9 same permitted uses are generally compatible with one anoiher; therefore,
those u.ses permitted in the FFO that are also permitt6d in the EFU zone would generally be
compatible with one another.

s PCZj l38.olo.
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The EFU zone permits some uses that are intended to support forestry activities, such as the
propagation or harvesting offorest products and accessory buildingsand structures related to the
use^an-d management of forest lands. However, there are other uses that would be allowed under
the FFO zonJ that are not permiffed in the EFU zone, some of which are related to forestry
activities and others that are not related to resource management.

The Applicant provided a chart comparing those uses in the EFU (on high-value farmland). and

FFO zones thatbre permitted outright-or subject to review and approval of a land yse p^en1jt, Those
uses that would be permitted outiight in the FFO zone include firearms training facilities that
existed prior to 1992, caretaker residence for parks and hatcheries, an_d private fee hunting
operations without any accommodations. Those uses subject to a c_onditional use permit and related
to forest managemeni include log scaling and weigh stations, forest management research and

experimentatioi facilities, and temporary portable facilities for the primary processing of forest
products.

PCZO Chapter 138 does not specifically restrict land uses based on soil types, other than dwelling,
so some conditional uses permitted in the FFO zone would not be allowed on high value farm land
in the EFU zone. However, the local ordinance is precluded by State law when it can be interpreted
as being less restrictive than State law. Because the Applicant is requesting a Comprehensive Plan
amendilent to a mixed agriculture/forest designation, both Agriculture and Forest Goal p.olicies

must be applied to all land uses other than dwellings, as required by OAR 660-006-0050(l) and
(2), which state:

(1) Governing bodies may establish agriculture/forest zones in accordance with both Goals 3

and 4, and OAR Chapter 660, divisions 6 and 33.

(2) Uses authorized in Exclusive Farm Use zones in ORS Chapter 215, and in OAR 660-
006-0025 and 660-006-0027, subject to the requirements of the applicable section,
may be allowed in any agricultural/forest zone. The county shall apply either.OAR
Chipter 660, division-6 or 33 standards for siting a dwelling in an agriculture/forest
zone based on the predominate use of the tract on January l,1993.

The application of this administrative rule by Marion Cou_nty was evaluated by the Oregon 
_L_and

Use Bo^ard of Appeals (LUBA) in its opinioninSilver Creeksolar, LLCvs. MarionCounty(LqB4
Case No. 20n:64r. LUBA found that "if a use is authorized in ORS Chapter 215 and in OAR
660-006-0025, requirements of both sections may apply under OAR 660-006-0050(2) because

both sections are applicable to the use.o' Based on this opinion, it is understood that if a use other
than a dwelling is not allowed on high-value farmland inlhe EFU zone,_the countym_ut_also app-ly

the high-value-farmland restriction to that same use in the FFO zone. A_lthough-PCZO Chapter 138

does not explicitly make this clear, the opinion from LUBA in the above referenced case states

that the Coil : sfandards pertaining to high-value soils restrictions also apply to uses in mixed
Farm/Forest zones.

The Applicant has not indicated that they would establish any of those. uses. Those conditional
uses that are allowed on high-value farmiand would require an application with the County, and

the Applicant would needlo demonstrate how their specific proposal_would comply with all
conditjonal use standards, including a demonstration that "[t]he use will not force a significant
change in, or significantly increase the cost of, accepted farming or forest practices on agriculture
or folest lands"fPCZO 138.100(A). That analysis and opportunity for public involvement.tlrrough
the conditional use permitting pioc-ess would ensure tha-t conditional uses would not significantly
adversely affect allowed uses on adjacent lands.

As discussed, the 2,000 acre study area provided by the Applicant identifies 35 tax lots that are

zoned FF. The FF zoned properties in the study area are adjacent to properties that are zoned AR-
5, SR, and EFU, and the City of Salem, similar to that of the subject property. This suggests th3t
if the subject property were [o be rezoned to FFO, it would remain within the character of, and in
harmony"with, the surrounding area. The study area provides substantial evidence that there are
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already a significant number of properties designated for FF that have not adversely affected any
allowable uses on properties zoned AR-5, SR, EFU, FF, or within the City of Salem.

In consideration of the above factors, the Hearings Officer finds that the application complies with
this criterion.

E. Adequate p,ublic facilities, services, and transportation networks are in place, or
TqPFrygd !o !" provided concurrently with the development of the property;
PCZO ttt.275(D)l

The Applicant is proposing to change the zoning of the subject property from EFU to FFO. With
limited exceptions, the FFO zone permits the uses allowed in boti thd EFU and TC zones. The
FFO zone allows limited residential development, and commercial development is largely
restrained to activities in conjunction with farm and forest use on the subject property.

fh9 $nnlicantstates that they_are-likely to pursue a forest template dwelling on the subject property
if this application is approved. Similar to a host of other peniritted uses in the TC, EFU, ind'FFO

-zone.l, 
a dwelling requires road access, electricity, water, and the disposal of wastewater. The

{Pplicant woglq be respons.lb.le Qr obtaining all necessary permiti from the Polk County
Environmental Health and Building Divisions and the Polk Corinty Public Works Department. Th;
subject property is not located within a public water utility diitrict. Based on thb information
provided,.it appears the subject property contains an existing well. Nevertheless, permits may also
be needed from the O-regon Department of Water Resources if the Applicant pians to drill i well
or collect and use surface water. These permits may place limitations-on watei intensive uses that
are out of scale with the land and water resources available on the subject property. As discussed,
the subject property is in an area that is adjacent to the City of Salem, ariA ii located within the
area served by Spring Valley Rural Fire Protection District and Salem School District #32J.

The. subject property has frontage along and direct access to Brush College Road, a Major Collector
as identified in the Polk-County Transportation Systems Plan, Figure 3. If tfie proposed
Comprehensive Plan amendment andZoning Map amendment are approved, the Applicaht would
be able to establish the uses permitted i1lhe FFO zone, assuming^all applicable'development
standards could be met. Uses permitted in the FFO zone such as a flim stand, winery, or
commercial activity in conjunction with farm use could attract traffic associated with the retail
sales of farm products and processed farm products, such as wine. However, these uses could be
established under the current EFU zone of the subject property. As such, the Hearings Officer does
not believe that a change from EFU to FFO would result in a significant change tJthe amount of
traffic that would be attracted to the subject property. Therefoie, the Hearin[s Officer does not
believe that the proposed chalg_e would creatqa significant traffic impact on Brush College Road,
and would not result in a significant impact on area transportation facilities as that term iJ used in
oAR 660-0t2-0060.

Based on the evidence in the record, there are adequate public facilities, services, and
transportation networks in place to_support the proposed zone change. Approval of this proposed
zone change and Comprehensive Plan amendment would not authoiize th6 Applicant to est;blish
a use that would exceed transportation, water and/or sewage disposal servicei until such services
are planned or available. There have been no identified effects on local schools as a result of the
proposed change.

Thus, the Hearings officer finds the application complies with this criterion.

F. The proposed change is appropriate taking into consideration the following:
a. Surrounding land uses,

b. The density and pattern of development in the area,

c. Any cha_nges which may have occurred in the vicinity to support the
proposed amendment. IPCZO I I1.275(EXl-3)]

PA 23-01 & ZC 23-01 - In the Matter of David Knieling Trust - Hearings Officer Decision
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As discussed above, the Applicant provided an impacts analysis that describes the prominent land
practices and agricultural 

-enterprise 
of the area surrounding the subject property. County Staff

ieviewed Polk eounty Assessor's records, Polk County Community Developmelt records, and
Polk County GIS, and confirmed that the Applicant has appeared to accurately characterize the
surrounding land uses and property ownership within the 2,000 acre study area.

The impacts analysis provided by the Applicant identifies 98 resource-zoned tax lots; 63 of which
are within the EFU zone and 35 of which are within the FF zone. Based on the impact analysis,
the most common practices on Agricultural lands in the study area are vineyards, pasture land,
orchards, and row crops. The mosi common practices on Farm/Forest lands in the study area are
timber management, pasture land, and row crops. The impacts analysis ide{in_e{ 52 tax lots that
contain at least one (i) dwelling. In addition, many of the properties identified !n the_study area

are substandard sized tax lots foi the EFU and FF zones. Specifically, 55 of the 63 tax lots located
within the EFU zone are below the minimum parcel size of 80.0 acres and 33 of the 35 tax lots
located within the FF zone are below the mlnimum parcel size of 40.0 acres. County Staff
acknowledges that tax lots are not entirely indicative of the legal parcel sizes and configurations
and that some of these tax lots are part of larger tracts. Specifically, there are a total 13 tax lots that
compose a total of four (4) different EFU tracts over 80.0 acres in size, and a total of four (4).tax
lots that compose one (l) FF tract over 40.0 acres in size. When these larger tracts are taken into
account, ther'e are 7l iax lots in the study area that are substandard sized properties for their
respective zones.

The Applicant's impacts analysis indicates that the majority of the properties in the study area^can

be characterized predominately as rural residential with several small-scale, owner-operated farm
and forest operations. The impacts analysis identified the larger scale agricultural _o_perations
located within the study area, which include Ditchen Land Company (approximately 951.3 acres
predominately managed for pastureland), Byers Farm Holdings_(approximately 156.9 acres

predominately managed for pastureland and timber), Roserock, LLC (approximately 140 acres of
vineyards), and Shu-del Enterprises (approximately 198.3 acres predominately managed for. a
Chriitmai Tree operation). The impaCti analysis also identified the smaller scale commercial
farming operations in thd study area such as Whitman Nursery, Meyer Nursery & Orchards
(approlim'ately 80 acres dedicaied to growing fruit, nut, shade, and flowering trees), Northridge
Vineyard, and X Novo Vineyard.

Based on the Applicant's impacts analysis that evaluates the addition of one (l) potential future
nonfarm dwellin! (template dwelling) to the subject property, it is evident that the surrounding
area contains a mixiure bf large and small- scale farm and timberoperatio.ns mixed with significant
patterns of rural residential development that can be historically describedas an-urban to rural
transitional area. County Staff and the Hearings Officer concur with the Applicant's findingrs that
the proposed Zoning Map Amendment would be consistent with_the development pattern that is
comhohly observed in aieas where there is an evident transition from urban to rural uses. Due to
the similar nature of the uses permitted in the FFO zone and the EFU zone, the proposed FFO
zoningwould be generally compatible with surrounding land uses. The FFO zone has an 80 acre
minimum parcel size, which is the same as the EFU zone. The proposed zoning would not change
the currenl potential parcel density of the area. Based on the information provided by_lh_e

Applicant, the Hearings Officer finds that the proposed zone change of the subject property to FFO
wbltO be appropriate-because it would remain in harmony with the character and patterns of the
surrounding area and its land uses.

Thus, the Hearings Officer finds the application complies with this criterion.

G. The proposal complies with any applicable intergovernmental agre_emen^t

pertaining to urban growth boundaries and urbanizable land; and IPCZO
I l 1.275(F)l

The subject property is not located within an Urban Growth Boundary. There are no
intergov6rnmentai agieements that apply to this property. This criterion does not apply.
PA 23-0 1 & ZC 23-01 - In the Matter of David Knieling Trust - Hearings Officer Decision
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H. The proposal complies with Oregon Revised Statutes, alt applicable statewide
planning goals and associated administrative rules. If an exception to one or
more of the goals is necessaryo the exception criteria in Oregon Administrative
Rules, Chapter 660, Division 4 shall apply. IPCZO I11.275(G)l

The. Applicant is proposing a Zoning Map Amendment with the primary intention of having a
zoling and plan designation that better reflect the topography and historical management of ihe
subject property.

The_ proposal would change the zone from EFU which implements Goal 3, to FFO, which
implements both Goals 3 and. !. The s_gbject property is currently zoned EFU, which has an 80
acre minimum parcel size, and the Applicant is proposing the FFO zone which also has an 80 acre

linjry.u1r .Parcel size. Consequently, the Applicant's proposal could not result in any additional
land divisions or parcelization of the subjecf property, therefore, would not require an exception
to Goals 3,4 or l4 on that basis.

Because the proposed FFO zone is a mixed agriculture/forestry zone that implements both Goals
3 and 4, there would be additional uses that could be permitted on the subjecf property that would
not otherwise be allowed under the current EFU zone designation. As discussed above in
Subse.ction (1)(D), Polk County's mixed FFO zone has been acknowledged by DLCD to be in
compliance with all of the Statewide Planning Goals, and in addition found that because any uses
allowed qn_t!e_gubject_property, other than dwellings, would still be subject to Goal 3 policies
Fuld in.ORS Chapter 215 and OAR Chapter 660 Division 33, the proposed Comprehensive Plan
designation would be in compliance with Goal 3.

Whi.le the majority of the property would continue be managed for the forest operation and the
small-scale cattle operation, the Applicant indicates that the pioperty owner may want to establish
a "Small Tract Template Dwelling" on the subject property, *frictr is permitfed under the FFO
zone. OAR 660-006-0050(2) indicates that the county shall apply either OAR Chapter 660,
Division 6 or 33 standards for siting of a dwelling in an agriculture/forest zone based on the
predominate use of the tract on January 1,1993. As discussed in this report, the Applicant has
asserted.that the_subjegt tract is predominately in forest use. When proposing to chan!6 a Zoning/
Comprehensive llan designation that could result in additional parcelization or the ability to utiliie
a different set of criteria for a nonfarm dwelling, such as a future forest template dwelling, an
Applicant woufd need to show consistency with Goal 3; otherwise an exception to Goal 3 wbuld
be required. Although the EFU zone and FFO zone have the same minimum parcel size, which
would not result in additional parcelization, additional types of non-farrn dwellings could
potentially be pursued in the FFO zone that would not otherwise be permitted in the EFU zone.
Therefore, demonstrating compliance with Goal 3 is required, including findings to demonstrate
that a.potential future non-farm dwelling (template dwelling) would not impact the existing
agricultural enterprise of the area.

As discussed above in subsection (l)(D) ofthis report, the Applicant prepared a2,000 acre impacts
analysis_lhat was selected to include the most accurate sampling of farm practices iri ttre
zurounding .apa.ald evaluate the addition of one (1) nonfarm dwell-ing on the s-ubject property.
As discussed in this decision, the impacts analysis provided by the Applicant dembnstiates tn-at
the_surrouqding area contains a mixture of large and small scale farm and timber operations mixed
with significant patterns of rural residential development that can be historically-described as an
urban to rural transitional area. Based on the subject property's proximity to the City of Salem and
the natural buffers that isolate the subject property from fhe ideniified commercial fdrm operations,
together with the existing and historical patterns of rural residential development and utilities in
llre surrounding area that-the agriculture enterprise is already oriented to account for, the Hearings
Officer finds that there is substantial evidence in the record to support the conclusion that tfie
addition of one (1) 

-nonfarm 
dwelling on the subject property would not materially alter the overall

land use pattern of the surrounding area and would allow for the continuation- of the identified
agricultural enterprises of the area. Therefore, the Hearings Officer finds that the propose d Zone

PA 23-01 & ZC 23-01 - In the Matter of David Knieling Trust - Hearings Officer Decision
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Change to change the PCCP designation from Agriculture to Farm Forest, which would allow the
propeity ownerlo utilize Goal 4 policies instead of Goal 3 policies to pursue a nonfarm dwelling
on the subject tract, would be in compliance with Goal 3.

For the reasons described above and in subsection (lXD) of this report, the Hearings Officer finds
that the Applicant has provided substantial evidence to demonstrate that the proposed Zone Change
would bein complianie with all relevant Oregon Revised Statutes, Oregon_Administrative Rules,
and Statewide Pianning Goals. The Applicant has addressed all applicable Oregon Statewide
Planning Goals. No goal exception is necessary in order to approve these applications.

Thus, the Hearings Officer finds the application complies with this uiterion.

I. The road function, classification, capacity and existing and projected traffic
volumes have been considered. To allow comprehensive plan map and zone map
amendments that may generate trips up to the planned capacity of the
transportation system, Polk County will consider road function, classification,
road 

-capacity ind existing and projected traffic volumes, as criteria for
comprehensive plan map and zone map amendments. [PCZO I11.275(H)]

The subject property is accessed from Brush College Road, which is under _Polk County's
jurisdiction anO ii minaged by the Polk County Public Works D_epartmenj..A.c.cor{ing.to the Polk
"County 

Transportation Systems Plan (TSP), Frgure 3, Brush Co!9g9_ Road is identified as a Major
Colleitor. As^discussed,-the Applicant indicates that they would likely pursue a forest_template
dwelling on the subject property if the proposed zone change is approved. Single-family 9wellings
are peniitted uses in Uottritre-EFU and FFO zones, subject to review.and approval of either an

administrative review or conditional use permit. In addition, uses permitted in the FFO zone such

as a farm stand, winery, or commercial activity in conjunction with farm use could attract traffic
associated with the retail sales of farm products and processed farm products, such as wine.
However, these uses could also be established under the current EFU zone of the subjectprop_erty.
The Hearings Officer does not believe that a change from EFU to FFO would result in a significant
change to t[e amount of traffic that would be attracted to the subject proPe.rtY: As a result, the
Heafngs Officer does not believe that the proposed change would create.a significant impact on
traffic -use on Brush College Road, and would not result in a significant impact on area

transportation facilities as that term is used in OAR 660-012-0060.

The FFO zone permits additional nonfarm and non-forest uses that are not permitted in the EFU
zone. Under the circumstances that the property owner were pursue one of these nonfarm uses, a

conditional use review would be requir:ed,- wh-ere staff would evaluate the size and scale of the
proposed use to ensure it would be in harmony with the purpose and intent of the zone. For the
ieaions listed above, staff finds that the Comprehensive Plan andZoningMap amendments would
not result in any more traffic that what is currently permiffed in the EFU zone and would be

consistent with the current road classification and traffic volume of the area.

Thus, the Hearings Officer finds the application complies with this criterion.

IV. CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the evidence submitted into the record, and the findings presented above, the Hearings
Officer recommends that the Board of Commissioners APPROVE applications PA 23-01 andZC
23-01. These applications shall be dependent on the approval of one another. Future develo*pment

on the subject p-p"tty would be subj-ect to the use and development standards listed in the PCZO.
These include ihe standards for the Farm Forest Overlay zone listed inPCZO Chapter 138.

V. ATTACHMENTS

Attachment A: Map of the subject property

Attachment B: Current Comprehensive Plan map

PA23-01 &2C23-01 -IntheMatterofDavidKnielingTrust-HearingsOfficerDecision
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Attachment C:

Affachment D:

Current zoning map

2022 aerial photograph

Dallas, Oregon, March lTth ,2024.

LzZz /</rt^rtU
Leslie Howell

Polk County Hearings Officer
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STAFF MAP FOR PA 23.01 & ZC 23.01 ATTACHMENT A

Date:112412024
This map wes produced from the Polk County geographic databases
to support its governmental activities. This product is for informational
purposes and may not have been prepared for, or be suitable for legal,
engineering, or surveying purposes. The county is not responsible for
any map errors, possible misuse, or misinterpretation.
To report a map error, please call (503)623-071 3.
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COMPREHENSIVE PLAN MAP OF SUBJECT PROPERTY (PA 23.01) ATTACHMENT B

Date:211312024
This map was produced from the Polk County geographic databases
to support its governmental activities. This product is for informational
purposes and may not have been prepared for, or be suitable for legal,
engineering, or surveying purposes. The county is not responsible for
any map errors, possible misuse, or misinterpretation.
To report a map error, please call (503)623-071 3.
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zoNlNG MAP OF SUBJECT PROPERTY (ZC 23-01) ATTACHMENT c
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This map was produced from the Polk County geographic databases
to support its governmental activities" This product is for informational
purposes and may not have been prepared for, or be suitable for legal,

engineering, or surveying purposes. The county is not responsible for
any map errors, possible misuse, or misinterpretation.
To report a map error, please call (503)623-0713.



2022AER|AL PHOTOGRAPH OF SUBJECT pROpERTy (pA 23-01 &ZC 23-01) ATTACHMENT D

Dale:211312024
This map was prcduced from the Polk County geographic databases
to support its governmental activities. This product is for informational
purposes and may not have been prepared for, or be suitable for legal,
engineering, or surveying purposes. The county is not responsible for
any map errors, possible misuse, or misinterpretation.
To report a map error, please call (503)523-071 3.
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EXHIBIT B

DEVELOPMENT
POLK COUNTY COURTHOUSE * DALLAS' OREGON 97338

{so3) 623-9237

AUSTIN M"GUIGAN
Director

Polk County Community Development 
-

Planning Division Staff Report and Recommendation

TYPE OF APPLICATI ONS: I

OWNER/APPLICANT:

APPLICANT'S
REPRESENTATIVE:

PROPERTY LOCATION:

FILE NUMBERS:

REVIEW AND
DECISION CRITERIA:

POLK COUNTY
STAFF'CONTACT:

2. Zonine Map amendment to change tbe zoning olthe subject
pr@m Use(nfUl to Farm Forest Overlay
(FFo)

Map
to change the
an approximately 22.1

acre from Agriculture to arm Forest.

David Knieling Trust

Mark Shipman, Saalfeld Griggs, PC

One oroperlv north of 3010 Brush College Road NW, Salem,

Oregb"'illO+ (Polk County Assessor's Map: T7S, R3w, Section

7,Tax Lot 1601)

PA 23-01 &2c23-0r

Polk County ZoningOrdinance (PCZO) Sections lll'275 and

1 l s.0s0

Eric Knudson; Phone: (503) 623'9237,
Email : knudson.eric@,co.polk.or'us

I. PROJECT AND PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

PROJECT DESCNPTION:

The applicant is requesting a Comprehensive Plan amendment and a Zoning-M3p amendment for a

oronerty approxinrat ili li.i aii.i'in size. The subject property is cunently design_ated Agriculture

ilih;ftofrireSiniive plan Map and Exclusive Farm Use (EFU) on the Zoning Map. The applicant

i5p;p"51|iio 
"t 

ing" itr" Co*'p."hensive PlaLdesigrration of the subject property to Farm Forest

;rid tti.;;;ilg to F#m Forirt cjuettay (FFo)..The F-FO^zone is a mixed-use zone andleJqits the

same uses as the p*- por"st (FF) Zohe fourid in Polk County Zoning Ordinance (PCZO) Chapter

1 38.

The applications were submitted on May 26,2023. On June 22,2023, Planning Staff Llaced the

"ppnJr,ii""ion 
rrota and sent the applicint a letter reqyg{ing additional information. The applicant

oi6vided the requesteJinformatiori bn September 25,'2023, and subsequently requested for the

Ipiii..1i"*;6;;;;;il"a ur .o*plete aird for Planning Staff to schedule these applications for a
plbti. hearing before the Polk Codnty Hearings Officer.

In response to staff s letter dated June22,2023,the.applicant provided a second narrative on-d"pi"i"U".Zi,-ZOZ: 
to further address the applicable r6view and decision criteria' Throughout the

;rfiil rd appticant's findings are p1o\e,n lnfo tyo (2) _sections where applicable- The sections

i;6;i;il ;Apiii"unt einai"gs itvt ay 26, 2A23)l' refer to'findings that w_e_r9 griginally submitted by the

;ppti;"i. t[" ti"iionr fa#rdO "Appficant Findings (September 25,?g?r"^refer to findings made

u!'tii. 
"ppficani 

thut were in respohi" to staff s leiierfrom June 22,2023. Staff relies.upon,both sets

;iddilg; i" this report. In addition, the applicantprepared a 2,000 acre impacts.analysis th_ul 
Y1t,,

i"Umitt"i as part ofinis application. This inalysis is referred to hereafter as the "impacts_analysis'"
ih; t,000 acie study area'evaluated in the impacts analysis is hereafter referred to as the "study
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Location Comprehensive Plan
Designation

Zoning Designation

Subject Property Agriculture Exclusive Farm Use

Property North Agriculture Exclusive Farm Use

Properly South Agriculture Exclusive Farm Use

Property East Urban Reserve/ City of Salem Suburban Residential/City of Salem

Property West Agriculture Exclusive Farm Use

atea."

Table 1. Comprehensive Plan Map and Zoning Map Designations for the Subject Property
and Contiguous Properfies

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION:

The subject Property_is_log{ed one property north of 3010 Brush College Road NW, Salem (Tax
Assessment Map T7S, R3W, Section 7 , Tax Lot l60l ), and is approximat ely 22.1 acres in size.
According to the 2023 Polk County Assessor's Repoft, the subj66t property-contains one (1)
agriculture structure.

The subject property was lawfully created pursuant to Polk County Subdivision and Partition
Ordinance (PCF9) 91.950(l)(a), as evidenced by the special wananty deed recorded in Polk County
Deed Volume l66,Page,484, dated November [957. The subject property is currently described in 

-

the bargain and sale deed recorded in Polk County Clerk Document ZbOS-021394, daied December
16,2005.

Accordinglo^ the National Wetlands Inventory NWD Map, Salem West Quadrangle, there are
inventoried freshwater forested and shrub wetlands located on the subject propert! that are
associated with Brush College Creek. According to the Polk County Slgniiicant fiesource Area
(SRA) map, Brush College Creek is an inventoried significant fish bearing stream. The applicant is
not.proposing any development as part of these applications, nevertheless, this report serves as
nojice to the properly owners of the presence of fish habitat and significant wetlahd areas on the
subject prgP9rly, and tlre possible need for State or Federal permitJ. Prior to any development
activity within a significant_resource riparian area on the subject property, the property owner shall
coordinate a managemg{ p]?l yillltry Oregon Department bf Siate-Lands (DSI-) and the Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) if the activity is identified in PCZO Section lS2.07d'(A)
and (C) as a conflicting use. If a management plan is required, the property owner shall submit the
management_ pl4 coordinated with DSL, ODFW, and any other appropriate State and Federal
agencies to the Polk C-og1ty P-lalning Division prior to issuance of permits for the development
activity pursuant toPCZO 182.040 and 182.050. Structural development shall be prohibit'ed within
the riparian and significant wetland setback area. Within the setbaik area, alltrees and at least 50
percent of lhe understory shall be retained, excluding the exceptions authorized pursuant toPCZO
Section.182.050(BX1Xa-e). The riparian setback area shallbe-measured from th'e bank top
perpendicular to the stream and shall average three times the stream width and shall be a minimum
of 25 feet but not more than 100 feet. Prior to any future development activities within the wetland
area, the prgpertyowner shall obtain necessary State and Federal permits. Such permits may include
but are not limited to, a Removal/Fill Permit from DSL.

Based on a review of the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Flood Insurance Rate
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Map (FIRM) panelnumbers 41053C0277F and 41053C0276F, dated December 18,2006, the
subjeit properfy is not located within the Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA). Based on a review of
the Polli C6unty SRA Map, the subject property does not contain any other inventoried significant
resources. Theie are no idbntified historic sites, or Willamette River Greenway areas on the subject
property. 

r
Table 2: Soil
Conservation

Access

Services:

School:

Fire:

characteristics of the subject property as identified in the Natural Resources
Service (NRCS) Su utilizing the Polk County

hic Information System

Based on Polk County's soil report depicted in Table 2 above, at least 90J% of the subject property

contains soils that are considereA nign value (Class I-IV). At least 56.1% of the subje_ct prop_erty

contains soils that are considered productive forestry soils. Those soils are capable of annually
producing approximately 157 cubic feet of wood fiber per acre.

NOTIFICATION:

Notice of the February 20,2024 public hearing before the Polk County Hearings Officer was
provided as required 6y PCZO I i 1.340-l I 1.370. The Department of Land Conservation and

bevelopment 1bt-CO; was sent notice of the applications on January-16,2024. Notice was mailed
to propirty owners located within 750 feet of the outside pe_rimeter o,fjh" subject property on_

Januaiy 3i,2024.Notice was printed in the local ltemizer-ObserverNewsp^all^er on January 31,

2024. Notice was posted on the subject property on or prior to January 31,2024.

SERVICES:

The subject property has frontage along and direct access to Brush Colleg!_Roajt a
Major iolleitoi as identified in-the Polk County Transportation Svstems Plan, Figure
J.

The subject property is served by a private well. It does not appear that the subject
property conlains an on-site sewage disposal system (septic system).

Salem SD #32J

Spring Valley RFPD

1 
Disclaimer: Information is based on NRCS soil information & Polk County Tax Assessment data. This information is

provided for land use planning purposes only. Polk Couqty is not responsible- for map^errors' omissions, misuse, or
misinterpretation. Thi data iritabie 2 does not account foi approximately 2.3 acres of land on the subject property'

Forest
Productivitv

AcresSoil
Class

High ValueSoil
Tvne

Soil Name

5.1Yes Unknown77C Woodburn Silt Loam, 3 to
l2 percent slopes

IIE

Unknown 4.7ilw Yes48A McAlpin Silty Clay Loam,
0 to 3 percent slopes

t57 3.0IIE Yes52C Nekia Silty Clay Loam,2
to l2 percent slopes

4.7IIIE Yes 15752D Nekia Silty Clay Loam,2
to 12 nerfect slopes

157 2.1VIE No52F Nekia Silty Clay Loam, 30
to 50 percent slopes

172 2.6IIE Yes36C Jory Silty ClayLoam,2to
l2 percent slopes

22.1 acresTOTAL:
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II. COMMENTS RECEIVED
No comments were received as of the writing of this staff report.

III. REVIEW & DECISION CRITERIA
The review and decision criteria for a Polk County Comprehensive Plan (PCCP) Map amendment
and a?vning MgP amendment are provided under Polk County ZoningOrdinance (PCZO) Sections
I15.050 and 111.275. Under those criteria, the Hearings Officer conducts a public hearingpursuant
toPCZO 111.190 and I15.030 and makes a recommendation to the Polk Counfy Board oi'
Commissioners. The Board of Commissioners conducts a public hearing pursuint toPCZO lll.200
and I15.030 and makes a final localdecision. The applicant provided frndings that are included
below, followed by staff s findings and analysis

1. Findines for Comnrehensive Plan Map Amendment: File PA 23-01:

Amendments to the 99ppr-etrensive Plan Map must meet one or more of the following
criteria: IPCZO I 1 5.050(A)l

A. The Comprehensive Plan designation is erroneous and the proposed amendment
would correct the error, or IPCZO 115.050(AXl)l

B. The Comprehensive Plan Designation is no longer appropriate due to changing
conditions in the surrounding area; and IPCZO I15.050(AX2)]

ThecurrentAgriculturedesignationdoesnotcorrectlyreflect
how the majority- of the Subject Property is currently or has historically been managed. Currently,
?pqlol(lmatgly_ l2_ acres are being_managed for forest use, which was regenerated with new seedlings
in 2005 and which is professionally thinned periodically. Historical aerial photographs of the
Subject Property indicate that these l2 acres have been-consistently managed for-this use, at least as
far back as 1955, see aerial photographs attached hereto as Exhibit 109. TLe remaining acreage is
dedicated to access roads and wetlands, leaving approximately seven acres available f6r agriirltural
use. These acres are currently being used for grazinga small herd of cattle. Since the SubjEct
Property is predominately dedicated to forest use, aFarm/Forest designation is a more aclurate and
appropriate designation for the Subject Property.

Additionally, the topography of the Subject Property is more consistent with Polk County's (the
"County's") Farmfforest desigrration than Agriculture. The Property is approximately 22-.ll'acres in
size and is located in Eola Hills. The Subject Property contains predomihantly Clasit-IV soils, see
soils map attached hereto as Exhibit I 10. A steep slope characterizes the wesi end of the property,
reachingan elevation.of j8-0 feet with a grade between30Yo-50Yo. as shown on the topogiaphy map
attached hereto as Exhibit I 11.

Based on Polk County ComprehensivePlan's Justification Report, Farm/Forest Review, the average
parcel size for Farmfforest designated land equals approxima-tely 29-acres, whereas Agriculture -
{gsiglated !4d aygrages.approxim ately 7}-acres in size. Polk County Comprehensive-Plan (July 1,

?099),^p. 143. Additionally, the County's Farm Forest designation is for land that is "mainly iocited
in the foothills of the coast range" and "fm]ost areas exhibit steep slopes, soils which are on the
lower range of the commercial agricultural scale, located adjacent to rural residential uses,
vegetative o_vergrowth and mixed hardwood stands and small, irregular shaped parcels." Id. With the
exception of having high value soils, the Subject Property's characieristics are cbnsistent with those
characteristics that Polk County has designated as Farmfforest. In particular, the Subject Property's
steep slopes, existing hardwood, small parcel size and proximity to rural residentialuse indicate lhat
a Farm/Forest designation is appropriate for the Subjeci Property.

Police: Polk County Sheriff
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Additionally, when the original PCCP was adopted, the Counfy did not consider the topographical
restrictionsbn the Subject Property that prevenied it from being highly productive if only qsed f91

agriculture. The steep i'idgeline on the w-est end and the heavily timbered acres reduce the farmable
aVeato only a narrow pan-et at the south. Although there is a less timbered area at the east end of the

Subject Property, that area is closest in proximity to the Salem UGB and is segmented by wetlands
and-access ioadi which provide access fo a cluster of nine (9) AR-5 zoned residential dwellings on

adjacent properties, rendering that portion ofthe Subject Property qnysall9 for agricultural use and

leiding the Applicant to exclude that portion from the remainder of thdubject.Property via fencing
in ordJr to pr6vent the Applicant's cattle from impacting the wetlands. The Applicant has.provided
an aerial depiction of the property showing the roads and the conftguration of^the properties in the

vicinity. Bebause this pariel is alieady considerably smaller than the,avgryge for agriculture
design-ated properties, the loss of farmable acreage on this property significantly reduces its
agricultural productivity.

The Applicant operates a show cattle operation with a consistent heard of approxim.ately 100 cattle
(exclubing calves under one (l) year). This operation is spread over sev€ral properties in the
vicinity. 5ue to the size and iohitraiirts of th6 Subject Property, it is.only qb]9 to sustain ten 

-(10) 
of

the Applicant's cattle at any given time and houses calving mothers in the fall, segregation of 
.

individual cattle from the heard, or for strategic breeding of particular breeding pairs. The cattle
operation requires the use of adjacent lands and it would not be possible to use the Subject Property
independently for a herd of more than ten (10) cattle.

Compounding this issue, the Subject Property directly abuts the Salem UGB on the west and is

approximately only 260'north ofAcreage Residential 5 Acre Minimum Zoned (AR-5) property.
Witen the Poik County ComprehensivePlan was first adopted, the County r_equested an exception
for the land located 260' souih of the Subject Property. Among the reasons for requesting the

exception, Polk County explained that the area is situated on a hillside with a 30-60 percent s.lope, is

imm'ediately adjacent tb thb West Salem Urban Growth Boundary (U_GB), and a large subdivision
had been d6veloped in the vicinity. PCCP, p.83. Additionally, Polk County detgrmined that the
overall impact oiallowing rural r-esidential-development to occur was expecte_d.to be minimal,
because a predominance of nonfarm uses already existed in that general area. Id.

Because the Subject Property is located just 175'-260'from this exception atea,,it faces.substantially
similar challeng6s to agriculiural produCtivity that should have been considered at the time of the
adoption of the PCCP. However, unlike those properties within the exception.area, the._'subject 

.

Proirerty is22.ll acres compared to the median 5-acre parcel in AR-5 exception area. Because the

size of [he parcel and the existing timber enables the Subject Ploperty to be marginally more
productive as forest use than those in the exception areq as well as allowing for incidental grazingof
ihe Applicant's cattle on the Subject Property, designating the Subject Property Farm/Forest is

appropriate.

The PCCP explains that the intent of the Farm/Forest designation is "to define and protect areas

identified as less highly productive agricultural lands in the comprehensive plan, inc_luding some
lands identified as agri-ciltural or forest land in the statewide planning goals." Polk County
Comprehensive Plan (July 1, 2009),pg.66. The purpose of the Farm/Forest de^signation is to

"pres'erve such lands as ldng as poisible for the production of agricultural and forest products, and to
insure that the conversion oT su6h lands to urban or nonfarm rural uses ... occurs in an orderly and

economical manner." Id. Because of the challenges with the topography and surrounding residential
and nonfarm rural uses discussed above, the Subject Property has historically been a less highly
productive agricultural property. However, because the property.is capable of being.managed for
'forest 

and foi the Appli-canl's small high-value cattle operation, designating the Subject froperty as

Farm Forest will suilirort Polk Countyrs goal of preserving such lands for as long as possible by
emphasizing the more productive and accurate forest use for the Subject Property.

Alternatively, the Applicant proposes that to the extent the agricultural Comprehensive Plan

designation ii not errbneous,-the designation is no longer appropriate_ due to the changing conditions
in thi surrounding area and ihat the purpose of the Comprehensive Plan will be carried out through
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approvalof the proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment.

The increase in residential development and resulting traffic have made it more difficult for the
Subject Broperty to be highly productive for agricultural use alone. The Farm/Forest designation
better reflects the actual u_se a4d productivity of the Subject Property and the surrounding-area. The
Polk County Comprehensive Plan section regarding For-est Lands emphasizes the role oiforest lands
in the preservation and protection of watersheds, fish and wildlife ha6itats and other resource
elements. As the surrounding area has become increasingly developed with residential uses, there
has been associated habitat loss and relatedly residential developmbnt often destabilizes topsoil,
which then poses a threat to adjacent agricultural uses. The shifi in the urban-rural interfac'e in this
area supports the Applicant's argument that the management and conservation of forest lands in this
area. must be prioritized in order to offset the topsoil destabilization, increase in adjacent traffic, and
the importance of forest lands in this area to help filter run off from adjacent residential uses before
it enters the wetlands and ground water in the area, preserving natural 

-resources 
in the vicinity in a

manner that is consistent with the policies of the Farm/Foresfdesignation, but which is not
addressed or emphasized within the County's Agricultural designalion.

Further, the use of the SubjectProperty, by necessity, requires the use and management of the
Subject Property in a manner that actively managesihe s-oil, water, fish and wild'life resources on the
Sulject Property. This awareness of and focus on natural resources is not present in the Goals and
Policies in.the Agricultural_Designation, and, without the natural resource-focus, ignores the fact
that a significant amount of the Subject Properfy is unusable due to natural feature-s. This is
supported by further examination of a larger swath of the designations and zoning in the
surrounding area. Enclosed with this letter is an excerpt of the county zoning map of the adjacent
area, showing. the zoning.of the surrounding county pioperties along'with an aerial depiction of the
same area. When evaluating these two images together, you can see that many of the properties in
the sumounding areas with similar topography and acreage size are designatei either tJrban Reserve,
Acreage Res_idential or Farm Forest. This is especially true in segmentsio the northwest and
southwest of the Subject Property, wlrgre there are ridge lines similar to the ones on the Subject
P..gp..ty a-nd where the proportion of those slopes to firmable area would simitariy restrict t"he
ability to farm those.parcels. Equally apparent is that the neighboring properties that are designated
Agriculture are significantly. less constrained by slopes, or, where heavily sloped like the SubJect
Properfy, those areas comprise a much smaller proportion of that properiy. Due to the proporiion of
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natural constraints that minimize the area usable for farming, the Subject Property should have

originally be designated as Farm/Forest rather than Agriculture and the approval of the Application
will correct this error.

In addition to the evidence provided by the Applicant in its written statement regarding the changes
in the area due to the adjacent subdiviiion and the intensification of neighboring urban uses, the
Applicant is providing as part of this response the current aerial dgpiction ofthe.adjacent area noted
above along with an aerial depiction of adjacent area from 1994. These aerials show that the
surroundin! area has shifted significantly bver the period from 1994 t9 !o4uy, with a significant
number of ldditional dwellingJ being added both within the adjacent UGB and on the_pa.rcels

surrounding the Subject Property. W-hile the Agricultural Comprehensive Plan and Policies focus
primarily on the ecoiromic viability and efficiency of agricultural uses and lands, the Farmfforest
itolicies focus on preservation andintentional transition into urban uses. Because the surrounding^
area is, by virtue of tne surrounding residential uses, a transitional area, the continuing viability of
any significant agricultural use in line with the Polk County Comprehensive. plan is.no.longer
possib-le. As outlined above, farming on the Subject Proper_ty is not economically viable, however,
the Applicant has been able to consistently harvest timber from the Sgbject Property, which is less_

intens^ive in terms of labor and inputs, making it more compatible with the transitioning residential
area. There have been significant changes in lhe surrounding area over the past approximately 30
years and the Farm/Foreit Comprehensive Plan Goals and Policies better reflect this change in
circumstances.

The fact that the existing uses on the Subject Property are permitted under both the existing and.the
proposed designation and zoning is not the focus of the applicab_le approv.al.criteria, staff should be

iocirsed on whlther the goals and policies can be carried out under the existing designation and
zoning. When evaluating the diffeiences between the two designations and. zones, while both farm
and firest uses are permitted, the focus on implementing the goals and policies of the de.signation
and the intent and purpose of the zone is the primary inquiry. Applicant previoutly provided
findings regardingihepolicies and goals associated with both Agricultural and 

^Forest 
lands, as

addresled in detait below, where a designation or a zone contains a mixture of farm and forest use,

the goals and policies in both sections upply, In this instance the primary.issue related to the Subject
Proi'erty remaining solely within the Agricultural designation is that it fails to acknowledge^the
conitraints of the ieighbbring residential uses as well as the limitations placed on the use of the
Subject Property for a commercial farm enterprise.

The Applicant's position is that when weighing the factors in this particular instance, th.e Subject_

Property is best ilassified as "forestland" and ihat the designation and zoning should align with the
predominate features of the Subject Property.

Staff Findines: This criteria is intended to evaluate whether the original PCCP designation that
P;ifounfy assigned to the subject property was erroneous and should be corrected to a more
appropriate-designation, or wheiher the 

-changing 
conditions to the surrounding area constitute the

n^ebO for a change to a more appropriate PCCP designation. The applicant is proposing a

ComprehensivJPlan Amendment to change the PCCP designation frory Aglicyltgg to Farm Forest'
The ipplicant asserts that the criteria listed in PCZO I15.050(4.)(l) and I15.050(4)(2) are both
relevant to this request.

In evaluating whether the original Agriculture PCCP designation was erroneous, staff must evaluate
the purposeind intent of the designation and how it relates to the historic management and
coniitibns of the subject property. In addition, staff must then determine whether the Farm Forest
PCCP designation would be the appropriate designation to correct this error.

According to Section 4 of the Polk County Comprehensive Plan, th,e areas designated Agriculture
"occnr *dinly in the eastern and central iectioni of the County. These areas are characterized by
large ownerihips andfew non-farm uses. Topography in these areas is usually g:.ntle,,including
boitom lands, central valley plains and the low joothills of the Coastal Range. " The Plan further
states that "the areas designated for agriculture have a predominance of agricultural soils (SCS

capability class I-IV). " The intended purpose of the Agriculture Plan designation is to "to preserve
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agricultural areas an-d separate themfrom conflicting non-farm uses. Toward that end, the County
will discourage the division of parcels and the development of non-farm uses jn afarm area (Only
those non-farm uses considered essential for agriculnre will"be peTmiued)."2

Alternatively, the Farm-Forest P,lan designation applies to lands "which, for the most part, are
situated between the relatively flat agricultural aiias and the foothitls of the coast range." The
intended purpo-s-e of the Farm Forest Plan designation isto"provide an'opportunityfor"the
continuance 9f layge and small scale commercialform andforestry operations. " The Plan further
states that "the;e lands are generally hilly, heavilyvegetatiie, andhave scatteredresidential
development."3

The applicant states that Polk County's original designation of Agriculture was erroneous because
the subject property has historically been piedominately in forest use, there are substantial
t^opographical characteristics that limit the subject property's ability to be managed predominately
for farm use, and there has historically been scatteied rural resideniial developrn-ent in the ar"a. The
applicant provided a 1994 aerial photograph of the subject property that depicts a similar ratio of
forest-use to pastureland compared to what is observed on the froferty today, which could be
described as an approximate I : I ratio. As depicted in Table Z of this r-eport, at least 56.lYo of the
subject.property contains soils that are considered productive forestry sbils capable of annually
producing approximately 157 cubic feet of wood fiber per aqe, and it least 96.1% of the soiljon
the property are. conside^red to be high-value farmland soils. However, there isn't forest productivity
$1t1 for approximately 9.8 acres of the subject properfy; therefore, these percentages could be
higher.

According to the 2023 Assessor's report, the subject property currently receives a farm tax deferral.
According to the applicant, the topographical charactbristics of the su6ject property, such as steep
llopg!, existing hardwood, small parcel size and the presence of wetlands, iimits tie areathat could
be effectively managed for agricultural use to approxim ately 7 .0 acres, whereas approximately 12.0
acres of the subject property are forested and have extensive slopes. The remainirig acreage ii
dedicated to access roads and contains wetland areas. The appliiant states that the 7.0 acris of
pastureland is used to isolate up to 1O cattle at a time from a larger operation of approximately 100
cattle that is predominately managed on other properties in the vicini^ty. The 12.0'aires of forest land
is managgd for timber production and wetland enhancement and preservation. Based on the
information provided by the_applicant, staff finds that there is evidence in the record to support the
applicant's conclusion that the subject property has historically been predominately in foreit use.

The applicant assefts that the Agriculture PCCP designation does not account for the limitations
discqssed above, and thus, is erroneous. Consequently, the applicant contends that the Farm Forest
PCpl designation would be more appropriate as it would bett-er reflect the predominant forest use
and the mixed farm and forest characteristics of the subject property. As discussed in more detail
later in.this ryport, the applicant provided an impacts analysis that characterizes the agricultural
enterprise g{the. surrounding area. This analysis describes th e areaas containing signlficant patterns
of rural residential development and small-scale farm and forest operations thaimo-re closely match
the type of land use patterns that would be observed under the Farm Forest PCCP designation.

Although high-value soils are a component of what constitutes agricultural lands, staff concurs with
the applicant_that the Agriculture PCCP designation does not entirely reflect how the subject
property.has historically been managed, nor does it take into accouni the topographical features that
may limit the ability for.the subject property's high-value farmland soils to be effectively utilized for
commercial farm use.-Th_e_Agriculture PCCP designation is implemented in the PCZO through the
Exclusive Farm Use (EFU) zone.-While the EFU ione permits the propagation or harvesting-of
forest products and accessory buildings and structures ielated to th6 us-e anO management oiforest
lands, the Agriculture de.signation does not reflect the predominance of forest use 6n the subject
property or the physical limitations on the ability to manage the subject property for commeicial

2 Comprehensive Plan, pp. 55
3 Comprehensive Plan, pp. 59-60
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farm use. Staffconcurs with the applicant that the original Agriculture PCCP designation was

eroneous to the extent that it doei hot best reflect the size, topography, and historical management

ofthe subject property and does not account for the existing patterns ofrural residential
developm"ent iir tlie surrounding area. For these reasons, staff finds that that the historic and existing
conditions constitute the need to change the PCCP designation.

The applicant indicates that the criteria listed PCZO I 15.050(A)(l) an{ 115.050(A)(2) are both
relevant to this request; although, the criterion listed in Section I15.050(4) does_not require
compliance with both of theseitandards. As discussed above, s!af!!nd.s the applicant has provided
subs^tantial evidence to demonstrate compliance with PCZO I 15.050(4.)(1); nevertheless, the

applicant has asserted that this application also complies with PCZO I15.050(AX2).

The applicant states that the Agriculture PCCP designation is no longer appropriate due to the

changing conditions in the surrounding area. Specifitally, the app]i-c_ant_ asserts that the increase in
residEntial development and resulting traffic have made it more difficult for the Subj_ect Property to
be highly productive for agricultural use alone and that the Farm/Forest_ designation better reflects
the a;till use and productivity of the Subject Property and the surrounding area._The applicant
provided aerial photographs fiom 1994 aid ZOZZ tttat depicts an increase in residential development
io the surrounding arel. Specifically, the establishment of a new subdivision in the incorporated city
limits of Salem, l6cated to the east bf the subject property and Brush College Road. Staff reviewed
Tax Assessor's records and Polk County Community Development records and found that in
addition to the factthatthe subject prop-erty is in close proximity to a subdivision located within the
City of Salem to the east, eachbf the sunounding adjacent properties also contains at least o1e (l)
single-family dwelling. Based on this review, staff concurs with the applicantthat there has been a

chaige in conditions to the surrounding area caused by an increase is residential developFent,_ 
^ ^_

whic[ more closely aligns with the Farm Forest PCCP designation. As result, the Agriculture PCCP
designation in no longer the most appropriate designation.

It is the applicant's belief that a Farm Forest PCCP designation would be the most appropriate
designation for the subject property. OAR 660-006-0057 is applicable to this request, which states:

Any rezoning or plan map amendment of lands from an acknowledged zone or.pla
designation io anagriculfure/forest zone requires demonstration that each area_b_eing rezoned

or reiplanned contafns such a mixture of agriculture and forest that neither Goal 3 nor Goal 4
can be applied alone.

It is the specific intent of the Farm/Forest PCCP designation "to ensure that land-use actions are
consisteit with definitions of agricultural andforest lands containedwithin the Polk County
Comprehensive Plan." Goa[ Z otttre Forest Lands PCCP designation is intended "to conserve and
protict watersheds, fish and wildlife habitats, riparian areas and other such uses associated with

forest lands. " The applicant asserts that the shift in the urban-rural interface ofthe surrounding area
"has 

resulted in habit'at loss and topsoil destabilization that directly impacts the wetlands andriparian
areas associated with Brush College Creek; therefore, the management and conservation of forest
lands in this area must be prioritized in order to offset the impact caused by the shift in the

surrounding area. The appiicant states that the forest lands in on and around the subject property
help filter rirn off from idljacent residential uses before it enters the wetlands and ground water in
the area, preserving naturil resources in the vicinity in a manner that is consistent with the policies
of the Farm/Forest designation, but which is not addressed or emphasized within the County's
Agricultural designation.

Based on the information provided by the applicant, staff finds that there is substantial evidence in
the record to support the conclusion ihat neither Goal 3 nor Goal 4 can be applied alone to the

subject property and that the mixed Farm/Forest designation would be the most appropriate PCCP
designation to correct the erroneous designation and changing conditions to the surrounding area.

Stafifinds that the applicant's property and land management goals would be consistent with this
proposed designation.

Based on the above findings, the application complies with these criteria.
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c. The purpos_e of the Comprehensive Plan will be carried out through approval of the
proposed Plan Amendment based on the following: IVCZO I15.050(AX3)]
1. Evidence that the proposal conforms to the intent of relevant goals and policies

i_n the Comprehensive Plan and the purpose and intent of the [roposed land use
designation . IPCZO 1 1 5.05O(A)(3Xa)l

a. Polk County will endeavor to conserve for agriculture those areas which
exhibit a predominance of agricultural soils, and an absence of nonfarm use
interference and conflicts. [PCCP Section 2, Agricultural Lands Policy l.l]

b. Polk County will place lands designated as agriculture on the
Comprehensive Plan Map consistent with Oregon Revised Statutes Chapter
215 and Oregon Administrative Rules Chaptei 660, Division 33 in an
exclusive farm use zoning district. [PCCP Section 2, Agricultural Lands Policy
1.21

c. Polk County will apply standards to high-value farmland areas consistent
with Oregon Revised Statutes Chapter 215 and Oregon Administrative
S1!". Chapter 660, Division 33. [PCCP Section 2, Agricultural Lands Policy
1.31

d. Polk County will provide for the protection of productive forest lands.
Designated forest lands will be areas defined as one of the foilowing:
i. Predominately Forest Site Class I, II and III, for Douglas Fir as classified

by the U.S. Soil Conservation Service;

itable for commercial forest use;

_p-redominately commercial forest use and predominately owned by
blic agencies and private timber companiesl

iv. Cohesive forest areas with large parcelsl

v. Necessary for watershed protection;

vi. Potential reforestation areasl and

vii. Wildlife and fishery habitat areas, potential and existing recreation areas
or those having scenic significance. [PCCP Section 2, Forest Lands Policy
t.ll

e. Polk.county s_h{l designate forest lands on the comprehensive pran Map
consistent with Goal4 and oregon Administrative Rules chapter 660,
Division 6. IPCCP Section 2, Forest Lands Policy 1.2]

f. Polk county shall zone forest lands for uses allowed pursuant to oregon
Administrative Rules chapter 660, Division 6. rn addition to forest
practices and operations and uses auxiliary to forest practices, as set forth in
oregon Revised statute 527.722,Po1k county shall allow in the forest
environment the following general types of uses:

i. Uses related to, and in support of, forest operationsl
ii. uses to conserve soil, water and air quality and to provide for fish and

wildlife resources, agriculture and recreational opfortunities
appropriate for the forest lands;

iii. Locally dependent uses such as communication towers, minerar and
aggregate resources use, etc.l

iv. Forest management dwellings as provided for in Oregon Administrative
Rule 660-06-027; and

ii. Su

iii. In
pu
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v. Other dwellings under prescribed conditions. [PCCP Section 2, Forest
Lands Policy l.4l

g. Polk County will encourage the conservation and protection of watersheds
and fish and wildlife habitats on forest lands in Polk County in accordance

with the Oregon Forest Practices Act. IPCCP Section 2, Forest Lands Policy

1.81

h. It is the intent of the Farm/X'orest designation to provide an opportunity for
the continuance and the creation of large and small scale commercial farm
and forestry operations. It is also intended that the addition and location of
new structurei and improvements will not pose limitations upon the existing
farm and forest practices in the area or surrounding area and that
additional density will not adversely affect the agricultural or forestry
operations of the area through the increased use of roads, demands_ for 

_

giound water during the growing season, or demands for increased levels of
public facilities and services.

It is the specific intent of the Farm/Forest Plan designation to ensure that
Iand use ictions are consistent with definitions of agricultural and forest
lands contained within the Polk County Comprehensive Plan. The
Farm/Torest Plan designation will be implemented through the use of the
Farm/Forest (F/F) Zone which includes areas designated as FarmlForest
Overlay on the zoning map. [PCCP Section 4].

A

soil c
peryear: [Staff note: Table is included in the record]

Approximately 19.56 acres of the Subject Property is mapp_ed with high class soils, however, there

arb^significant slopes over the property that make the soils less productive for typical row crops,

with t-he approximately 12 agres currently in timber best suited for forest use.

The Polk County Comprehensive Plan acknowledges that the demand for timber and associated

forest products has increased significantly over the past severyl years and is.expecterd to continue to
be a stiong economic driver for Polk Corinty going Torward. This is especially^true.for thg fne.of
timber thal is grown on the Subject Property *trich is often used primarily as framing and finishing
lumber in houfing, which has b-een a consistently strong commodity ofthe_past decade, as demand
for housing and the associated construction inputs continue to rise. The.subject Prop^erty has

demonstraled through the existing timber use ihat the Subject Property it is. suitable for commercial
forest use and the c5ntinued manigement and possible expansion of the existing timber use on the
Subject Property will help implemEnt the goals and policies of the C9un1V!9 pre-serve and protect
productive foreitlands. Iri addition to the cbmmercial forest uses on the Subject Property, the
'existing timber plays a critical role in filtering the water that runs across the Subject Property to the

wetlands that constrain broad portions of the Subject Property. This watershed protection is a
specific focus of the goals and policies of the PCCP for forestland which would not be met if the
Subject Property werE primarily used for farm use, which often requires the use.of fertilizers and

pesiicides that ian contaminate water when over utilized. The change in the designation of the
'subject Property from agriculture to farm forest will allow the classification to adequately reflect
and which rireeti the pufuose and intent of the County's goals and policies better than the existing
designation.

Staff Findines: The applicant is requesting the Farm F9!9t! {9s!e1a1!91, which is.an

%-dEffirest" designation as r-eferenCed in OAR 660-006-00I5(2).As^described bVlttq
apflicant, the proposed Firm Forest Plan designation and corresponding FFO zoning would better
reflect the topogriphy and predominant forest use of the subject property and assist in the creation
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and continuance of larg_e and small scale commercial forest operations. The proposed FFO zone,
which implements the Farm Forest Comprehensive Plan landdesignation, his an 80 acre minimum
parcel size. That is the same as the current EFU zone. Consequently, the proposed change would not
inuease the potential parcel density of the subject property. The su-bject proferty is currEntly
designated Agriculture on the Comprehensive Plan map. As a result, the'sutijecf property has
already been determined to comply with the PCCP Agficulture Lands' goaliand'policiei.
In order to determine whether the subject property could comply with the Goals and Policies of the
Farm Forest PCCP deliglqtlon, staff must evaluate whether the subject property can be identified as
forest lands. OAR 660-006-0005(7) defines "Forest Lands" as follows: 

'

(7) "Forest lands" as defined in Goal4 are those lands acknowledged as forest lands, or, in the case
of a plan amendment, forest lands shall include:

(a) L?ld.t that are suitable for com-mercial forest uses, including adjacent or nearby lands
which are necessary to permit forest operations or practices; and

(b) Other forested lands that maintain soil, air, water and fish and wildlife resources.

Based on the NRCS soil data for the subject property listed in Table 2 of this report, at least g0.l%
of the subject property contains soils that are considered high value (Class f-fvj and, atleast 56.lyo
of the.subject property contains soils that are considered productive iorestry sofls. Those soils are
capable of annually producing approximately 157 cubic feet of wood fiber per acre. The applicant
states that app^roximately 12.0 acres of the subject property are forested, with a portion of ilie
forested area functioning as a natural watershed foi BrustrCollege Creek that h6lps to maintain the
fish and wildlife resources that rely on the creek. Staff finds that the soil characteristics and the
current and historic management practices of the subject property is consistent with the definition of
"forest lands" in OAR 660-006-0005(7) and Goal 4. The apflicaht has provided significant evidence
demonstrating that the subject property is considered foresi iand.

Based on the information submitted by the applicant, staff concurs with the applicant that the Farm
Forest Plan designation is appropriate. The Farm Forest Plan designation, whiih would be
implemented^by the FFO zone, would allow the subject property to be used for an array of both
commercial forestry and agricultural purposes.

As stated in Section 4 of the PCCP, it is the intent of the Farm Forest designation to provide an
opportunity for the continuance and the creation of large and small scale c-ommerciaf farm and
forestry o^perations. It is also intended that new permitted structures not pose limitations upon the
existing_ farm and forest practices in_ the surrounding area and that additibnal density will not
adversely affect the_agricultural or forestry operations ofthe area through the increised use ofroads,
demands for_ ground water during the growing season, or demands for iicreased levels of public
facilities and services.

OAR 660-006-0015(2) is applicable to this request, which states:

When lands satisfu the definition requirements of both agricultural land and forest land, an
exception is not required to show why one resource designation is chosen over another. the
plan need only document the factors that were used to select an agricultural, forest,
agricultural/forest, or other appropriate designation.

Eased on the findings above, staff concludes that applying the proposed Farm Forest
Co.mprehe^nsive Plan designation to the subject property *ouldbe-consistent with the goals and
policies of the PCCP. This analysis assumes that the FFO zone would implement the Farm Forest
{ltjgnutign The applicant has concurrently applied for a zone change on the subject property from
EFU to FFO in application ZC 23-01. These applications shall be dependent on the approvaiof one
another.

Based on the evidence submitted by the applicant and discussed above, the application complies
with this criterion.
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D. Compliance with Oregon Revised Statutes, statewide planning goals and
related administrative rules which applies to the particular property(s) or
situations. If an exception to one or more of the goals is necessary, the
exception criteria in Oregon Administrative Rules, Chapter 660, Division 4
shall apply1' andIPCZO I I5.050(AX3Xb)l

Anplicant Findinss (Mav 26.2023): A Comprehensive Plan Amendment from Agriculture to
ceptionifthecorrespondingzonedesignationisFarm/Forest

Overlay. However, the proposed amendment must be compliant with the Statewide Planning Goals
and related Oregon Administrative Rules.

Goal I - Citizen Involvement

Polk County has an established land use system which sets forth a procedure for amendments to the

Polk County Comprehensive Plan and thoPolk County ZoningOrdinances. This Amendment is

subject to the notice and comment period set forth in the procedures code for land use applications
and this Application will require a public hearing. The comprehensive plan amendment process

includes oirilortunities for participation from the public. This goal is satisfied.

Goal2 - Land Use Plannine

Polk County has an established land use planning process and policy framework through the ..
adoption ofthe Polk County Comprehensive Plan and the associated Polk County Zoling Ordinance
whi^ch includes a process for reviewing and approving applications of this nature. This goal is
satisfied.

Goal 3 -Agricultural Lands

The purpose of Statewide Planning Goal 3 (herein "Goal 3 ") is_ to preserve and maintain. agricultural
landi. Agricultural lands should be preserved and maintained for farm use, consistent with existing
and future needs for agricultural products, forest and open space.

While both Farm/Forest (F/F) and Exclusive Farm Use (EFU) have been acknowledged as

consistent with Goal 3, the decision to change the existing plan and zoning designations must
comply with the Statewide Planning Goals. DLCD v Polk County, 2l Or LUBA 463 (1991).

ln considering a plan andzone designation change, "one of the most important aspects of
compliance viith^Goal 3 is satisfuing the requirement that minimum lot sizes be 'appropriate^for the
continuation of the existing agricultural enterprise in the area."' Dobson v. Polk County, 22 Or
LUBA 701 (1992). Likewiie, when a proposed amendment will cause the Subject Property to
subject to a potential increase in nonfarm uses, findings must demonstrate that those uses must not
impact the existing agricultural enterprise of the area. See DLCD v. Polk County,.27 Or LUBA 345
(1994). To satisfy thii part of Goal 3, an Applicant must explain the "existing agricultural enterprise
in the area" such-that the County "may be in-a position to adopt findings explaining why applying a
zone which may allow the subject parcel to be further divided is consistent with the Goal 3
requirement that the minimum lot iize used by the county in its exclusive farm use zones be

appropriate for the continuation of the existing agricultural enterprises in the area." DLCD v. Polk
Couniy, 2l Or LUBA 463 (1991). To determine ihe existing agricultural enterprises in the area, it is
not required that the applicant "identifr each agricultural enterprise in excruc.iating_ detail" but
should explain the "nalure of the agricultural enterprises in the affected area in such a manner as to
enable an analysis of whether rezoning the subject parcels from EFU to F/F would allow the
continuation o?the identified existing agricultural enterprises." DLCD v. Polk County, 22 Or LUBA
701, n.4 (1992). As stated above, Appli-ant has conducted an impacts analysis of a 2,000-acre study
area surrounding the Subject Propert! and prepared an impact analysis. Thg gtudy area was selected
to include the m-ost accuiate sampling of farm practices surrounding the Subject Property. As the-

properties to the east, northeast, ind, south of the Subject Property are developed with residential

ilroilerty, the majority of the farm practices that have been surveyed are located to the west of the

broberty, as thos-e are the enterpris-es that the Applicant must demonstratethe Application will not
imfactio a degree that continuation of the enterprise would not be possible.
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The surr.ounding are_a includes a mix of both EFU and F/F zoned lands. Of the 102 parcels in the
surrounding area, 68 parcels are zoned EFU and 34 parcels are zoned FiF. The agriiulturaluse on
these properties.includes a mix of both large and small scale farming operations. The targest
commercial agricultural operations surrounding the Subject Property include Ditchen Laid
9.otp?1v, Byers Farm_Holdings, Roserock, LLC that has approiimately 140 acres of vineyards; and
Shudel Enterprises, a Christmas Tree operation that owns approximateiy 198 acres to the Southwest
of the property. Smaller scale commercial farming operatioirs include Whitman Nursery; Meyer
Nursery_& O,rchards, with about 80 acres dedicated to growing fruit, nut, shade, and flowering trees;
Northridge Vineyard,-and_X Novo Vineyard. In addition to these established commercial farm-ing
uses, the Applicant's &mily members' own and lease to the Applicant approxim ately 24.05 acres-
across F*.ll College Road NW, which it uses for grazingof iti cattle op-eration. Due to the size and
constraints that exist.on_the Subject Property, the cattle spend significant time on the adjacent
property, which are further from the residential uses surrounding the Subject Property and the
adjac_ent 24 acres. The Subject Property is used primarily for isolating selments of tne herd and for
breeding purposes.

The Applicant is not proposing a modification of the established use on the Subject Property as part
of this.application, rather, the Applicant is proposing the continuation of the exiiting faim dse oir
the Subject Property and is requesting this Change in order to better reflect the cune-nt and historic
use of the Subject Property. While the requested modification could allow for some uses not
permitted in the EFU Zone, the majority of the uses that are not permitted in the EFU zone would
lequire the_submittal.of an application which would be subject to review and approval by the
County and, potentially, the_recordation of a declaration regarding the presencd bf farmiirg
operations in the vicinity- which would be executed and recorded-prior to the construction-of any
such useon the Subject Property- One such use is a Forest Template Dwelling, which is a residential
use which 9g,lnty't heavily restrict in the EFU Zone. However,-single residerifial uses are restricted,
but not prohibited, under the EFU, and while the Forest Template Dwelling might be easier to
ryqu.ire approval for in this instance due to the existing timber use on the Subj;t Property, the
$RRlicant could.apply for and likely receive approval for a farm dwelling in the evenf the Subject
Property was redeveloped in order to emphasize the farm use on the Subject Property. Howev"er, as
stated above, the Subject Property is better suited for forest use due to th-e current and historic uies
on the Subi^ect l.op.".ty, the significant slopes which constrain the ability to raise crops, and the
presence of wetlands. A singleresidence added to the Subject Property, or the addition of any of the
conditional use.s permitted-on the Subject Property, will require a demonstration by the futur;
applicant that the proposed use will not adverielyimpact tlie resource uses in the vicinity.
Addition_ally,.the County's_ Code will continue to restrict the Applicant's use of the Subject Property
for non-farm/forest related uses, limiting the potential for urban and residential develoiment
through the adopted land use process. For example, if the Applicant were to apply for i Forest
Template Dwelling, the.Applicant would be required to demonstratethatthe prbposed dwelling
would not: (l) force a significant,change in accepted farm or forest practices on iunounding la-nds
devoted to farm and forest use; (2) significantly increase the cost olfarm or forest practiceion
surrounding lands devoted to farm and forest use; (3) materially alter the stability 6f the overall land
use pattern of the area; or_(4) dramatically change the cumulative impact of exisiing residential uses
on the stability of the land use paffern in the area.

As outlined above, the area surrounding the Subject Property is best classified as a urban to rural
transitional area, with urban and rural residential parcels to ihe east and south and.farm/forest uses
to the north and west. The addition of another residence in this area would not impact the adjacent
farm and forest uses, especially as access to the Subject Property is already established. The"adjacent
uses that share the established access are primarily rural residential and the addition of a single
residence will not impact any of the resource uses on the adjacent properties, as it would noibe
located on the- portions of the Subject Property which are severely sloped, limiting the potential
siting of an additional.dwelling to thg portions of the Subject Property adjacent tJthe existing
residence on the abutting prbperty. This clustering away from adjacent farm uses, combined i'ith the
rural residential nature of the surrounding area mean th-at the siting of a forest template dwelling on
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the Subject Property would not force a significant change on the adjacent farm or forest uses in the
vicinity.

Similarly, the addition of a Forest Template Dwelling on the Subject Property would not
significantly increase the cost of farm or forest practices on the surrounding.laqds_. In the event the
Applicant, or a successor in interest, was interested in siting a dwelling on the Subj.ect Property it
wbirta be sited near the existing residence on adjacent lands, buffering the residential use from farm
or forest uses on adjacent lands. In addition to the fact that Oregon's right to farm laws limit the
liability of farmers ior the negative externalities typically associated with farming (dust, pesticide
use, noise, smells, etc.) the mbst practical location for any proposed dwelling would be buffered,
meaning that any mitigating efforts that might be voluntarily undertaken by adjacent landowners
would be unnecessary. Further, as the access to and from the Subject Property is already established,
and the use of that access is primarily constrained to adjacent residential users, there are not
anticipated to be any cost increases for the adjacent farm uses stemming from the addition of a
single dwelling clustered near other, similar rural residential uses.

The minimum lot size in the EFU is 80 acres which is the same minimum lot requirement in the
requested Farm Forest Overlay designation. As indicated above, the Subject Property is

approximately 22 acres in size, whiCh is a substandard parcel under either designation, or the
implementing zones associated with those designations. The Applicant is not proposin_g further
division of tlie Subject Property, and, due to the 80 acre minimum in the Farm Forest Overlay,
additional parcelizition under ihe Farm Forest Overlay will be restricted in the same manner as it is
under the current designation. In addition, even assuming the Applicant decided to add a template
dwelling on the Subje-t Property, the configuration of the parcel will remain the same and that
dwelling would be able to uie the existing access roads already developed ol tlle Subject Property
servingihe rural residentially zoned properties to the south and southwest. Furthermore, siting a
singlelwelling on the Subject Property would have a relatively minimal impact on the forested area,

which is the portion of the Subject Property that is heavily sloped.

As outlined above and confirmed by Applicant's analysis of the study area, the land development
pattern is consistent with a urban to rural transitional zone, with a,pattern tlgt qhqs_ from rural
iesidential to larger farm and forest operations as you move west from the City's UGB. The potential
addition of a single residence (template dwelling) to a substandard parcel that will remain in
Farmfforest does not materialiy change the chaiacter of the area, especially when the most praclical
location for siting a dwelling is adjacent to existing residential uses on an abutting prope{y, Within
this context, an additional dwelling in this location would be consistent with the nature of the area,

rural residential uses associated with smaller farm/forest operations which are reflective of the
parcelized nature of the surrounding area. Further, under the Forest Template Dwelling.criteria,.
idditional residences added in the future would not change the likelihood of other dwellings being
added to the vicinity, barring changes in the zoning of the surrounding properties because it could
not be used to justify a future division or the siting of additional dwellings within a resource zone.
Due to these restrictions inherent in the proposed zoning, a single additional template forest
dwelling will not materially alter the stability of the overall land use pattery of the.area or
dramatically change the cumulative impact of existing residential uses on the stability of the land
use pattern in the area.

The topography of the site, continuance of the existing farm/forest uses on the Subject Property, and
the resirictions placed on the Subject Property by the proposed zoning and comprehensive plan 

_

designation {iniluding restrictions on further division of the Subject Propery) will ensure that the
Therefore, changing the existing plan and zoningdesignations for this parcel will not impact the
existing agricultural enterprises in the area. The proposal is consistent with Goal 3.

The purpose of Statewide Planning Goal 4 is to conserve forest lands for forest uses. As discussed
in deiaifabove, more than 50%o of the Subject Property has consistently been managed for forest
use. Those areas not managed for forest are suitable for agricultural purposes, which is a permitted
use in the Farm Forest Overlay. A shift in the designation of the Subject Property to Farm Forest

Goal4 - F Lands
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will allow for a designation that better aligns with the established forest use on the Subject Property.
The Application is consistent with Goal 4.

Goal 5 - Natural Resources, Scenic and Historic Areas. and Open Spaces

Applicant is not proposing development as part of this Application and while there are wetlands on
the Subject Plopg.ty, a shift from one resource designation to another is not anticipated to impact
wetlands or-riparian corridors,. Moreover, timber lands have been acknowledged ai an import^ant
component in the filtration of water and in the prevention of erosion, helping protect the natural
resources on the Subject Property. There are no scenic or historic areas or opeh spaces on the
Subject Property. The Application is consistent with Goal 5.

Goal 6 - Air. Water. and Land Resources Oualit_v

Applicant's request will not present any greater impact with regards to air, water, and land resource
quality of the_state than any discharges that result from customary farm uses. This Application will
not result in development on the Subject Property and any subsequent development ivbuld be
subject to review by the County for any proposed impact on air, water, or land quality. Because no
issue regar{ing air, water, and land resource quality is presented by the Applicaiion, it is consistent
with Goal6.

Goal 7 - Areas Subiect to Natural Hazards

There are no identified natural hazards on the Subject Property. Goal 7 is not applicable.

Goal 8 - RecreationalNeeds

The Application is a change from Exclusive Farm Use to Farm Forest and properties set aside for
recreational purposes. Goal 8 is not applicable.

Goal 9 - Economic Development

The Applicatio_n proposes a shift to a land use designation that better fits the existing economic use
of the Subject Pqoperty. Shifting to a Farm Forest designation will allow for the higfi'est and best
economic use of the Subject Property. The Application is consistent with Goal 9. -

Goal l0 - Housine

The Amendment would-only affect parcels located outside of adjacent city limits and urban growth
boundaries and is therefore not subject to Goal 10.

Goal I I - Public Facilities and Services

The Application does not affect the need for public facilities and services in the vicinity. The
Application is consistent with Goal I 1.

Goal 12 - Transportation

The Amendment would not significantly impact any existing or planned transportation facility as the
YS9 9n the Subject Property will remain the same and there ii noproposed development on th-e
Subject Property at this time. The Application is consistent with Godt t Z.

Goal 13 - Enersy Conservation

The Amendment would not significantly affect the use of energy resources on the Subject Property.
The Application is consistent with Goal 13.

Goal 14 - Urbanization

The Application proposes a change from one natural resource designation to another. The use on the
Subject Property will continue to be a resource use on rural land and does not affect urban or
urbanizable land. The Application is consistent with Goal 14.

Coat tS - lq Willame O
Dunes. and Ocean Resources.
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Goals l5-19 are not applicable because the Subject Property is not within the Willamette River
Greenway nor an ocean or coastal related resource.

OAR 660-006-0057 is applicable to this Application and states:

Any rezoning or plan map amendment of lands from an acknowledged zone or plan des-ignation to
an igriculturaUforest zon-e requires a demonstration that each area being rezoned or replanned
contiins a mixture of agricultural and forest uses that neither Goal 3 not 4 can be applied alone.

As discussed in detail above, more than fifty (50%) percent of the Subject Property has been

managed for forest purposes since at least 1955. The remaining usable acrets on the Subject Property
have 6een managedfor farm purposes. The FFO zone, which implements the Farm Forest Plan
designation and Goals 3 and 4, ii appropriate because it would allow for both farm and_ forestry uses

on t['e Subject Property, allowing fbi tnb property to be more highly productive f,ot lolb agricultural
and forestry use. Due tb the topography and existing and historic timber use on the SubjectProperty,
application of solely Goal 3 is-not appropriate in this instance and due to the existing and historic
firm use on the Subject Property, th-e application of solely Goal 4 is not appropriate. This
Application is consistent with OAR 660-006-0057.

The requested amendment to the Polk County
the Farm Forest

to a mixed use
the Subject
3 nor 4 can be

In this instance, the Subject Property has historically been primarily used for forest use, as shown_in
a historical images provided by Apflicant as part of this incomplete response yligh contrasts with a
current aerial ofthe Subject Piopdrty, also enclosed. The aerial images of the Subj99! Property-show
that vast majority of the-subjecfProperty has been in timber since at least 1994, while the Applicant
believes thai the-majority oflhe area has always been in timber due to the steep slopeslhroughout
the Subject Property in iombination with the wetlands associated with the creek that divides a

portionio the nbrth east corner from the existing barn that is used for the Applicant's cattle
bperation. Due to these natural constraints, regardless of the high class soils, it is highly unlikely
t6at the Subject Property can independently support agricultural uses and, while some_forestry uses

are permitte-d underihe-existing zoning and comprehensive plan designatio!_the.emphasis remains
on farm use, which is not the highest and best use for the Subject Property. This is supported by the
fact that only a small facet of the Applicant's cattle operation is able to be operated on the Subject
Property, there are no circumstances-under which the totality ofthe cattle operation could be

opeiated on the Subject Property, independent ofleased properties in the surrounding area.

Similarly, commercial crop farm uses are not feasible on the Subject Property due to slopes and the
presence of the wetlands. Wtrite there are some particularized agricultural usesthat may^be

bommercially viable on the Subject Property, a mix of farm/forest with an emphasis on forestry uses

better represents the characterisiics of the Subject Property and allows for better consistency with
the comprehensive plan policies in that zone, which focus on the commercial use of a combination
of farm and forest uses ahd which better provide for the maintenance and restoration of the creek
and associated wetlands which are a predominate feature on the Subject Property and which are not
addressed as permitted uses in the EFU Zone.In instances where the predominate use on the Subject
Property is a iorest use, redesignation to a mixed farm/forest zoning and comprehensive plan
designation is consistent with 6oth Goals 3 and 4 and is more accurate than the existing EFU zoning
and Agricultural designation.

In the County's Incomplete Letter, staff referenced LUBA Case 9l-044 stating that.the Applicant
"must addreis Goal 3 because the zone change could result in additional parcelization and
residential development that would not otherwise be permitted in the EFU zone." Any land division
permitted in the FFO would be limited to those permitted under PCZO 138.130. When the p-artitions

ihat would also be permitted under PCZO 136.070, which allows for partitions in the EFU, from
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lhjq fi$ tle following divisions would be permittedPCZO 138.130(H) or (J), however, pCZo
138.130(J) requires a minimum lot size of 35 acres, which is larger than the Subject Property.

The land divisions permitted inPCZO 138.130(H) focus primarily on the ability to create
substandard parcels for utilities (telecommunications infrastructuie), roadways and public
infrastrucfure, and alternative energy source siting (geothermal, wind, etc.), liowever, there are
several uses that focus on the use of the Subject Property as "forestland," including timber
processing_facilities and storage and repair facilities for logging equipment. In order to receive
approval of adivision further dividing the Subject Property, an Applicant would be required to
demonstrate that (l) the use will not force a significani change ini or significantly increase the cost
o! a.cgepted farming or forest practices on agriculture or forest lands; and (2) the use will not
significantly increase frcehazard or significantly increase fire suppression costs or significantly
increase risks to fire suppression personnel. PCZO 138.100.

Due.to the proximity of the Subject Property to the City of Salem's UGB, the significant amount of
residential uses in the area, and the developed networkof roads and utilities it seems unlikely that
barring significant changes in the vicinity, the majority ofthese uses would be able to provide the
justification needed to support the establishment of a substandard parcel in this area. This is
gspeciallytrue given the manner in which access is provided to the Subject Property, which crosses
Brush.99l_1"gq Creek, and.the presence of wetlands on the Subject Prop-erty. Any Applicant seeking
to establish a logging equipment storage or repair facility or a iimber proc6ssing faiiiity would nee-cl
to establish that the increased traffic associated with the proposed use would no1 interfere with the
adjacent farm properties and would need to demonstrate ttrai they would be able to operate their use
without a risk to the adjacent wetlands. It is highly unlikely that under the current zoning
restrictions, further division of the Subject Properly below the current acreage would be approved
by the Cgqlry and if they wgre approved, it would first require a finding by the County thif the
proposed division was consistent with Goal 3.

The Subject Property is a substandard parcel and any approved development would be constrained
by th. steep slopes, heavily wooded areas, and the presence of a stream and its associated wetlands,
which encumber a significant amount of the flattest area on the Subject Properfy. Such limitations,
in combination with the restrictions on use and division discussed above, mean-that the ability to
divide the Subject Property is already sufficient to meet Goal 3 while any uses developed on ihe
S.ubje-ct Property would be so limited as to not have the type of off-site impacts that wbuld lead to
s_ignificant barriers to the operation of farm uses or lead to significant costs to such operations.
While there_ are agricultural enterprises in the surrounding area, as identified in Applicant's wriffen
statement, the majority of these_uses are physically adjacent to, but geographically separated from
the Subject Property in terms of both the transportation system and access to any pubiic
infrastructure in the area. The steep slopes provide exteniive buffering along the western side of the
Subject.Pro^perty and Brush College Creek separates the Subject PropErty from the properties to the
north, all of which are substandard parcels. Due to this physical separation, development that is
consistent with the.p_ermitted and conditional uses in the FFO zone would be unlik-ely to impact any
agricultural uses with the possible exception of the farm uses to the immediate north-and south of 

-

the_Subject Pro-perty, which is addressed in detail below. The proposed change from EFU to FFO
will not allow for additional division of the Subject Property or tlie possibility for the development
of uses that do not comply with Goal 3 or which have a significant impact on the surrounding
Agricultural uses.

With these additional findings, the Applicant has demonstrated that the Subject Property will be
subject to the minimum lot size standard (80 acres in the FFO) to the same degree that ii would have
been under the current EFU zoning, in compliance with the standard set put in LUBA Case 9l-044.
Additionally, the Applicant would like to note that in the time between the issuance of LUBA Case
9l-044, the FFO has been adopted by the County and acknowledged by DLCD as consistent with
the Statewide Planning Goals. This was not the case in l99l when thai case was decided. Therefore,
permitted and conditional uses in the FFO are per se compliant with Goal 3 and Goal4, provided
they meet the applicable approval criteria. While the Applicant is required to explain why its
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particular proposal is consistent with Goal 3 and will not impact the stabilityof land use patterns in
lhe area ariO the way in which the change to the Subject Properfy does not risk non-compliance of
the vicinity with G6al 3, reading LUBA Case 91- 044 as requiring the Applicant to.demonstrate that
each and every use that would be permitted on the Subject Property is consistgnt with Goal 3 is an

overstatemenf of LUBA's holding. The Applicant has provided sufficient evidence in the record that
its proposal is consistent with Goal 3.

3. Applicant's 2.000 Acre Studv Demonstrates Goal 3 Compliance

The County identifies in its Incomplete Letter that in order to receive app_roval of a non-farm
dwelling in the EFU, the Applicani would be required to provide a cumulative impact statement that
evaluate.-s the impacton the adjacent farm uses ai well as the impact of the existing non-farm
dwellings in the area. As stated above in response to a request for additional findings related to
Compliince with Goal 3, the Applicant is required to demonstrate why Applic_ant! 

"ufrynl 
proposal

complies with Goal 3, under good River Vafley PRO v. Hood River County, S7 O\LUBA 314
(2013), where the types of farm uses in the vicinity are homogenous, an analysis of the potential
impaiton these agri'cultural enterprises can be generalized in nature, the_ Applicant is not obligated
to provide the typE of cumulativeimpact analysis Staff is requesting, rather, because any future use

on'the Subject Fioperty requires a fabtual scenario that is largely dependent on lhg actual proposed
use, Appliiant's obligation to provide such findings can be generalized when (l) the property is
largely homogenousin nature; and (2) the record reflects that there are. no significant impacts on

farir iractices on adjacent of more proximate parcels. Sisters Forest Planning Committee v.
Deschutes County, 4S Or LUBA 78,84 (2004). As part of this response the Applicant has provided
an updated Surrounding Property Inventory Exhibit 108-2, which is attached hereto and

incoiporated herein by this r-efer-ence, whiih identifies the predominate use on the various properties
in the study area idenlified by the Applicant in its written statement. Below, the Applicant.provides
the findings addressing the g-enerali26d agricultr,rral uses on the surrounding properties which are

indicativJof the type of impacts that may result from the development of conditional uses in the
FFO, in line with ifs obligaiion under G6al 3. It is the Applicant's position that the development of a
foreit template dwelling frovides a meaningfully proxy for the type_s of impacts_that might occur
under a conditional use permit in the FFO and that the findings set forth in this Incomplete.
Response adequately address Applicant's obligation to provide generalized_findings regarding.
potential future impact on the Agricultural Enterprises in the vic_inity, which are homogenous in
nature. The Applicbnt's study area demonstrates that approval of the Application is in compliance
with Goal3.

4) Supplemental Evidence Reeardine Impact of Potential Future Non-Farm Template Dwelling
Impacts

a) Impacts on Existing Agricultural Enterprise of the Area

As previously provided by the Applicant, the majority of the existing commercial furyn enterprises
in the vicinity ire somewhat insullted from the Subject Property due to the topography o.f the
vicinity, whiih is characterized by rolling hills and forested areas. These natural buffers isolate the
Subjecl'Property to an areathat ii charaiterized predominately as rural residential with several small
scal"e, owner op'erated, farm operations in the immediate vicinity. As detailed in applicant's written
statement, several of these properties are leased by the Applicant as part of its cattle operation,
suggesting that the location of an additional forest template dwelling would enhance, rather.than 

_

ne!-ativetf impact, the timber and farm uses on the Subject Property, which compris.e a portion of
thJmain agriiultural enterprise in the area. While the Applicant will discuss in detail below the
impacts on-the immediately adjacent properties, the bigger picture impact on the agricultural
enferprise in the area is expected to be minimal. To the extent there are unique farm operations in^
the aiea, they are small paicel operations that co-exist with rural residential uses as a byproduct of
being located in an areathat has transitioned from purely agricultural to one that is best
charicterized as rural reserve, with disjointed pockets of urban levels of residential development
throughout the vicinity. As a result of ihis residential development, any.farm operations in the area

have ilready been required to operate in a way that accounts for urban levels of traffic and
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residential uses, especially those agricultural uses adjacent to the Subject Property which would
necessarily be required to choose between taking their goods through-West Salem or taking a longer
route west through rural Polk County. The addition of a single family residential dwelling on the-
SubjectProp.erty would not impact the adjacent agriculturafenterpriies in any articulable-way,
rather, the addition of a dwelling on the Subject Properfy would largely conform to the charalier of
the area, which is comprised-of smaller parcel resouice use, the vasi majority of which appear to be
developed with a residence for the owner of each parcel.

b) Impacts on Current Farm Operation on the Subject Property

As previously discussed, the_Applicant is likely to submit an application for a Forest Template
Dwelling up_on approval of this Application. The reason for applying for an additional dw^elling on
the Subject Property would be to provide the Applicant's daughter wittr a residence that is in th-e
proximity of the farm and timber operations on the Subject Pioperty, to allow for more assistance in
the-management of these operations and to facilitate the type of generational transfer that is common
in farm fqitig.t. By providing an additional dwelling unii ihat is located on the Subject Property, a

lemplate_dwelling will allow for onsite management of the cattle that are segregated onto th'e
Subject Property and better support lhe timber use by providing a physical pieslnce on the Subject
Propefty in instances of emergency. Besides the addition of a hbuse on the Subject Property, wirich
is propo_sed in an area adjacent to the existing dwelling on the neighboring profierty, thbre irrould be
minimal, if any, impact on the surrounding farm uses.-

As previously noted by the Applicant, there are established access roads and utilities in this area
which are available to serve an additional dwelling without any impact to the adjacent areas,
meaning that the impact of development would be restricted to the footprint of tire house itself.

$ega1{ing add^itional traflg, the standard used in the ITE Manual for a single residential dwelling is
the addition of ten (10) additional trips per day, which is not significant, arid is well below the
"reasonable worst-case scenario" that would be used as a pointbf comparison for permitted uses in
the zone, meaning that while_it is possible that the addition of a house will increas^e traffic beyond
the curuent farm/forest use, if the Applicant were to develop the Subject Property as a more
intensive permitted-farm use, there are many perrnitted uses that would be significantly more
disruptive to the adjacent farm uses than the addition of a single template dwelling.
Regarding additional noise, there would be minimal measurable noise impact on the surrounding
area. While the construction of an additional dwelling may, for a short peiiod of time, be unpleaiant
to the.adjacent land own_ers, the only farm animal operation in the areais owned by the Appiicant,
meaning that there qay be some disruption to the adjacent humans, but not enough to meiningfully
impactany of the adjacent farm uses. Further, both forest and farm uses are ackn6wledged to 6e
no_isy, dusty, and associated with unpleasant odors, requiring the execution of declaratory statements
acknowledging !ha! residential uses in these areas are expected to bear such impacts. Th6 short term
construction period will be consistent with the noises associated with any commercial farm
development associated with the Subject Property.

The. Applicant acknowledges that the primary concern of the County is likely focused on the
addition of an additional dwelling unit in the vicinity providing a bisis for future determinations that
the area is committed to rural residential uses, focusing on some of the same arguments that the
Applicant is_making in this Application. However, it ia the Applicant's positionlhat this is not
necessarily the case.

Unlike the other.parcels in the area that might be eligible for a forest template dwelling, the Subject
Prop.erty is proximate to Brush College Road NW, has developed access,-is proximatelo utilitiei,
an{ js immediately adjacent_to the Urban Growth Boundary. This mix of faciors and the adjacent
residential development makes the Subject Property an anomaly in this area, with the othefparcels
of similar size and similar zoning already being dei'eloped with existing dwellings. In the event a
forest template dwelling were approved on the Subject Property, it would not sefre as a basis for
allowing additional rural residential development in the suirouirding area, not least because under
the state statutory scheme such a determina-tion is explicitly prohibited by the forest template test.
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The Applicant is proposing a shift from one resource zone to another, in the interest_of supporting
the existing foresi and farm uses on the Subject Property. Beyond the addition of a dwellin_g to
facilitate the management of those operations, there will not be a negative impact on 1!9 adjacent

farm uses, rather, t[e additional supervision and management by family members residing on the

Subject Pioperty-has the potential io enhance the forest/farm operations and to allow for better
management of those operations.

late mit EFU
use to

Goal I - Involvement

The only commercial farm operation that is accessed via Brush College Road NW is the land owned
by Jackion Family Investments Ill LLC, an approximately.75.44 acre parcel t9.t[e.S.W of the
Sirbject Property. This property is currently b-eing logged_but appe^ars to.be split fairly eYe.nly

betieen tarin aird foresi uies ind it is unlikely that the addition of a residence on the Subject
Property would impact any farm operation on this property, especially given the number of
resihences adjaceni to thaf parcel. Additionally, this pioperty is zoned Acreage Residential and is

not designated for protection as EFU property.

The vicinity has developed in a way that will allow for the siting of an additiolal forest template
dwelling on the Subjecd Property in a manner that will not impact the surrounding farm uses.

Staff Findines: The applicant is proposing a Comprehenslv_e_Plan.Map.amendment and Zoning
Map amerd."nt withihe primary in-tention of having a PCCP {gsignation thal better reflects the
historical topography and management of the subjecf property. The_ applic.ant indicates that th^ey

would possiUt/prirsue a small tiact forest "template" dwelling on the.subject property in the future
if these applicitions were approved. Although farm and nonfarm dwglli1g_s 9?n be authorized in the

EFU zone, subject to review'and approval oTa land use application,PCZO C_hapter 136 does not list
forest templatddwellings as a criteria that can be utilized to authorize a dwellingin the EFU zone.

Findings pertaining to each of the Oregon Statewide Planning Goals are listed below.

the

The farm uses to the north and south of the Subject Property are not managed in conjunctig! yit_!
the farm or timber uses on the Subject Propertyl each of these operations are managed individually
by the owners of each property.

Polk County has an established land use system which sets forth a procedure for amendments to the

Polk County Comprehensive Plan and thcPolk County T.oningOrdinance_s. This application
requires ffi; (2) puUtic hearings and is subject to the notice requirements listed inPCZO Chapter
I 1i. Citizen inv6lvement is advanced by providing appropriate notice and an opportunity_ to
comment on this application. Notice foicbmments and of any and all pullic_hgqfngs will_be_mailed
appropriately and timely by staff pursuant to the requirements listed inPCZO 1 I 1.340-l I 1.370. The
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comprehensive plan amendment prgc-ess includes opportunities for palticipation from the public.
Staff concurs with the applicant and finds that the application would be in-compliance with Goal l
Goal 2 - Land Use Plannine

The applicant states that Polk County has an established land use planning process and policy
framework through the adoption of the Polk County Comprehensive Plan and the associated Polk
County Zoning Ordinance which includes a procesi for reviewing and approving applications of this
nature. Staff concurs with the applicant and finds that the application wouta be iir i<impliance with
Goal2.

Goal 3 -Agricultural Lands

OAR 660-006-0057 is also applicable to this request, and states the following:
Any rezoning or plan- map am,endment of lands from an acknowledged zone or plan
designation to an agriculture/forest zone requires a demonstration that each arei being rezoned
or replanned contains such a mixture of agriculture and forest uses that neither Goal 3- nor 4
can be applied alone.

As describeA Uy lttg applicant, the subject property has historically been predominately managed for
forest use. In addition, th-e property owner manages portions of th-e pastureland on the-subject'
property.for the segregation of cattle associated with a small-scale Cattle operation that is primarily
managed on another p{operty in the vicinity. The applicant states that due 

-to 
the limited pistureland,

extensive slopes, and the presence of Brush Collegb Creek and associated wetlands, the irroperty
owner is unable to manage the cattle_operation entlrely on the subject property and predomiirateiy
manages the subject property for timber production.

F.gury. the^proposed PCCP d-e_sienat!9.n is amixed agriculture/forestry designation that implements
both Goals 3 and 4, there would be additional uses that could be permiited oi the subject pioperty
that would not otherwise be allowed under the current Agricultur-e designation. As deipictdO iir fdUte
2 of this report, the_subject properly is classified as high-value farmland. Although miny of these
new uses are not allowed on high-value farmland in the EFU zone,PCZO Chapter 138 does not
specifically restrict land uses based on soil types, other than dwellings, so somi conditional uses
permiffed in the FFO zone would not be allowed on high value farm land in the EFU zone.
However, the local ordinance is precluded by State law when it can be interpreted as being less
restrictive than State law. Because the applicant is requesting a Compreheniive Plan ameidment to
a.mixed agriculture/forest de_signation, both Agriculture and Forest Goal policies must be applied to
all land uses other than dwellings, as evidenced by OAR 660-006-0050(l) and (2), which siate:

(l) Governing bodies may establish agriculture/forest zones in accordance with both Goals
3 and 4, and OAR Chapter 660, divisions 6 and 33.

(2) Uses authorizedin Exclusive Farm Use zones in ORS Chapter 215, and in OAR 660-
006-0025 and 660-006-0027, sgbject to the requirements olthe applicable section, may
be allowed in any agricultural/forest zone. The-county shall apply iither OAR Chaptei
660, division 6 or 33 standards for siting a dwelling in an agriiuiture/forest zone bised
on the predominate use of the tract on January l,l9g3.

The application of this administrative rule by Marion County was evaluated by the Oregon Land
Use Board q{4ppqqtt_ (LUBA) in its ruling of Silver Creek Solar, LLC vs. Mirion Couhty GUBA
9ut .\o_?92? 9a!).In this case, LUBA found that"if a use is authorized in ORS Chapter2t5 and,
in OAR 660-006-0025, requir_ements of both sections may apply under OAR 660-006-0050(2)
because both sections are applicable to the use." Based on ttiis opinion, it is understood that'if a use
other tl.ran a dwelling^is not allowed on high-value farmland in the EFU zone, the county must also
apply the high-va.lue farmland restriction to that same use in the FFO zone. AlthoughP1ZO Chapter
138 does not explicitly make this clear, the opinion from LUBA in the above referJnced case states
that the Goal 3 standards pertaining to high-value soils restrictions must apply to uses in the FFO
zone.
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The applicant provided a chart comparing those uses in the EFU (9n lrig-h-v_alue farmland) andIFO
zones'that are permitted outright or subject to review and approval of a land use application. Many
of the additionbl uses identifiea Uy ttre applicant that would be allowed on the subject properfy
under the FarmlForest designation are piiharily conditional uses that are limited to lands not
classified as hieh-value far;tland. thus, would not be permitted on the subject property as. a result of
@PlanandZoningMapamendment.Consequently,mostofthe
additioiral permittdd uses would be related to-fores1ry management, such as log scaling and weigh
stations, forest management research and experimentation facilities, and temporary portable
facilities for the primary processing of forest products.

Further to this point, the applicant states that Polk County's mixed farmiforest PCCP.designation.
and FFO zone hal.e been acknowledged by DLCD as consistent with the Statewide Planning G_oal9

3 and 4. Therefore, permitted and conditional uses in the FFO zone ar-e per se compliant with Goal 3

and Goal 4, provided they meet the applicable approval criteria. Staff concurs with the applicant on
the basis offhis contention, and becauie any uses allowed on the subject property, other than
dwellings, would still be subject to Goal 3 iegulations listed in ORS C_h_apler 215 and OAR. Chapter
660 Div'ision 33, the proposdd Comprehensive Plan designation would be in compliance with Goal
J.

While the majority of the property would continue be managed for timber_pr_odu_ction and the small-
scale cattle ofreration, the bpplicaht indicates that the property owner would likely pursue a "Small
Tract Templite Dwelling" application, which is a criteria that could be utilized to apply fol u 

.

dwelling in the FFO zoni, but not in the EFU zone. Farm dwellings are permitted_uses under the

Agricult-ure PCCP designation. In order to establish a primary farm operatol $w_e!!gg, 1!"_ P.i[tlry
fain operator would need to demonstrate compliance with the criteria listed in PCZO 136'040(,4),
which in part is based on a gross income standard from the sale of farm products. _However,
nonfarm dwellings in the EFU zone require extensive analysis to determine compliance with
Statewide Planning Goal 3.

As referenced above, OAR 660-006-0050(2) indicates that the county shall apply either OAR
Chapter 660, Division 6 or 33 standards for the siting of a dwelling in an agriculture/forest zone

based on thepredominate use of the tract on January I,1993. As discussed in this report, the
applicant has asserted that the subject tract is predominately in fores! us9. {!9n proposing to
chinge a Zoningl Comprehensive Plan designation that could result in the ability to. utilize a
diffelent set of criteriaTor a nonfarm dwelling, such as a future forest template dwelling, an

applicant would need to show consistency wiih Goal 3; otherwise an exc_eption to Goal 3 would be

r6{uired. LUBA made this determinationin DLCD vs. Polk County_(LUBA Case 91-044). In that
caie, LUBA found that a proposalto change the zone from EFU to FF must address Goal 3 because

the zone change could result in additional parcelization and residential development that would not
otherwise be permitted in the EFU zone. Although the EFU zone and FFO zone have the same

minimum parcel size, which would not result in additional parcelization, additional.types of non-
farm dweliing applications could potentially be pursued in the FFO zone that would not otherwise
be permittedin ilie EFU zone. Thirefore, demonstrating compliance with Goal 3 is required,.
inciuding findings to demonstrate that a future non-farm dwelling would not impact the existing
agricultural enterprise of the area.

The land division standards for the EFU zone and FFO zone Lre listed under PCZO 136.070 and

138.130, respectively. The applicant's narrative indicates that based on the current conditions of the

subject propbrry, any applicable land division that could be permitted under PCZO 138.130 could
also be iermitt60 uridei pCZO 136.070, except for those land divisions authorizedby PCZO
138.130(H) and (J).

PCZO I 3 8. I 30(H) is intended to allow for the division of mixed agriculture/forest lands for
nonfarm uses, exiept dwellings, pursuant to OAR 660-006-0055(2)(a), for uses set out under OAR
660-006-0025(:Xni) through(o) and (a)(a) through (o), provided that such uses have been approved
by the Planning Director. The division of agricultural land for nonfarm uses is also authorizg!by 

.

Siate law, pursluant to OAR 660-033-0100G), for uses set out under ORS 215.213(l)(c) or (2) and
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ORs 215.283(l)(c) or (2), provided that these uses have been approved. These uses set out in State
law for agricultural lands and mixed agricultural/forest lands ref6r to the same land uses for the
creation ofsubstandard sized parcels; therefore, stafffinds that the land division standards listed
under PCZO 138.130(H) could not lead to any additionalparcelization that would not otherwise be
allowed on lands designated for Agriculture in the PCCP. Further, the applicant states that
establishing a use that would allow for the division of the subject property under this criteria would
be unlikely due to the significant amount of residential development, roads, and utilities in the
vicinity of the vicinity.

PCZO 138.130(J) is intended to allow for the division of mixed agriculture/forest lands to facilitate
a-f9r9$ npctice, as defined in ORS 527.620. The applicant's narrative pertaining toPCZO
138.130(J) states:

"When the partitions that would also be permitted under PCZO 136.070, which allows for
p{ifio11!n the EFU, from this list the following divisions would be permittedPCZO
138.130(H) or (J), however, PCZO 13S.130(J) requires a minimum lot size of 35 acres, which
is larger than the Subject Property."

Staff understands the applicant to be asserting that a land division permitted under PCZO 138.130(J)
limits the resultant parcel to 35 acres; however, this claim isn't entirely accurate. These land
division regulations derive from OAR 660-006-0055(2)(c), which stat-es:

To allow a division offorestland tofacilitate aforest practice as defined in ORS 527.620 that
results in a parcel that does not meet the minimum arba requirements of section (1). Parcels
created pursuant to this subsection:

(A) Are not eligible for siting of a new dwelling,.

(B) May n9t serve as the justificationfor the siting of afuture dwelling on other lots or
parcels,'

(C) May not, as a_result of the land division, be used to justifu redesignation or rezoning of
resource land,' and

(D) May not result in a parcel of less than 35 acres, unless the purpose of the land division
is to:

(i) Facilitate an exchange of lands involving a governmental agency; or

(i, Allow transactions inwhich at least one participant is a personwith a cumulative
ownership of at least 2,000 acres offorestland.

As listed under subsection (D) of this_rule, land divisions permitted under PCZO 138.130(J) may
result in the creation of a parcel less than 35 acres under specific circumstances. Therefore,-
additional parce,lizatio.n.could hy_pothetically occur on the subject property under the proposed
designation, if the division was for public benefit or if the property was part of a much larger
forestland tract. As discussed above, in DLCD vs. Polk County (LUBA Case 9l-044), LUBA
determined that a change from EFU to FF must demonstrate iompliance with Goal j if additional
pa,rcelization gould be allowed as a result of the change. This case was evaluated through the lens of
whether the additional parce.lization could lead to additional residential development and impede the
existing agricultural enterprise in the area. LUBA found it was vital for the county to make findings
explaining "whether the minimum lot size standard that will be imposed under th; F/F zone is
sufficient to comply_with the requirement of Goal 3 that the minimum lots size "be appropriate for
the continuation of the existing commercial agricultural enterprise of the area.""

As discussed above, the standards listed under OAR 660-006-0055(2)(c) are intended to allow for
the creation of parcels to facilitate a forest practice. As discussed in this-report, the impacts analysis
submitted by the applicant indicates that inaddition to the existing agriculiural enterpiise, small-and
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large-scale forestry operations are a common land practice within tlqlludy area. In addition, there

are-rnuny forest-management related uses that are permitted in the EFU zone, such as the
propagaiion or harvesting of a forest product or ac-cessory buildings or structures related to the use

indmlnagement of foreJt lands. Based on LUBA's opinion, the nature of the land division
standardslisted under OAR 660-006-0055(2)(c), andthe applicant's narrative, staff finds that there
is substantial evidence in the record to demonstrate that arryadditional land divisions that could be

permitted as a result of the proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment would be. appropriate for the

continuation of the existingcommercial agricultural enterprise of the area, thus, in compliance with
Goal3.

In Dobsonv. Polk County (LUBA Case No. 9l-148 and 149) LUBA determined that in order to
sufficiently demonstrate that a Comprehensive Plan Amendment from Agriculture-to Farm Forest
andZoningMap Amendment from EFU to FF would be in compliance with Goal3, the applicant
must expliin th-e "nature of the agricultural enterprises in the affected area in such a manner as to
enable an analysis of whether a Comprehensive Plan Amendment from Agricullge to Farm Forest
would allow the continuation of the identified existing agricultural enterprises." To address how the
proposed Farm Forest PCCP designation would be in compliance with Goal 3, the applic_ant

irreilared an impacts analysis that was selected to include the most accurate samplin.g of farm
prabtices in the,surrounding area and evaluate the addition of one (1) nonfarm dwelling on the
iubject property. The appliiant indicates that if a forest template dwelling were to be pursued on the

subject broberty under tfie FFO zone, itwould likely be established on the southeastern portion of
the proferty du-e to the location of the existing access on the subject property, its proximity^^to

exisiin! utiiities and development in the surrounding area, and the factthat it would be buffered
from srlrrounding resource-Zoned properties by Brush College Creek and forested areas. The
applicant relies oin the tentative locatibn of the potential {ore.st tggplate.dwelling for.portions.of the
impacts analysis, however, staff acknowledges that notling in this application would ensure that a
future dwelling would be limited to the location identified by the applicant. N_evertheless, the
location idenffied by the applicant appears to be a rational location for a dwelling based on the
factors identified by the applicant.

The impacts analysis provided by the applicant indicates that the resource lands in the surrounding
areaarc located t6 ttre north and west oTihe subject property, with the incorporated city limits of
Salem to the east and south, along with properti-es that are designated in the PCCP as Rural Lands
(Acreage Residential- Five Acre (AR-5j Zone) and Urban Reserve.(Supyqban Residential (Sl9__

Zone;.fuittrin the 2,000 acre study area,the impacts analysis identified 98 resource-z2ryed (EFU.and
FF) tix lots. Of these 98 tax lots, 63 are identified as Agricultural lands within the EFU zone and 35

are identified as Farm Forest lands within the FF zone. For each tax lot, the applicant provided a
brief description of how the property is predominately managed. Based on the impacts analysis,.the.
most common practices on Agricultural-lands in the study area are vineyards, orchards, pasture land,

and row crops.'The most com-mon practices on Farm/Forest lands in the study are^a are timber
managemen-t, pasture land, and row crops. The applicant states that many of the farm and forest
practiies on iands in the study area are homogen-eous in nature and that the land management.on the
properties adjacent to the subject property are reiresentative ofthe enterprise ofthe surrounding
irei. For thijreason, the applican-t asserti that the impacts to the surrounding area _can be

generalized by evaluating ilie potential impact of the adjacent properties, andjustifies thiq {ary9-b-y
diting LUBA;s opinions in Hood River Valley PRO v. Hood River,Co_ryry?, 6_lQr llnA 314 (2013)

andSisters Forest Planning Committee v. Deschutes County, 48 Or LUBA 78, 84 (2004).

The LUBA cases cited by the applicant are related to the application of ORS 215.296(l)(a) and (b),

which pertain to the standards for conditional use permits that evaluate whether the propose.d use 
.

would forc" a significant change in accepted farm or forest practices, on surrounding lands devoted
for farm or foresl use; or significantly inbrease the cost of accepted farm or forest practices on
surrounding lands devoted Tor farm use. ORS 2l 5.296(l) is only applicable to_uses_that are allowed
under ORS-215.213(2) or (l l) or ORS 215.283(2) or (4), which are uses that Polk County identifies
as conditional uses iir pCZb Chapter 136 and 138. A forest template dwelling is not a conditional
use because it is a use that is allowed under OAR 660-006-0027(3) and ORS 215.750(2); therefore,
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OIS 215.296(l) is not applicable to the analysis of a forest template dwelling. While the cases
referenced by the.applicant may not be entirely relevant, staff concurs with tlie applicant to the
extent that Potential impacts to adjacent lands can be indicative of impacts to the general study area
due to the fact that many of the uses are homogeneous in nature.

In addressing the potential impacts of one (l) nonfarm dwelling to the existing adjacent properties,
the applicant asserts that the impacts would be minimal, as the farm enterprises in tne vibinity are
insulated from the subjggt property by natural buffers such as creeks, rollihg hills, steep ridges, and
forested areas. The applicant stales that if a nonfarm dwelling were establiJhed on the iubjict 

-

Propgrty, it would likely be established in the southeastern portion of the property due to the
location of the existing access on the subject property, its pioximity to existing uiilities and
development in the surrounding area, and the fact that it would be buffered fro-m surrounding
resource-zoned properties by Brush College Creek and forested areas. The applicant states t[is
location would be the most viable due to inhibiting topographical characteriitics that prevent most
of the property from being developed on.

The applicant's impacts analysis indicates that the majority of the properties in the study area can be
characterized.predominately as rural residential with seveial small-scile, owner-operated farm
operations.. The two (2) adjacent tax lots to the north are managed predominately ior timber, with
small portions of pastureland. The properfy to the south is managed predominately for pastureland
and contains a forested area on the western portion. The adjaceni pr6perfy directly to the west is an
app.roximately l24.0 acre tract that contains approximately 80.0 acrei dedicated tb a nursery and
orchard that grows. fruit, nuts, and flowering tiees. The applicant identified the larger scale 

-

agricultural ope?_tions located within the study area, which include Ditchen Land-Company
(approximatelV 911.3 acres predominately managed for pastureland), Byers Farm Holdingi
(approximately 156.9 acres ,predominately managed for pastureland-and timber), Roseroc-k, LLC
(approximately 140 acres_of vineyards), and Shudel Enterprises (approximately 198.3 acres
predominately managed for a Christmas Tree operation). The appli6ant also id-entified the smaller
scale commercial farmin-g operations in the study area such as Whitman Nursery, Northridge
Vineyard, and X Novo Vineyard.

With the incorporated city limits of Salem, UGB, and AR-5 exception lands to the east and south of
the subject_property, the commercial farm operations identified by ttre applicant are all located to the
north and the west. In addition, the future dwelling would be accessed fi6m Brush College Road to
the east, which is a road that serves many propertiEs that are zoned SR, AR-5, or within t-he
incorporated city limits of Salem, whereasallof the commercialfarm operations identified in the
study are accessed qiqe different roads further to the west and north ofthe subject property. This
s.uggests that.any^additional.traffic generated from a future dwelling would travi: liniited impacts on
the commercial farm operations in the study area. The impacts analysis further indicates thdt the
addition of 9lg (l) forest templale dwelling could enhancb the timb-er and farm uses on the subject
property, which comprise a portion of_the main agricultural enterprise of the study area, by allowing
the primary operator of these farm and forest praclices to live on-iite.
The impacts analysis cites the existing level of residdntial development in the surrounding area and,
the manner in which reside.ntialdevelopment has historically co-existed with the surrounding farm
and forest operations as evidence that any potential impacts of one (l) dwelling would be mi-nimal
because the farm operators in the area have historically had to account for thesE mixed rural-
residential patterns, including urban levels of traffic and utilities. For these reasons, the applicant
states that an addition of one (l) nonfarm dwelling would not negatively impact the agricultural
enterprise of the surrounding area and would largely conform to the character of the area.

In determining whether the addition of one (l) nonfarm dwelling on the subject property would be
consistent with Goal 3, staff must consider the existing and historical residentialdevelopment
patterns of the surrounding area. Of the 98 tax lots in the study area, the study identineO SZ tax lots
that contain at least one (l) dwelling. Ofthose 52 tax lots, 4l contained at leist one (l) dwelling in
1993, whereas I I of the tax lots have had dwellings established sometime after 199j. This does-not
account for replacement dwellings established after 1993; therefore, there could have been
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additional tax lots developed with dwellings prior to 1993. Many of the properties identified in the
impacts analysis are substandard sized taxlots for the EFU and FF zones. Specifically, 55_ of the 63

tax lots locafed within the EFU zone ate below the minimum parcel size of 80.0 acres and 33 of the
35 tax lots located within the FF zone are below the minimum parcel size of 40.0 acres. Staff
acknowledges that tax lots are not entirely indicative of the legal parcel sizes and configurations and

that some oT these tax lots may be a part of larger tracts. Specifically, there are a total I 3 tax lots that
compose a total of four (4) different EFU tracts over 80.0 acres in size, and a total of four (4) tax
lots that compose one (l) FF tract over 40.0 acres in size. When these larger tracts are taken into
account, there are 7l tax'lots in the study areathat are substandard sized properties for their
respective zones.

Staff reviewed Polk County Assessor's records, Polk County Community Development records, and
Polk County GIS, and confirmed that the applicant has appeared to accurately charactetize the
surrounding land uses and property ownership within the 2,000 acre study area. Based on the
impacts anilysis provided, staif concurs withthe applicant that the study area can be characterized
as a transitiohal area that has been largely committed to mixed rural-residential uses despite the
underlying PCCP designation and zoning of the area.

The purpose of this analysis is to determine whether a Comprehensive Plan change from Agriculture
to Farm^Forest would be in compliance with Goal 3, which is determined by evaluating whether the
requested Amendment would aliow for the continuation of the identified existing agric_ultural.

enferprises of the surrounding area. Based on the impacts analysis provided by the applicant, it is
evident that the surrounding area contains a mixture of large and small scale farm and timber
operations mixed with significant patterns of rural residential development that can be historically.
dbscribed as an urban to iural traniitional area. Based on the subject property's proximity to the City
of Salem and the natural buffers that isolate the subject property from the identified commercial
farm operations, together with the existing and historical pattems of rural residential development
and utiiities in the surrounding areathatthe agriculture enterprise is already oriented to account for,
staff finds that there is substantial evidence in the record to support the conclusion that the addition
of one (1) potential future nonfarm dwelling on the subject property would not materially_ alter the
overall iand use pattern of the surrounding area and would allow for the continuation of the
identified agricultural enterprises of the area.

For the reasons described above, staff concurs with the applicant and finds that the proposed
Comprehensive Plan Amendment to change the PCCP designation from Agriculture to Farm Forest
would be in compliance with Goal 3.

Goal4 - Forest Lands

The purpose of Statewide Planning Goal 4 is to conserve forest lands for forest uses. As discussed
in this riport, the applicant has asserted that at least 50% of the Subject Property has-consistently
been managed for forest use. The applicant also states that those areas not managed_ for forest are

suitable foiagricultural purposes, which is a permitted use in the Farm Forest Overlay._The fSrm
Forest Plan dEsignation,-which would be implemented by the FFO zone, would allow the subje^ct

property to be used for an array of both commercial forestry and agricultu-ral purposes. The FFO
2on-e hds been acknowledged by DLCD to be consistent with both Goals 3 and 4.

Staff concurs with the applicant and finds that the application would be in compliance with Goal4.

Goal 5 - Natural Resources. Scenic and Historic Areas. and Open Spaces

According to the National Wetlands Inventory NWD Map, Salem West Quadrangle, there are

inventoried freshwater forested and shrub wetlands located on the subject property that are

associated with Brush College Creek. According to the Polk County SRA map, Brush Colle_ge

Creek is an inventoried significant fish bearing itream, which is a Goal 5 resource. The applicant is
not proposing any development as part of these applications, nevertheless, this fpgrt serves as

noti'ce tb tne proferty owners of th6 presence of fish habitat and significant wetland areas on the
subject property, and the possible need for State or Federal permits. Prior to any development
activity within 

-a 
significant resource riparian area on the subject property, the property owner shall
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coordinate a managemg{ plq1 yith the Oregon Department of State Lands (DSL) and the Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) if the activity is identified in PCZO Secrion 182.070(4)
and (C) as a conflicting use. If a management plan is required, the property owner shall submit the
management plan coordinated with DSL, ODFW, and any other appropriate State and Federal
agencies to the PolkCo-unty Planning Division prior to issuance o-f permits for the development
activity pursuant toPCZO 182.040 and 182.050. Structural development shall be prohibit-ed within
the riparian and significant wetland setback area. Within the setbaik area, all trees and at least 50
percent o{lhe understory shall be retained, excluding the exceptions authorized pursuant toPCZO
Section.182.050(BXlXa-e). The riparian setback area shall be-measured from th-e bank top
perpendicular to the stream and shall average three times the stream width and shall be a minimum
of 25 feet but not more than 100 feet.

While there are wetlands on the subject property, a shift from one resource designation to another is
not anticipated to impact wetlands or riparian corridors. Moreover, timber lands have been
acknowledged as an important component in the filtration of water and in the prevention of erosion,
helping protect the natural resources on the Subject Properfy. There are no scenic or historic areas or
open spaces on the Subject Property.

Staff concurs with the applicant and finds that the application would be in compliance with Goal 5.

Goal 6 - Air. Water. and Land Resources Oualitv

The applicant states that this request would not present any greater impact with regards to air, wateq
and.land resource quality of the state than any discharges that result from customary farm uses. The
applicant further asserts that this application will not result in development on the subject property
?nq aLy subsequent dtvelopment would be subject to review and approval of a land uie appliiatitin,
including a review of any proposed impact on air, water, or land quatity. The applicant concludes
that no issue regarding air, water, and land resource quality is preiented by the application, it is
consistent with Goal 6.

Staff concurs with the applicant and finds that the application would be in compliance with Goal 6.

Goal 7 - Areas Subject to Natural Hazards

Based on a review of tools accessed through Polk County GIS, staff finds that the subject property is
not located within an inventoried natural iazard area.

Staff concurs with the applicant and finds that the application would be in compliance with Goal7.
Goal 8 - Recreational Needs

The subject property is not within an identified or inventoried recreational area. There are no parks
or other recreational designations involved with the subject property. Staff finds that the application
would be in compliance with Goal 8.

Goal9 - Economic Development

The applicant states thatthis application proposes a shift to a land use designation that better fits the
existing economic use of the Subject Property. The applicant asserts that s6ifting to a Farm Forest
designation will allow fol the highest and best economic use of the Subject Property. Staff concurs
with the application and finds that the application would be in compliance with-Goil 9.

Goal l0 - Housing

The applicant states that the Comprehensive Plan Amendment would only affect parcels located
outside of adjacent city limits and urban growth boundaries. The subject propertyis therefore not
subject to Goal 10.

Staff concurs and finds that the application would be in compliance with Goal 10.

Goal 11 - Public Facilities and Services
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The Application does not affect the need for public facilities and services in the vicinity. Staff
concuriand finds that the application would be in compliance with Goal 11.

Goal 12 - Transportation

The applicant asserts that the Comprehensive Plan Amendment would not sigtificantly impact any

existin! or planned transportation facilities as the management on.the subject Propertywould
remain-the same and theie is no proposed development on the subject property at this time. Uses

permitted in the FFO zone such is a farm stand, winery, or commercial activity in conjunction with
iarm use could attract traffic associated with the retail sales of farm products and processed farm
products, such as wine. However, these uses could be established under the current EFU zone of the
'subject property. Staff does not believe that a change from EFU to FFO would result in a significant
cha"nge io the arnount of traffic that would be attracled to the subject properfy._As a result, staff does

not bilieve that the proposed change would create a significant impact on traffic u-se on Brush
College Road, and would not resuli in a significant impact on area transportation facilities as that
term is used in OAR 660-012-0060.

Staff concurs and finds that the application would be in compliance with Goal 12.

Goal l3 - Enerey Conservation

The Amendment would not significantly affect the use of energy resources on the Subject Property.
Staff concurs and finds that the application would be in compliance with Goal 13.

Goal 14 - Urbanization

The Application proposes a change from one natural resource designation to another. The applicant
asserts that the uie on the SubjeciProperfy will continue to be a resource use and would not affect
urban or urbanizable land. Sta.-ff concurs and finds that the application would be in compliance with
Goal 14.

Goal 15 - 19 Willamette River Greenway" Estuarine Resources. Coastal Shore Lands. Beaches and

Dunes. and Ocean Resources.

Goals l5-19 are not applicable because the Subject Property is not within the Willamette River
Greenway nor an ocean or coastal related resource.

For the reasons described above, stafffinds that the applicant has provided substantial evidence to
demonstrate that the proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment would be in compliance with all
relevant Oregon Revised Statutes, Oregon Administrative Rules, and Statewide Planning. Goals. The
applicant haladdressed all applicable Oregon Statewide Planning Goals. No goal exception is

necessary in order to approve these applications.

The application complies with this criterion.

E. Compliance with the provisions of any applicable intergovernmental
agre6ment pertainingto urban growth boundaries and urbanizable land.
IPCZ0 I I s.050(A)(3)(c)l

Anplicant Findines (Mav 26.2023): The Subject Property.is adjacent to the City of Salem's Urban
reSourceuSedesignationtoanotherresourceusedoesnot

violate any appliiable intergovernmental agreements. The proposed change is_not expected to add

traffic to the iurrounding trinsportation syslem or require the expansion of public or private services

or utilities in the area. The proposed change satisfies this approval criterion.

Staff F'indines: The subject property is not located within an urban growthtound?ry or within an

i-ncorporated city. As a iesult, no int-ergovemmental agreements are applicable to this application.
This criterion is not applicable to the proposed amendment.

2. Findines for Zone Chanee. F'ile ZC 23-01:

A. A zone change is a reclassification of any area on the Official ?oning Map fiom_one
zoning designation to another, after the proposed change has been reviewed and a
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recommendation made by the Hearings Officer or the Planning Commission. Such
change shall be an ordinance enacted by the Board of Commisiioners after
p_roceedings have been accomplished in accordance with the provisions of this
chapter. Annexation of territory to a city shall result in automatic amendment of
the Official Zoning Map as of the effective date of annexation. When the Official
?oning Map is amended by ordinance or annexation to a city, the Planning
Director shall cause the changes to be made to the Official T,oningMap. [PIZO
I 1 1.1 l0l

S,taff Findiqgs: The authorization for a zone change is provided under PCZO 111.275. A zone
chry^gg !s 9ybj99t-to rgcoryrygndation by the Hearings Officer after holding a public hearing pursuant
to PCZO I I I .190 and I I 5.030 and decision by the Polk County Board ofCommissioners ifier
holding a p r_hlic hearing pursuant toPCZO I t1.200 and I 15.030. Planning Division staff reviews
tle propos_ed zone change, and prepares a report and recommendation for ihe Hearings Officer. The
Hearings Officer makes a recommendation to the Polk County Board of Commission-ers for a final
local decision. This Spplication has been processed in accordance with these procedural
requirements of the PCZO.

B. Pursuant to Section 111.160, azone change may be approved, provided that the
request satisfies all applicable requirements of this ordinance, and provided that
with written findings, the applicant(s) clearly demonstrate compliance with the
following criteria:

1. The proposed zone is appropriate for the comprehensive plan land use
d_esignation on the property and is consistent with the puipose and policies for
the applicable comprehensive plan land use classification; IPCZO 111.275(A))

^. It is the intent of the Farm/Forest designation to provide an opportunity for
the continuance and the creation of large and small scale commercial farm
and forestry operations. It is also intended that the addition and location of
new structures and improvements will not pose limitations upon the existing
farm and forest practices in the area or surrounding area and that
additional denqity will not adversely affect the agricultural or forestry
operations of the area through the increased use of roads, demands for
ground water during the growing season, or demands for increased levels of
public facilities and services.

It is the specific intent of the Farm/Forest Plan designation to ensure that
Iand use actions are consistent with definitions of agricultural and forest
lands contained within the Polk County Comprehensive Plan. The
tr'arm/Forest Plan designation will be implemented through the use of the
Farm/Forest (F/F) Zone which includes areas designated as Farm/Forest
Overlay on the zoning map. [PCCP Section 4]

4eelicqnt,Fitldi,nes (ylav 26.2023): The Applicant is requesting as part of this Application a
changejn the SuQject Property's Comprehensive Plan Designation from "Agricultuie" to
"Farm/Forest." The purpose_o_f the_Farmfforest zone is "to provide for the full range of agricultural
and forest uses for such lands" and providing conformity with the Farm/Forest objlctives-and
policies of the Polk County ComprehensivePlan." PZCO 138.010. Applicant's co"rresponding
request to change the zoning of the Subject Property from "Exclusive-Farm (Jse" to "Farm/F6rest
Overlay" will. ensure that the uses on the Subject Property will be consistent with the comprehensive
plan designation. Upon approval of the Application, this criterion will be satisfied.

Ftatf Findinqs: As described in Section 4 ofthe PCCP, the Farm Forest Plan designation is
implemented by both the FF and FFO zones. The purpose of the FFO zone is to pr6vid e "for the fult
ranges of agricultural and forest uses while providing -for the maximum property tax benlfits thit
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are available."4 The single difference between the FF and FFO zones is that the FF zone has a 40
acre minimum parcel sizl and the FFO zone has an 80 acre minimum parcjl size. The gubjegt parcel

is currently zoned EFU, which has an 80 acre minimum parcel size; therefore, zoning the s.ubject

property FFO would not allow for additional parcel dgqslty bgVond wha! i9 currently permitted.
ifowever, the subject property could be divided by utilizing the land division stan4ards listed in
PCZO 138.130(H) or(q.-es Oiscussed under subsection (lXD) of this repgr! staff findslhalqny
additional land diirisioirS ttrat could be permitted as a result of the proposed Comprehensive Plan
amendment and zone change would be-appropriate for the continuation of forestry operations and/or
the commercial agricultural enterprise of the area, thus, in compliance with Goal 3.

The uses in the FFO zone have already been determined to be consistent with the Farm Forest Plan
designation, and the management of the subject property for timber management,.a small-scale
cattlE operitions. The materials provided by the applicant demonstrate lhat t$: subjlgt property is

suited tb be managed consistently with the purpose and policies of the Farm/Forest Plan
designation. Therefore, staff concludes thatthe application complies with this criterion.

C. The proposal conforms with the purpose statement of the proposed zone; IPCZO
nt.27s(B)l

a. The Farm/Forest (F/F) Zone is designed to provide for the full range of
agricultural and forest uses for such lands, while providing for the
maximum property tax benefits available (e.g. farm use assessment, timber
tax treatment,bpen space deferral, wildlife habitat, etc.) and conformity
with the FarmlForest objectives and policies of the Polk County
Comprehensive Plan.

Upon periodic revision of the Polk County Compreh_ensive P_lan, the lands
wittrin ttre F/F designation shall be reviewed by the County Commissioners
as to their continued appropriateness in such a designation or, alternatively
rezoning to a more appropriate category.

As with other natural resource zones, there are isolated lands within the F/F
Zone which have no actual or potential use for agricultural or forest
purposes. In those cases, other non-natural resource uses may be_ permitted
only as provided in this Chapter and in the Polk County Comprehensive
Phh. Such uses must not be adverse to accepted agricultural or forest
practices. Furthero consistent with the diverse character of this zone and
recognizing that the actual and potential land use conditions vary from
intensive to extensive cultivation and useo the Board of County
Commissioners has adopted this zone to deal with myriad potential uses,
while recognizing the pr1mary orientation of this zone towards farm and
forest uses. [PCZO 138.010]

Annlicant Findines (Mav 26.2023): As discussed above, more than 50% of the Subject Property is
acreageisusedforgrazingfortheApplicant'ssmallcattle

ope.ut"ion. The proposed FFO zone allows foi "farm use" and "use and management of forest lands"
ai outright permittiO uses on a unified property, allowing consistency with.the goals_ and policies.

associat-ed.ivitn both resource uses. As ihown above, the Subject Property is currently employed in
both Agricultural and Timber uses, but shifting the zoning to acknowledge the mix of uses on the
Subject-Property will better allow the uses on ihe Subject P19ng{y to comply with both the Polk
CoJnty Comprehensive Plan policies and goals and Statewide Planning Go.als 3 and 4,by 

.

acknowledgiirg that the Subje'ct Property ii intended to provide for the implementation of both
resource zo-nes-. As the historic and exisling uses on the Subject Property are consistent with the
purpose statement of the FFO and the Applicant is not proposing^a. change of use.in association with
ihii Application, no adverse impacts are anticipated as a resylt of the change.In the event
development is proposed in the-future, it would be restricted to the uses permitted in the FFO zone,

o PCZI l38.olo
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r€quiring, in_most cases, a demonstration that the future development would not adversely impact
the surrounding properties in resource use. The Application satisfies this criterion.
Staff=Fin4inep: The applicant has proposed a zone change from EFU to FFo. The FFO zone is
contained in chapter 138 of the Polk County ZoningOrdinance. The stated purpose of the Farm
Forest- Zone is to "provide for the fuII range of agricultural and forest uses for- such land, while
providingfor the maximum property tax benefiti ovailable (e g farm use aisessment, timber tax
treatmen-t, open sp_ace.deferral e,tc.) and with the Farm/Foresi objectives and policies of the
Comprehensive PIan. "r -Thus, the proposed FFO zone allows "firm use" and-"use and"management
of forest lands" as outright permitted uses.

The subject.property is currently managed for timber production and the cattle-ranching associated
with a small-scale cattle operationmanaged on another property in the vicinity. Althoulh the
underlying zone of the property is EFU and the subject property currently receives a failn tax
assessment, the applicant has asserted that the subject piop-erg.has histoiically been in forest use,
and that there are topographic conditions thaj limii the-properlr,s ability to be managed entirely for
farm use. The applicant is proposing to 

-continue 
to curient managemenl practices orithe subjeit

property, but states that the current EFU zone and Agriculture PCCP designation are not entirely
reflective of the topographical claracteristics and malagement of the subj-ect property, whereas, the
FFO zone and Farm Forest PCCP designation more cloGly reflect these charictei'istiti and
practices. The Farm Forest-Zone was adopted by Polk County to accommodate property owners who
want to manage their land in both farm and forest types of uses. Based on the cunent and historical
management and topography of the subject property, staff finds that the proposed zone change
would conform to the purpose and intent of the-FFO zone.

Future development.of the subject property would be restricted to the uses permitted in the FFO
zone. The applicate indicates that they would likely to pursue a forest tempiate dwelling on the
llbie^ct propefi_ 

!n_th.g futu1e upon approval of these applications. As discussed in this ieporr, the
y9Z9 Chapter 136 allows for some types of farm and-nonfarm dwellings to be establish6d in the
EFU- zone. Horvever, the criteria for a Forest template dwelling cannot 6e utilized to establish a
nonfarm dwelling in the EFU zone, but it could be utilized in the proposed FFO zone, subject to
review and approval of a land use application.

The applicant.has proposed lrture uses on the property that are either outright permitted in the FFO
zong,.9T could be permitted thrgugh an administrative review process. If thE applicant seeks to
establish a forest template dwelling in the future, the applicani would need to iirUmit an application
and address all applicable criteria listed for a small tracf "template" dwelling.
Staff concludes that the applicant's proposal is consistent with the purpose and intent of the FFO
zone.

D. The uses allowed in the proposed designation will not significantly adversely affect
allowed uses on adjacent lands; IPCZO lll.Z75(C)l

f!._{ppti.ant has submitted as paft of this Application a comparison of uses between EFU and
FFO Zones, See Exhibit. The majority of the uies designated as "Permitted lJses" are allowed in

t PCZI 138.010.
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both zones, with the primary difference between the two being that the uses permitted in the FFO
Zone include conservation ind wildlife activities which are not explicitly permitted in the EFU
Zone. This emphasis on conservation activities better aligns with the Applicant's existing use on the
Subject Property, which includes wetland preservation, timber management, and staging of the

Applicant' cattle.

The Applicant is not proposing a modification of the existing and historic uses on the Subject^_ _
Property, which are cbnsistent with the various uses on the adjacent property. Further, under ORS

30.930,-there is a statutory right for the owners of resource properties to continue resource uses,

even when those resource uses are adjacent to residential prbperties. The "right to farm" laws_apply

to the Subject Property under the existing zoning and will not change under the proposed FFO
zoning. Tlie uses permitted in the FFO zone are consistent with the land.use_pattern in the
surrounding area,^were resources uses are expected and will not be modified via this Application.
Therefore,Ihe change in the zoning will not iignificantly adversely affect the allowed uses on the
surrounding lands. This criterion is satisfied.

Staff Findines: The applicant is proposing a ZoningMap Amendment t9 c_h_a1ee the zoning of the

ffict pr.opelty from E'FU to FFO. The subject property is approximately 22..1ac^res in size. As
depicted in'Ta6le 2 of this report, the subject property is classified as high-value farmland. Based on

a r-eview of the Polk County ZoningMap, the properties contiguous to the subject property are

zoned EFU, SR, or within ine City-of Salem. The surrounding area also includes properties zo,ne!,

AR-5 and FF. The subject property is currently managed for a forest operation and cattle-ranch. The
applicant indicates that they intend to continue these management practices.

The FFO zone is intended to provide for the full range of agricultural and forest uses for such land,

while providing for the maximum property tax benefits available (e.g. _farm use assessment, timber
tax treatment, open space deferral 6tc.). The FFO zone is also intended to facilitate the Farm/Forest
objectives and folici6s of the Comprehensive Plan. Thus, with limited exceptions, the FFO zone
peimits those uies that are allowed in both the TC and EFU zones. It is commonly accepted t[at
properties that have the same permitted uses are generally compatible with one another; therefore,
ihose uses permitted in the FF-O that are also permitted in the EFU zone would generally be

compatible with one another.

The EFU zone permits some uses that are intended to support forestry activities, such as the
propagation or harvesting of forest products and access.ory buildings and_ structures related to the use

ind mlnagement of forest lands. However, there are other uses that would be allowed under the
FFO zone-that are not permitted in the EFU zone, some of which are related to forestry activities
and others that are not related to resource management.

The applicant provided a chartcomparing those uses in the EFU (on high-value farmlanQ. and FFO
zones'that are permitted outright or subject to review and approval of a land- use. permit. Those uses

that would be permitted outright in the FFO zone include firearms training_facilities that existed
prior to 1992, caretaker residence for parks and hatcheries, and private fee hunting operation^s

without any accommodations. Those uses subject to a conditional use permit and related to forest
management include log scaling and weigh stations, fqegt m-ana€ement research and
experimentation facilitiEs, and temporary portable facilities for the primary processing of forest
products.

PCZO Chapter 138 does not specifically restrict land uses based on soil types,_other than dwelling,
so some conditional uses permitted in the FFO zone would not be allowed on high value farm land
in the EFU zone. However, the local ordinance is precluded by State law when it can be interpreted
as being less restrictive than State law. Because the applicant is requesting_a Comprehensive Plan

amendilent to a mixed agriculture/forest designation, both Agriculture and Forest Goal_policies ._.
must be applied to all lanl uses other than dwellings, as required by OAR 660-006-0050(l) and (2),
which state:

(t) Governing bodies may establish agriculture/forest zones in accordance with both Goals 3 and
4, and OAR Chapter 660, divisions 6 and 33.
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(2) Uses authorized in Exclusive Farm Use zones in ORS Chapter 215, and in OAR 660-
006-0025 and 660-006-0027, subject to the requirements oithe applicable section, may
be allowed in any agricultural/forest zone. The-county shall apply iither OAR Chaptei
660, division 6 or 33 standards for siting a dwelling in an agriiuiture/forest zone bised
on the predominate use of the tract on January l,1993.

The application of th.is statute by Marion County was evaluated by the Oregon Land Use Board of
4P_n-"u^tt _(t-V94) iq its opinion in Silver Creek Solar, LLC vs. Mirion Cointy (LUBA Case No.
2023'045)..LUBA found that "if a use is authorized in ORS Chapter 215 anO iri OAR 660-006-
0025, requirements of both sections may apply under OAR 660-006-0050(2) because both sections
are applicable to the use." Based on this opinion, it is understood that if a us'e other than a dwelling
is not allowed.on high-value farmland in the EFU zone, the county must also apply the high-value-
farmland restriction to that same use in the FFO zone. Although PCZO Chaptei.i58 doesiot
explicitly make this clear, the opinion from LUBA in the above referenced iase states that the Goal
3 standards pertaining to high-value soils restrictions also apply to uses in mixed Farm/Forest zones.

The applicant has not indicated that they would establish any of those uses. Those conditional uses
that are allowed on high-value farmland would require an application with the County, and the
applicant would need to demonstrate how their specific proirbsal would comply with atl conditional
u.se standards, including a demo_nstration that "[t]he use wili not force a signifibant change in, or
91g11[cqtlV_increase the cost of, accepted farming or forest practices on agriculture or f6rest-lands"
IPCZO 138..100(,4)1. That an_alysis and opportunity for publi-c involvemenithrough the conditional
us.e permitting process would ensure that conditional uses would not significantlliadversely affect
allowed uses on adjacent lands.

As disctrs;sed, the 2,000 acre study area provided by the applicant identifies 35 tax lots that are
zoned FF. The FF zoned properties in the study area are adjacent to properties that are zoned AR-5,
SR,. and EFU, and the City of Salem, similar to that of the iubject pioptirry. This suggests that if the
sudect property were to be rezoned to FFO, it would remain *itnih the character o{ind in harmony
with, the surrounding area. The study area provides substantial evidence that there are already a
significant number of propertiesdesignated for FF that have not adversely affected any allowable
uses on properties zoned AR-5, SR, EFU, FF, or within the Cify of Salem.

In consideration of the above factors, staff finds that the application complies with this criterion.
E. Adeq-uate p_ublic facilities, services, and transportation networks are in place, or

{e_ p!an19d t_o_!_e.provided concurrently withthe development of the prbperty;
IPCZO 111.275(D)l

$qqlicanf FiTtdines (Yav 2=6. ?Q2=3-): The only existing improvement on the Subject Property is a
loft barn that.is approximately 1,368-quare feet in size, meaning that the need foi public faciiities
are fairly.limited and.adequate for the Subject Property as it is currently developed. The Subject
Properfy is located_within the Willamette Educational Service District, served 6y the Salem-keizer
School District and Chemeketa Community College, and is located within the Spring Valley Rural
Fire Protection District. The demand for and availability of these services will nbt be-impacied by
the proposedVgng change.as the Applicant is not proposing development of the Subject irroperty in
association with this Application.

Regarding futq.. development, in the FFO Zone, development is limit to a small subset of uses
which are typified.by a requirement to provide on-site water, storm water, and waste management.
In the event such development is proposed in the future, that applicant wiil be required to "
demonstrate that proposed development can be adequately supported by public facilities, services,
afid transportationnetworks in place, ensuring that any futurodevelopment will be required to either
demonstrate that either the requisite public and private infrastructure-will be sufficient for the
proposed development or that it can be provided concurrently with the development. This criterion
is satisfied.

&gIigqh4: The.applicant is proposing to change the zoning of the subject property from EFU
to FFO. With limited exceptions, the FFO zone permits the uses allowed in both th^e EFU and TC
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zones. The FFO zone allows limited residential development, and commercial development is
largely restrained to activities in conjunction with farm and forest use on the subject property.

The applicant states that they are likely to pursue a forest template dwelling on thesubject property
if thiiipplication is approved. Similai to a host of other permitted uses in the TC, EFU, and FFO
zones, d iwelling requires road access, electricity, water, and the disposal of wastewater. The
applicant wouldbe responsible for obtaining all necessary permits from the Polk County
Environmental Health and Building Divisions and the Polk County Public Works Qepartment. The
subject property is not located within a public water utility district. Based on the information
providei, if apfears the subject property contains an existing well. Nevertheless, perryi!9 may.?lso

be needed Aoln the Oregon Departmeni of Water Resources if the applicant plans to drill a well or
collect and use surface *ater. These permits may place limitations on water intensive uses that are

out of scale with the land and water iesources available on the subject property. As discussed, the
subject property is in an areathat is adjacent to the City of Salem, and is located within the area

served tiy Spririg Valley Rural Fire Protection District and Salem School District #32J.

The subject property has frontage along and direct access to Brush College -Road, a Major Collector
as identifiedin ihe Polk County Transportation Systems Plan, Figure 3. If the proposed
Comprehensive Plan amendment andZoningMap amendment are apploye_d, the applicant would be

able to establish the uses permitted in the FF.O zone, assuming all applicable development_standards
could be met. Uses permihed in the FFO zone such as a farm stand, winery, or commercial activity
in conjunction with farm use could attract traffic associated with the retail sales of farm products
and piocessed farm products, such as wine. However, these uses could be established under the
current EFU zone ofthe subject property. Staffdoes not believe thatachange from EFU to FFO
would result in a significanttharigeio the amount of traffic that would be attracted to thesubject
property. As a resul-t, staff does not believe that the proposed change.would.create a significant
irafhc impact on Brush College Road, and would not result in a significant impact on area

transportation facilities as that term is used in OAR 660-012-0060.

Based on the above information, staff concludes that there are adequate public facilities, services,
and transportation networks in place to support the proposed zone change. Approval of this
proposedzone change and Comprehensive ?lan amendment would not authorize the applicant to
bstdUtisfr a use that *ould exceed transportation, water and/or sewage disposal services until such

services are planned or available. There have been no identified effects on local schools as a result
ofthe proposed change.

The application complies with this criterion.

F. The proposed change is appropriate taking into consideration the following:

a. Surrounding land uses'

b. The density and pattern of development in the area,

c. Any changes which may have occurred in the vicinity to support the
proposed amendment. IPCZO I I 1.275(EXl -3)l

Anplicant Findines (Mav 26.2023): The surrounding land uses in the area include agriculture,
abovethesurroundingusesareprimarilylargeparcel

residential uses, rural residential uses, and primarily farm operations. A change from the existing
EFU Zoning to the proposed FFO Zoning ii not aniicipated to impact the surrounding_uses as the
types ofusel on the Subject Property are not anticipated to change as a result ofthis change, but
r-ather to acknowledge tlie predominant use and the existing natural features on the Subject Property'

The zone change to FarmlForest with a Farm/Forest Overlay is consistent with the density and
pattern of development in the area, which transitions from urban useqtg acreage residential to small
iarmlforest parceis similar in type to those on the Subject Property. This_development pattern is
consistent with areas where th6ie is a transition from urban to residential lands, where there is more
of a likelihood for substandard parcels which are primarily in resource use, with varying levels of
productivity. The Subject Property is adjacent to rural residential uses as well as other resource uses,
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as discussed above. It is anticipated that this area serve as an urban transitional zone, where the
urban-rural interface allows for a mixture of uses that resemble the pattem in the area, with the
potential to shift over time from rural to urban uses, however, there are not currently planned
expansions of the Salem-Keizer urban growth boundary in this area. A shift from pi.U to FFO will
better reflect the existing uses on the Subject Property and will be consistent with the surrounding
uses and the density of the surrounding parcels and the pattern of development in the area. This -
criterion is satisfied.

Staff.Findineq: As discussed above, the applicant provided am impacts analysis that describes the
prominent landpractices and.agricultural enterprise of the area surrounding the subject property.
Staff reviewed Polk County Assessor's records, Polk County Community Development iecords, and
Polk County_GIS, and confirmed that the applicant has appeared to accuiately characte rize the
surrounding land uses and property ownership within the 2,000 acre study area.

The impacts analysis provided by the applicant identifies 98 resource-zoned tax lots 63 of which are
within the EFU zone and 35 of which are within the FF zone. Based on the impact analysis, the
most common practices on Agricultural lands in the study area are vineyards, pasture land, orchards,
and row crops. The most common practices on Farm/Forest lands in the study area are timber
management, pasture land, and row crops. The impacts analysis identified 52 tax lots that contain at
least one (l) dwelling. In addition, many of the properties identified in the study area are
substandard sized tax lots for the EFU and FF zones. Specifically, 55 of the 63iax lots located
within the EFU zone are below the minimum parcel size of 80.0 acres and 33 of the 35 tax lots
located within the FF zone are below the minimum parcel size of 40.0 acres. Staff acknowledges
that tax lots are not entirely indicative of the legal parcel sizes and configurations and that sorie of
these tax.lotl^?re pa{9! larger tracts. Specifically, there are a total 13 tai lots that compose a total
of four (4) different EFU tracts over 80.0 acres in size, and a total of four (4) tax lots that compose
one (l) FF tract over 40.0 acres in size. When these larger tracts are taken into account, there are 7l
tax lots in the study areathat are substandard sized properties for their respective zones.

The applicant's impacts analysis indicates that the majority of the properties in the study area can be
charucterized predominately as rural residential with seveial small-scale, owner-operated farm and
forest operations. The impacts analysis identified the larger scale agricultural operations located
within the study area, which include Ditchen Land Comfany (approximately 951.3 acres
predominately managed for pastureland), Byers Farm Holdings (approximaiely 156.9 acres
predominatelymanaged for pastureland and timber), Roserock, LLC (approximately 140 acres of
vineyards)pnd Shudel Enterprises (approximately 198.3 acres predoririnatety managed for a
Christmas Tree operation). The impacts analysis also identified-the smaller scale commercial
farming.operqtions in the study area such as Whitman Nursery, Meyer Nursery & Orchards

_(approximately__80_acres dedicated to growing fruit, nut, shade, and floweringirees), Northridge
Vineyard, and X Novo Vineyard.

Based on the applicant's impacts analysis that evaluates the addition of one (l) potential future
nonfarm dwelling (te-mplate dwelling) to the subject property, it is evident th'af the surrounding area
contains a mixture of large and small- scale farm and timbei operations mixed with significanl
patterns of rural residential developmentthat can be historically described as an urban-to rural
transitional area. Staff concurs with the applicant's findings thit the proposed Zoning Map
Amendment would be consistent with the development pattern that is commonly observed in areas
where there is an evident transition from urban to rural uses. Due to the similar nature of the uses
permitted in the FFO zone and the EFU zone, staff finds that the proposed FFO zoning would be
generally compatible with surrounding land uses. The FFO zone has-an 80 acre minim-um parcel
size, which is the same as the EFU zone. The proposed zoning would not change the current
potential parcel density of the area. Based on the information provided by the applicant, staff finds
that the.proposed zone change of the subject property to FFO would be appropriite because it would
remain in harmony with the character and patterns of the surrounding ar€i and its land uses.

The application complies with this criterion.

G. The proposal complies with any applicable intergovernmental agreement
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pertaining to urban growth boundaries and urbanizable land; and [PCZO
l 11.27s(F)l

Annlicant Findinss (Mav 26. 2023): The proposed change from one resource zone to another
evelopment,doesnotviolateanyintergovernmental

agreement pertaining to uib-an lrowth boundaries or urbanizable land. While the Subje-cJ^Property is

in-the proximity of the City of Salem's Urban Growth Boundary, it is not abutting the UGB and the
Subjeit Properiy will remain in resource use, requiring the application for, and approval of, an

exc6ption t<i tnd Statewide Planning Goals or some other legislative action in order to.bedeveloped
for "urban" use, consistent with the existing jurisdictional agreements regarding land in the vicinity.
This qiterion is satisfied.

Staff Findines: The subject property is not located within an Urban Growth Boundary. There are no

iltergovemmental agreements that apply to this property. This criterion does not apply.

H. The proposal complies with Oregon Revised Statutes, all applicable statewide
planning goals and associated administrative rules. If an ex,ception to one or more
6f tne goals is necessary, the exception criteria in Oregon Administrative Rules,
Chapter 660, Division 4 shall apply. IPCZO 111.275(G)l

Apnlicant Findines (Mav 26.2023): As discussed above in response to the applicable approval
prehensivePlanAmendment,theproposedzonechangeis

consistent with the applicible statutes, rules, and regulations. Applicant is requesting a change from
the Subject Propefiyt-existing EFU Designation and Zoningto the County's Farm/Forest
Designition and pf'O Zoning, which is permitted without requiring a Goal_Exception, and the
Appl'icant's proposed findingl above are responsive to this criterion as well qs th_e provision it

-irrors, above.^As addressed in detail above, Applicant's request to change the Comprehensive Plan
Designation and Zone Change.

Staff findings: The applicant is proposingaZoningMap Amendment with-the primary intention of
Eilng a zoning and plan designation that better reflect the topography and historical management
of the subject property.

The proposal would change the zone from EFU which implements Goal 3, to FFO, which
impl'ements both Goals 3 and 4. The subject property is currently zong$ EFU, which has an 80 acre
mihimum parcel size, and the applicant is proposing the FFO zone which also has an 80 acre

minimum parcel size. Consequently, the applicant's proposal could not result in any additional land
divisions or parcelization of the su6ject prbperfy, therefore, would not require an exception to Goals
3,4 or 14 on that basis.

Because the proposed FFO zone is a mixed agriculture/forestry zonethat implements both Goals 3

and 4, there would be additional uses that could be permitted on the subject property that would not
otherwise be allowed under the current EFU zone designation. As discussed above in Subsection
(lXD) of this staff report, staff concluded that because Polk County's mixedFFO_zone has been

ici<nowledged by DLtD to be in compliance with all of the Statewide Planning Goals, and in
addition found that because any uses allowed on the subject property, other than dwellings, woyld_
still be subject to Goal 3 policies found in ORS Chapter 215 and OAR Ch_apter 660 Division 33, the
proposed Comprehensive Plan designation would be in compliance with Goal 3.

While the majority of the property would continue be managed for the forest operation and the
small-scale cittle operation, the applicant indicates that the property owner would like to establish a
"Small Tract Tempiate Dwelling" on the subject properfy, which is permitted undgl the FFO zone.
OAR 660-006-0050(2) indicates that the county shall apply either OAR Chapter 660, Division 6 or
33 standards for siting of a dwelling in an agriculture/forest zone based on the predominate use of
the tract on January l-,1993. As disiussed in this report, the applicant has asserte416a1.1fi" qubject
tract is predominately in forest use. When proposing to change aVoninglCompreh^ensive Plan
designation that cou[d result in additional parCelization or the ability_to utilize a d.ifferent set of
critelia for a nonfarm dwelling, such as a future forest template dwelling, an applicant would need

to show consistency with Goal 3; otherwise an exception to Goal 3 would be required. Although the
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EFU zone and FFO zone have the same minimum parcel size, which would not result in additional
parcelization, additional types of non-farm dwellings could potentially be pursued in the FFO zone
that would not otherwise_be permitted in the EFU zbne. Therefore, dernonstrating compliance with
Goal 3 is required,.including findings to demonstrate that a potential future non-farm dwelling
(template dwelling) would not impact the existing agricultuial enterprise of the area.

As discussed above in subsection (1)(D) of this report, the applicant prepared a2,000 acre impacts
analysis_that_was selected to include the most accurate sampling of farrnpractices in the surrounding
area and evaluate the addition of one (l) nonfarm dwelling-on the subjeci property. As discussed,
staff concluded that based on the impacts analysis provided by the applicant, it is evident that the
surrounding area contains a mixture of large and small scale farm and timber operations mixed with
significant patterns of rural residential development that can be historically desbribed as an urban to
rural transitional area. Based on the subject pioperty's proximity to the cifui of Salem and the
natural buffers that isolate the subject property from the identified commeicial farm operations,
together.with the existing and historical patterns of rural residential development and utilities in the
surrounding areathatthe agriculture enterprise is already oriented to account for, staff finds that
there is substantial evidence in the record to support the conclusion that the addition of one (l)
nonfarm dw.elling on the subject pfoperty would not materially alter the overall land use patt'ein of
thesurroun{ng area and would allow for the continuation of ihe identified agricultural ehterprises
of the area. Therefore, staff finds that the proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment to change the
PC_pP {esignation from Agriculture to Farm Forest, which would allow the property owner to
utilize Goal 4 policies instead of Goal 3 policies to pursue a nonfarm dwelling on t6,e subject tract,
would be in compliance with Goal 3.

For the reasons described above and in subsection (lXD) of this report, staff finds that the applicant
has provided substantial evidence to demonstrate that the proposed Comprehensive Plan
Amendment would be in compliance with all relevant Oregon Revised Siatutes, Oregon
Administrative Rules, and Statewide Planning Goals. The applicant has addressed all applicable
Oregon Statewide Planning Goals. No goal exception is neiessary in order to approve these
applications.

The application complies with this criterion.

I. The road function, classification, capacity and existing and projected traffic
volumes have been considered. To allow comprehensive plan map and zone map
amendments that may generate trips up to the planned capacity of ttre
transportation system, Polk County will consider road function, classificationo
road capacity and existing and projected traffic volumes, as criteria for
comprehensive plan map and zone map amendments. [PCZO lll.27\(H)]

TheSubjectPropertyhasaccessontoBrushCollegeRoad
NW, which is a County road along the Subject Property's fiontage. Brush College Road NIW is
classified by the County as a Minor Arterial and is classified by the City of Salem as a Minor
Arterial where it crosses into the City limits. The Applicant is not proposing additional development
of the Subject Propertyat this time, meaning that the proposal wilfnot have an impact on the road
functionalityor planned_capacity of the surrounding tianiportation system. If any development is
proposed in the future, the County will have the opportunity to review that subsequent development
application and determine whether the transportation system in the vicinity is sufficient to suppoft
the development that is proposed atthattime. This criterion is satisfied.

Etafffip4ingsi The subject property is accessed from Brush College Road, which is under Polk
Qoqlty.'slurisdiction and is managed by the Polk County Public Works Department. According to
lhe.Pol\ C-9unty Transportation Systems Plan (TSP), Figure 3, Brush Collele Road is identified as a
Majol Collector. As discussed, the applicant indicates tliat they would likely pursue a forest
template dwelling on the subject plop_erryif the proposed zone change is appioved. Single-family
dwellings arepermitted uses in both the EFU and f'FO zones, subjecl to review and app-roval of 

'
either an administrative review or conditional use permit. In addition, uses permitted iri tne nf'O
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zone such as a fann stand, winery, or commercial activity in conjunction with farm use could attract
traffic associated with the retail iales of farm products and processed farm products, such as wine.
However, these uses could also be established under the current EFU zone of the subject propqrty.
Staff does not believe that a change from EFU to FFO would result in a significant change !o_1he
amount of traffic that would be aitracted to the subject property. As a result, staff does not believe
that the proposed change would create a significant impact on traffic use on Brush College Ro?{,
and would not result in a significant impact on area transportation facilities as that term is used in
oAR 660-012-0060.

The FFO zone permits additional nonfarm and non-forest uses that are not-permitted in the EFU
zone. Under the circumstances that the properly owner were pursue one of these nonfarm uses, a

conditional use review would be required, where staff would evaluate the size and scale of the
proposed use to ensure it would be in harmony with the purpose and intent of the zone. For the
ieaions listed above, staff finds that the Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Map amendments would
not result in any more traffic that what is currently permitted in the EFU zone and would be

consistent withthe current road classification and traffic volume of the area.

The application complies with this criterion.

Attachment A:

Attachment B:

Attachment C:

Attachment D:

IV. CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the information submitted into the record, and the findings presented above, staff
recommends that the Hearings Officer recommend that the Board of Commissioners approve 

-
applications PA23-01 andIC n-U. These applications shall be_dependent on the approval of one

ahbther. Future development on the subject property would be subject to the use and development 
.

standards listed in thePCZO. These include the standards for the Farm Forest Overlay zone listed in
PCZO Chapter 138.

V. ATTACHMENTS

Map of the subject property

Current Comprehensive Plan map

Current zoning map

2022 aerial photograph
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STAFF MAP FOR PA 23-01 & ZC 23.01 ATTACHMENT A

Date:112412024
This map was produced from the Polk County geographic databases
10 support its govemmental activities. This product is for informational
purposes and may not have been prepared for, or be suitable for legal,
engineering, or surveying purposes. The county is not responsible ior
any map errors, possible misuse, or misinterpretation.
To report a map error, please call (503)623-0713.
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS FOR 
POLK COUNTY, OREGON 

 
 

In the Matter of Designating ) 
The Month of May 2024 ) 
Older Americans Month         ) 
 
 

PROCLAMATION NO.  24-02 
 

 
 
 
WHEREAS, this year, the Administration for Community Living designed the 2024 

Older American Month theme, Aging Unbound, as an opportunity to explore diverse aging 
experiences and discuss how communities can combat stereotypes. 

 
 
WHEREAS, Polk County recognizes the need to create a community that provides the 

services and supports older adults need to thrive and live independently for as long as 
possible. 

 
 
WHEREAS, Polk County can work to build an even better community for older adults 

by: 
 
• Planning programs that encourage independence. 
• Promoting community and civic engagement opportunities. 
• Increasing access to services that support aging in place. 
• Ensuring activities are responsive to individual needs and preferences. 
 
 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED that the Polk County Board of 

Commissioners do hereby proclaim May 2024 to be Older Americans Month. We urge every 
resident to take time during this month to recognize older adults and the people who serve 
them as essential and valuable members of our community. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dated:  May 1, 2024 at Dallas, Oregon. 
 
      
      
 

POLK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
 
 
     ___________________________________ 
     Craig Pope, Chair 
   
 

___________________________________ 
     Lyle Mordhorst, Commissioner 
 
 
     ___________________________________ 
     Jeremy Gordon, Commissioner 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Approved as to Form: 
 
______________ 
Morgan Smith 
County Counsel 

 



POLK UNTY

Porr CouNrY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
PoLK COUNTY COURTHOUSE * DALLAS' OREGON 97338
(s03) 623-9237

AUSTIN M"GUIGAN
Director

TO: Board of Commissioners

FROM: Austin McGuigan, Solid Waste Administrator; Christina Tisdell, Env. Health

DATE: April26,2024

SUBJECT: Order # 24-04 - Solid Waste Rate Increase

Wednesdav. Mav 1.2024 - Consent

RECOMMENDATION: Adopt Order No. 24-04 to ratify the Hearings Officer's decision for a

solid waste rate increase for Brandt's Sanitary Service. Inc.

ISSUE: Should arate increase for solid waste collection services be approved for Brandt's

Sanitary Service Inc?

BACKGROUND: Brandt's has proposed arate increase to offset rising operating costs and

declining revenue. Brandt's is proposing a residential rate adjustment increase of 4.2Yo to all
collection services.

The Hearings Officer conducted the public hearing on Friday April 19, 2024. The Hearing

Officer's recommendation is attached with findings, conclusions and recommendations. Based

on the staff report and the testimony received at the hearing, the Hearing Officer has

recommended the rate increase. Unless a majority of the Board wants to open the record, your

decision, pursuant to Polk County Code Chapter 70, must be based on the record developed

through the hearing held on Friday April 19, 2024.

DISCUSSION / ALTERNATIVES :

L RatiS rate increases as proposed by Brandt's.
2. Modiff the Hearing Officer's decision.
3. Rescind the Hearing Officer's decision.
4. Remand the decision back to the Hearing Officer for reconsideration.

FISCAL IMPACT:

Brandt's will impact approximately 670 customers by increasing their solid waste collection
service rates by 4.2 %. Rates are proposed to be effective June 5,2024
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS FOR

POLK COUNTY, OREGON

In the matter of Solid Waste Collection )
Rate Increase by Brandt's Sanitary Service Inc.)

ORDER NO. 24-04

WHEREAS, the above matter came before the Polk County Board of Commissioners as a

decision from the polk County Hearings Officer for approval of a solid waste collection rate increase

for Brandt's Sanitary Service Inc; and

WHEREAS, polk County Code Chapter 70 regulates the criteria and procedures for a tate

increase request; and

WHEREAS, the polk County Hearings Officer conducted a public hearing on this matter on

April 19, 2024; and

WHEREAS, the polk County Hearings Officer considered the information provided by the

applicant and staff report and recommendation provided by the Solid Waste Administrator; and

WHEREAS, the polk County Hearings Officer found that the rate increase will be just, fair,

reasonable, and sufficient to provide service to the public; now, therefore:

THE POLK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS ORDERS AS FOLLOWS:

Sec.l The application for a solid waste collection rate increase for Brandt's Sanitary Service Inc'

is ratified.

Sec.2 The findings labeled as EXHIBIT A and conclusions and rate schedule as determined by

the Hearings Officer are hereby adopted.

Sec.3 The effective date of June 5 2024, as determined by the Hearings Officer is ratified.

Dated this 1't day of May,2024, at Dallas, Oregon.
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POLK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Craig Pope, Chair

Lyle Mordhorst, Commissioner

Jeremy Gordon, Commissioner

Approved as to Form

Morgan Smith
County Counsel
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BRANDT'S SANITARY SERVICE
INC.

EXHIBIT A

BEFORE THE COMMUNTTY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
FOR POLK COUNTY, OREGON

In the Matter of the APPlication of:
ORDER RE: APPLICATION FOR

ANNUAL RATE I]\CREASE
(PCCO CH.70)

I. SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS

Brandt,s Sanitary Service Inc. ("Brandt's"), a fol\ County Solid Waste Collection Franchisee has

*"r;6t;iui"'i""i"ase for iolid wasie'.oti""tion ..*i... pursuant,to Po1\ County Code of

tjiainun""r ipccol ?b,bs0i. nrundt's seives approximatety-{]!.cu;tomers in unincorporated
p;k C;;;ty:-Residential customers u".*r.,t for dp^proxim ateiy 9Zo/o .of operations by service and

commerciaf customers account for 8%o of operatibns. The last rate increase by Brandt's was on

6;il T; ZOi q, ,"fr"" the collection rate increase of 145% was approved.

Brandt's applied for the current annual rate adjustment on March l, 2024; Brandt's proposed

""f.rf"t"aio:te 
aa3.,rtment is a flat rate increase of q.Zy, to all collection services.

polk County Code of Ordinances (PCCO) Chaptel70.0801 allows a Solid Waste Collection

F;;.h#" io apply-ioi utr unnuul rate increase. The Polk _goglty Board of Commissioners

a;;G|jJ u"ar,'irigi officer may approve and establish rates filed by applicants for franchises if
it finds that such rates are not demonstratively unreasonable and are nof substantially higher than

iir"r. .fr".g.d gerrerully in the County undei similar service requirementls"d for the same or

;it"ii; afiitv 6f r".ui6., or it mayesiablish a different rate schedule. The Hearings Officer may

also increase br decrease rates based on the cost ofdoing business.

II. PUBLIC HEARING

A duly advertised public hearing was held in the Polk County. Cou{house.9n Ap-ril 19,2024'.

brandi's *as rep."sented by iis employ-e_e, Josh Brandt and its Solid Waste Management

Consutta.rt, Estle Uarlu". 1.tt,J Hearingi Offi".t announced that she had no inter_est (financial or

6;;;ii in the matter nor a!y, ex parte contact with ply involved party. .Polk County !taf{
!,r*rnurir"d its report. rurt. Hailan agreed with the Staff rteport's recommendation and provided

uaaitionuf informition about Brandt's business. There was no one in attendance who wished to

,p*k1;; oi ugui"rt'irtl6;ii.;ti"* There was no request for a continuance, or for the Record to

#-i;it;p;n i6i r"u*issidn of further evidence. Th6re being no further business, the Hearings

Omr.r declared the Record closed and adjourned the meeiing. Leslie Howell, Polk County^

H;;;d Offi..., p."riaJ. Sh; has auth'ority to make a reiommendation to the Board of
Commissioners on this matter.

III. APPLICABLE LAW

In determining rates, the Administrator and the Hearings Officer shall make a finding that the rates

*ff U.- jr.t,'fu:rr, r.uro"u-Uf", and sufficient to.pr:ovide proper.service to the public. The

Administrator and th;H;ilg Oin""r may consider rates charged by other pers-ons.performing

the same or similar service in the same or oih., ur"ur. The Administrafor and the Hearings Officer

shall give due consideration to:

(a) The investment in facilities and equipment.
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(b) The services of management.

(c) Local wage scales.

(d) The concentration of customers in the area served.

(e) Methods of storage, collection, transportation and disposal, salvage, recycling, or
reuse.

(0 A reasonable return to the franchisee.

(g) The length of haul to disposal facilities.
(h) The cost of disposal.

(i) The use of transfer stations or transfer systems and the added costs.

(j) The cost of alternate methods of disposal.

(k) The future service demands of the service area or disposal site which must be
anticipated in equipment, facilities, personnel, or land.

(l) Extra charges for special pickups or pickups on days where service is not normally
provided on a collection route.

(m)E.xtra charges where the type or character of waste or solid waste, including but not
limited to wastes with peculiarly offensive odors, requires special handling or service.

(n) Extra charges for providing janitorial services on the premises where service is
provided.

(o) In addition, with respect to disposal sites, the type of site, whether the site is open to
the public, and hours, type of waste disposed of, and method of disposal.

(p) Cost of compliance with laws, ordinances or regulations and rules of public agencies
or bodies having jurisdiction.

(q) Other factors that may, in the opinion of the Administrator and the Board, necessarily
affect the rates to be charged.

IV. FINDINGS

Polk County has previously considered the rate determination factors listed above in establishing
the collection rates for this franchise area. Brandt's is proposing a4.2Yo rate increase adjustment
across all currently offered services.l Brandt's is proposin! to eipand their miscellaneous service
fees to include larger carts in addition to their 35-gallon cart. Brandt's is also proposing to add a
sharps disposal service to the services currently being offered. Brandt's has not identified future
service demands that would justiff a rate increase. Brandt's has not identified any changes to laws,
ordinances or regulations that have increased the cost of compliance. Brandt's has identified
inflationary increase in fuel, labor, and disposal cost as well as the general cost of doing business
as justification for the proposed rate increase. Brandt's is also requesting a reasonable return to the
franchisee.

Annual average inflation based on the Urban Consumer Price Index (CPI-U) for West Size Class
B/C increased 3.2 o% between 2023 and 2024. Brandt's net income before tax as percent of sales
for the unincorporated Polk County portion of their earnings decreased from l2o/o in the 202112022
fiscal year to 5.7o/o during the202212023 fiscal year.202212023 fiscal year actual results indicate
that the largest operational expenses were repairs and maintenance and disposal fees. From the

I Brandt's currently offered cart service for Rural, Rural (Pocket Areas) and Distant Rural customers does not
include curbside recycling. Brandt's rate request application did not include a request to add this new service nor
was it analyzed by the Hearings Officer. References to "recycling" as a cunent service included with cart service
for Rural, Rural (Pocket Areas), and Distant Rural were erroneously included and were not considered as part of this
Solid Waste Rate Request Adjustment.
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202Il2022fiscal year to the 202212023 fiscal year, the-total direct costs of operations increased by

s-.7%,-;;Joii.piirr uni maintenance increaied by 83Yo and disposal costi increased by l7:2y::

Brandt,s 202412025F;F";"r"pioj".tr that the totai direct cost of op.erations will increase by 3.8%

from the 202312024 fiscal y.it. itt. 202412025 fiscal year repair and majntenance costs are

pt":..t.d to in"r.ur. ii Z'lr'ulJ.aitpotal iees a1e p1oj9c1i{ to inirease by l0%' 202312024 frscal

year net income ur p#*t of ruGrir projected to te :.gz which is down from 5.7 o/o earned tn

IiJz$)Doi3'il"it";i. eiundt;i pt6;.d* that with the rate increase, the 202412025 fiscai vear
rt'of sales before tai *ill in"."ur e to 4.2%o which is up from the 3 .8o/o proj ected

net tncome as Percer
to be earned in the zoil/ioz+ fis"al year. Without the rate increas e, the 202412025 fiscal year net

income as a percent of sales before tax is projected to be 0.l3Yo.

In summary, the direct costs of total operations are projec!* tg increase by-3 8"/, for the 202412025

fiffiit;;;'fiiiz.tN in tne z0z3lz024 fiscal yeai. Siaff finds, and the Hearings officer concurs

il;;;'pi"j*t"a 4.2o/o return as percent oi saleJ is reasonable to the franchisee and lower than the

returns for other poff. Couniy Fianchis".i. Th. cost of disposal, wages, and managem.ent services

are all factors that the g."iitigr ofncer considers when miking u raie.increase determination. The

il."ri"g, ofn""i find, that Br:andt's has dlmonstrated that the &st of doing business has increased'

The Hearings officer and the Board may compare rates.charg:$]y others performing the same or

,i-ifu, i"ruTce in the same or other areds. Attached to the stiff R6poft are rate comparison charts

;;;i,tiJttF"k a;;tsturiin o.J"r io.erri"w other solid waste^collection rates both inside and

;;d;ililg poft Co""lty. ih. ,urroun4il-g counties included in this comparison are Benton,

Lincoln, M-arion, Tillamook, Yamhill and Washington'

A review of Brandt's proposed rural rate structure finds that some of their container rates are lower

in"" tii" ";;t"g; 
of *i" franchisees in Polk County and lower than the surrounding_::tltjt^:.Tj?l

sotia *art" coTlection rates. In particular, the average rural rates within Polk CounQ/ bui. outstde

in.-eru"ot,s franchise it"i"i"bzt.oo for a32135-glllon cart and 533.85 for a9,0195-gallon cart'

iil"*ii;l; p-p.ri"g Ci.30 f"i; t2B5-sgloncgr"and $41.00 for the 90/95-galloncafi' Brandt's

orooor.a zir,3-sallon cart rate is 1.4 Yo'lower than the average Polk _County franchise rate and

il;di;r go/qtg-Ji;" carts rate are 17.4o/o higher lhg1 tlt" av91ry9 Polk Countv FT"1r:3i:: t3t:t:
itt. uu"rug" rutEr in surrounding counties are $30.33 for a 32135:q4l9n cart and $48.69 tor a

g;lg1-.eall]n cart. niu"air ptopJr"o lates for the 32135-gallon and 9b195-gallon carts are 42.38o/o

and 15.79oh lower tfra" ifte^i"rlounding counties. BrandI's proposed rural rate fo1 92;V^Vtd. drop

box container is on-avitug" i.et;A lo#er than other Polk eounty franchises and 2028% lower

thun ru.rounding.o"nti"rlrhe Hearings officer finds the propoied rural rates are just, fair, and

ieasonable comiared to other Polk County franchises in the local area'

A review of Brandt's proposed urban rate structure finds that their container rates are higher than

ih;;;;;g" of tn" nancfrisees in polk County and lower than the surrounding c_ounties urban solid

waste collection r"t"r. 
-i;-putti*iut, 

the average urban rates within Polk Cqqly- but outside

B.andt,s franchise ii"," ii $21.28 ior a32l35lgallon cart and $32.06 for a9,0195-gallon cart.

B;;ii'; ir-pr"p".i"g bii.7s r"r a32t35-gullqn .iI and $40.95 for the 90/95-gallon cart' Brandt's

p."p"r.a ."i"r?oi ifr-"J1:i-guffon anaghlgs-gallon carts are 2.16% and2l.70% higl:I than the

irli"g. potf co".,t/n*""nfie rates. Th" url"iug. rates in surrounding counties are $29'30 for a

3235Lgallon cart u"'a S42.18 for a90195-galfgl iq.t.Brandt's proposed rates for the 32l35-gallon

uiagfigS-gallon carts are 34.70% and"l 5.22% less than the surroundlqe.counties' Brandt's

propos"d rribun rate l* [)-tira a.op bo* container is on averag"_?.0?y" h18her than other Polk
'C;iltrrun.nir"r utra ij.t Syoto*"i than surrounding counties. The Hearings officer finds the

p.op"i"a urban rut.r *. j"it, fair, and reasonable comp-ared to other Polk County franchises in the

local area.

A review of Brandt's proposed expansions of miscellaneous fees to include larger carts in addition

ioin" standard 35-gal^lon cart revials addition charges such as: extra dump fees, overfill fees, on
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call fees, up-to-the house fees, off-street premium service distance fees, as well as exchange,
delivery, and redelivery fees. In particular the Brandt's overfill fee for their 35-gallon cart is $5.75,
with the rate adjustment, the fee would increase to $6.00, with comesponding fees of $9.00 for a
65-gallon cart and $ 12.00 for a 95-gallon cart. Brandt's on-call fee for their 3 5-gallon cart is $9.40,
with the rate adjustment, the fee would increase to $10.00, with corresponding fees of $15.00 for
a 65-gallon cart and $20.00 for a 95-gallon cart. The pricing structure for these fees are justified
due to labor, staff time, fuel cost, and higher disposal costs due to additional weight of larger carts.
The pricing structure for these services are based on the cost ofservice.

A review of Brandt's proposed sharps disposal service rates are lower than the average of
franchisees in Polk County. In particular, the average rural rates within Polk County outside
Brandt's Franchise atea are $36.59 for sharps container/disposal services. Brandt's is proposing
$ 15.00 for a new service and $ 15.00 for the disposal. Brandt's proposed rates for sharps are2L98%o
less than the average Polk County Franchise rates. The availability of sharps disposal options are
diminishing in Polk County due to many pharmacies discontinuing acceptance. The proposed fee
reflects the cost associated with labor, staff time, and the higher disposal fees incurred due to the
classification of sharps as medical waste. The fee is determined based on cost of service and is an
essential service to ensure the safe and proper disposal of sharps, addressing the need within Polk
County.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the analysis above, Staff and the Hearings Officer finds justification in approving a rate
adjustment at this time as the cost of doing business has increased. Brandt's is requestinga4.2Yo
increase across all services which is higher than the 3.2%o Bureau of Labor CPI-U statistic for
inflation between 2023 and2024. However, Brandt's last rate adjustment was in 2019, the CPI-U
inflation rate between2}l9 and2024 is23.71Yo.

Brandt's proposed container rates are lower in rural areas but higher in urban areas than what other
Polk County franchises charge; but both are significantly lower than the average rates in
surrounding counties, Brandt's 2-yard container rates are lower in rural areas but higher in urban
areas than what other Polk County franchises charge; but both are lower than the average in
surrounding counties respectfully. Brandt's projects that, without the proposed rate increase, the
net income as a percent of sales before tax for the unincorporated Polk County portion of their
business would be 0.I3oh for the 202412025 fiscal year; up from 338% 202312024 fiscal year.
With the proposed rate adjustment increase, Brandt's projects a 4.2 Yo return.

Brandt's applied for the current annual rate adjustment on March 7,2024. The application
requested an effective date of July 1,2024. At the public hearing, the Applicant requested an
effective date of June 1, 2024. PCCO 70.0801(3) provides that an annual rate increase must be
submitted 90 days prior to the effective date of the proposed rate change. Thus, the Hearings
Officers finds an effective date of June 5,2024, satisfies this requirement.
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VI. RECOMMENDATION

Based on the findings in this report, the Hearings Officer concludes-that $-9 proposed rate increase

irl;;i};f;.;;ilBltunJ-rufn"ient to provid"e proper service to the publiC and a reasonable rate

ofreturn for the franchisee.

The Hearings Offrcer recommends that the Board of Commissioners APPROVE the proposed rate

adjustment effective 061 05 124.

This 26 day of APril,2024.

/r/rL r</r^',.//
Leslie Howell
Dallas, Oregon
Polk County Hearings Officer
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EXH IBIT A

2024 SURROUNDING COUNTIES RURAL COMPARISON

2024 POLK COUNTY RURAL FRANCHISE RATE COMPARISON

FRANCHISE 32 GAL/35 GAL 90/95 GAL 2 YARD

Recology 522.97 s38.26 5224.s6

Republic Service-Dallas 527.49 533.62 5te3.47

Republic-Polk Co s1e.0s 534.62 s169.80

Valley Recycling/Disposal Sro.go szs.go srgs.:o

Polk Franchise Avg. s21.60 ssg.as srer.sg

Brandt's Proposed Rates SZr.gO 541.00

Note: Polk County Avg is calculated outside of Brandt's service area

Note: Brandt's is using a 95-gal cart versus a 90-gal cart

s171.8s

Container
Size

Brandt's
Proposed

Polk
Countv

Benton
County

Linn
County

Marion
County

Tillamook
County

Yamhill
County

Washington
County Average

3213s GAL Szr.so s3s.11 Szs.gr Sgr.ag 532.28 527.s8 s2e.3s Sgo.rg

65 GAL 532.0s s43.58 s3e.84 543.08 Sqz.zo

90/9s GAL S+r.oo Ssg.z+ 5ge.sg s48,s3 Ssg.ss s46.63 $so.gg s48.6e

2 YARD s171.8s S182.s8 s20s.86 s160.88 5266.s2 5299.29 5L77.83 s21s.s6

Polk Cou nty Rate Com pariso n Chatts - 04 / 77 / 7024



2024 SURROUNDING COUNTIES URBAN RATE COMPARISON

2024 POLK COUNTY URBAN FRANCHISE RATE COMPARISON

FRANCHISE 32 GAL/35 GAL 90/9s GAL 2 YARD

Recology N/A N/A N/A

Republic Service-Dallas s27.49 sgg.oz 5193.47

Republic-Polk Co Si.9.os izq.oz 5169.80

Valley Recycling/Disposal s17.30 527.9s S126.3s

Polk Franchise Avg. 52L.28 sgz.oe s163.21

Brandt's Proposed Rates SZt.tS 540.95

Note: Polk County Avg is calculated outside of Brandt's service area

Note: Brandt's is using a 95 gal. cart versus a 90-gal cart

s171.8s

Container
Size

Brandt's
Proposed

Polk
County

Benton
County

Linn

County
Marion
County

Tillamook
County

Yamhill
County

Washington
County Average

32l3s GAr 52L.7s SEs. rr s32.31 s30.37 522.0s s26.s3 52e.42 s2e.30

65 GAL Sgz.rs S43.68 540.3e S++.ro s41.80 iqz.qg

90/9s GAL s40.9s 5s3.74 5gs.sg 547.45 ss0.10 544.22 S4e.os 547.L8

2 YARD s171.8s s182.s8 s20s.86 S14s.so 5L7s.4O 5284.OL s168.91 ste4.44

Polk County Rate Comparison Chafts - 04/7L/2O24



 CONTRACT REVIEW SHEET 

 Staff Contact:  Rosana Warren  Phone Number (Ext):  2550 

 Department:  Health Services: Behavioral Health  Consent Calendar Date:  May 01, 2024 

 Contractor Name:  Marion County Health Department 

 Address:  3180 Center St NE 

 City, State, Zip:  Salem, OR 97301 

 Effective Dates - From:  May 01, 2024  Through:  June 30, 2025 

 Contract Amount:  $17,506.00 

 Background: 

 Marion County has agreed to provide Occupational Therapy services to referred Polk County 
 Behavioral Health individuals. Occupational Services are required by the Oregon Health Authority for 
 EASA program clients. This is amendment 1 to contract No. 21-54. 

 Discussion: 

 This amendment is for the continuation of services that Marion County has been providing for our 
 EASA program, that extends the current agreement an additional 14 months. There is a $61 
 increase to the monthly rate, which was expected as a COLA adjustment. No other changes noted. 

 Fiscal Impact: 

 The NTE amount for this contract was increased to $58,876 from $41,280 to allot for the next 14 
 months for a total amendment amount of $17,506. The Behavioral Health Services budget has 
 sufficient expenditure authority to accommodate this amendment and the Behavioral Health 
 Outpatient budget was prepared in anticipation of it. 

 Recommendation: 

 It is recommended that Polk County sign this first amendment with Marion County. 

 Copies of signed contract should be sent to the following: 
 Name:  Rosana Warren  E-mail:  hs.contracts@co.polk.or.us 

 Name:  E-mail: 
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AMENDMENT 1 to HE-4028-21 the
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT

between
MARION COUNTY and POLK COUNTY, OR

The Intergovernmental Agreement, entered into pursuant to ORS Chapter 190, as may be 
amended from time to time, the “Agreement,” between Marion County “County”, a political 
subdivision of the State of Oregon, and Polk County, OR, dated May 1, 2021.

The Agreement is hereby amended as follows (new language is indicated by underlining and 
deleted language is indicated by strikethrough):

3. TERM AND TERMINATION

3.1 This agreement shall be effective for the period of May 1, 2021 through April 30, 2024
June 30, 2025 unless sooner terminated or extended as provided herein.

4. FUNDING AND BILLING

4.1 The total amount paid under this contract shall not exceed $41,208.00 $58,876.00.
Payments under this contract shall be made on a monthly basis at $1,089.00 per month for
.10 FTE licensed Occupational Therapy (OT) services. The monthly rate shall include
mileage. The monthly amount will increase on May 1, 2022 to $1,144.00 for 12 months and
to $1,201.00 on May 1, 2023 for 12 months and to $1,262.00 on May 1, 2024 for 12 months.

Except as expressly amended above, all other terms and conditions of the original Agreement 
are still in full force and effect. The Parties certify that the representations, warranties and 
certifications contained in the original Agreement are true and correct as of the effective date of 
this Amendment and with the same effect as though made at the time of this Amendment.

--Signatures on following page--

Polk County Contract No. 24-61
(Amendment 1 to 21-54)
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MARION COUNTY SIGNATURES

Authorized Signature: ________________________________________________________________
Department Director or designee Date

Authorized Signature: ________________________________________________________________
Chief Administrative Officer Date

Reviewed by Signature: ________________________________________________________________
Marion County Legal Counsel Date

Reviewed by Signature: ________________________________________________________________
Marion County Contracts & Procurement Date

POLK COUNTY, OR

Authorized Signature: _____________________________ Date: ___________________________

Title: __________________________________



 CONTRACT REVIEW SHEET 

 Staff Contact:  Rosana Warren  Phone Number (Ext):  2550 

 Department:  Health Services: Behavioral Health  Consent Calendar Date:  May 01, 2024 

 Contractor Name:  Salem Health West Valley 

 Address:  PO Box 378 

 City, State, Zip:  Dallas, OR 97338 

 Effective Dates - From:  April 01, 2024  Through:  June 30, 2024 

 Contract Amount:  Varies 

 Background: 

 Salem Health West Valley (SHWV) has agreed to pay Polk County Health Services (PCHS) for 
 screening of mental health patients presenting at Salem Health West Valley Emergency 
 Department. This is amendment 4 to contract No. 22-100. 

 Discussion: 

 This Amendment 4 is a continuation of the services PCHS has been providing for SHWV. This 
 amendment extends the current agreement an additional 3 months while negotiation discussions 
 continue and services can remain uninterrupted. 

 Fiscal Impact: 

 The Behavioral Health Services budget has sufficient expenditure authority to accommodate this 
 amendment and the Behavioral Health Services budget was developed with anticipation of this 
 contract being in place. 

 Recommendation: 

 It is recommended that Polk County sign this fourth amendment with Salem Health West Valley. 

 Copies of signed contract should be sent to the following: 
 Name:  Rosana Warren  E-mail:  hs.contracts@co.polk.or.us 

 Name:  E-mail: 



AMENDMENT NO. 4 
to the 

AGREEMENT (Polk County Contract No. 22-100) 

THIS Amendment No. 4 (“Amendment”), effective as of the last signature date below, 
amends the Agreement for mental health screening services in the Emergency Department, 
(“Agreement”) dated July 1, 2022, by and between Salem Health West Valley, an Oregon non-
profit corporation organized and existing pursuant to the law of the State of Oregon and exempt 
from taxation pursuant to Sections 501(c)(3) and 509 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as 
amended (the “Hospital”) and Polk County Health Services (the “County”). 

Both Parties agree to amend the Agreement with the following changes effective April 1, 2024: 

1. Extend the term of the Agreement ninety (90) days to June 30, 2024.

Other than the above listed changes, all other terms and conditions of the Agreement shall 
remain the same.  If there is any conflict with the terms and conditions of the original Agreement, 
this Amendment will prevail as it relates to the specific items contained herein. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Parties have executed this Amendment as of 
the last signature date below. 

HOSPITAL COUNTY 

________________________________ 
Amie Wittenberg, MSN, BSN, NE-BC  Signature 
Vice President  
Clinical Operations 

Printed Name/Title 

________________________________ 
Date Date 

James Parr Morgan Smith 
Executive Vice President of Operations and County Counsel 
Chief Financial Officer 

 
Date Date 

3/27/24

3/28/24

Polk County Contract No. 24-62




